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WEEKLY BRITISH COLOJNIST official meratters wereirj thAprivions aad insignificant”} wpÿ, to btiog

Council. Of the popular members hot change for the better. If they w$U tBtd|Up
one has been rejected, and a oontra1- their noses at the red need pay, tbabegt tiing
diction is thus given to the empbatië they can do is to resign and <*k
assertion that His Exeelleaoy would room % equally competent anymore jmilic,

known to be antagonistic^ to hts «Sd- not the pa/ 1S tbat L^lfth Oct., and w^roeeeding to ascend
ministration-. Of the professions re- eannot afford, for the next few years, ter foep hiajoarriage, an
presented in the Council, the Press ,< a?1 e8tabli*uient.« s Governor Seyjimt who ^s among
carries off the palm,—there being two has made a noblea beginning, and we pjay, a man...near him raise his right hand, in

OEEiCE-coi9atf.t’;B»iidüig, Government Md I^ngicj editors and one ex-editor, in the “ let the good work go on 1" Iç ’Ag. ‘tML

'Mr
place ; and let the most useless branches be 
lopped off entirely. It is a notorious fact the 
Government Assay office, besides being de
structive to private.,enterprise, is and has 
been for .years a losing concern ; it is equally 
notorious that the Government Printing Of
fice costs the country at least fifty per cent, 
more than the same work could be <|bne by 
private contract, and that a “ Superintendent 
of Printing” and two or three “ Clerks” (t) 
are salaried to execute work tbat ene man

8 NO. 8DAY, JANUARY 1, 1867.VOL. 8.
Masonic.—At the annual meeting of - 

Union Lodge, No, 899, F. and A, M., New 
Westminster, B. C., held on dH. John’# Day 
the 27tb instant, the. folllowing "Officers were r 
installed for the ensuing Masonic year : H. , 
W. Smith, W. M., ; G. C. Ke'ays, S.,W% ; , 
J. S. Clute, J. W.,; H. Holbrook, . TreaaprV 
er; J. 0. Hughes, Secretary; ' GeO.'H 'Ârifi« 
strong, S. D.,; Oliver Hare,' j. D.; ; it. 
Dickenson, 1. G., ; Philip Hick, Tyler;— 
Columbian.

' ènx recent attempt on the Empebor of 
Austria’s Life—Viennese papers contain the 
following commutiieftted paragraph respect- 

e i|| the recent alleged attempt on the-life of 
the Emperor of Austria As his Apostolic 

leaving the Czech Theatre- of

*
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the collar. The u»an immediately slipped 
the pistol into the side pocket of his paletot. 
On jtiqniriDg-it was found that he was A. H. 
—*-,,‘a journeyman tailor. When arrested 
he dropped a piece of black silk, in which 
were found powder, three caps, and two large 
pieces of lead. The pistol was loaded and 
cocked, but it had no cap on, This was, 
however, found opposite the principal en
trance of the theatre by two young men, 
after the Emperor had left. A;B.—— is 
married, and the father of two ohildreù. He 
has been handed over to the proper author-

t- Hall, which has been handsomely decorated. > 
for the occasion. The greatest -amount o_f,, 
genuine enjoyment may be looked for, the. j 
Union “ boys” being noted for the suoqeas- , 
fal and agreeable character of their re-nnidns;

Bute Inlet.—A party of Bomatbco In- U 
dians, who are taking care of Mr Wadding, 
ton's property at'Bute Inlet, came down beta 
on Friday on a trading excursion. They, 
report everythiog qpiet there; none of the 
Cbilcoatens had been seen, but the racks of 
foiir of them, who had eVMOntly cams down 
to know how things were going on, were met' J 
with on the borders of the river about- tf>: 
month ago and had been tracked some miles . 
up the valley. None of the property belonging:.: 
to Mr Waddington had been disturbed.

fone lawyer, and one farmer among 
the popular members. 01 the twenty 
three members, Victoria can rely 
upon the vote of . fifteen—including 
interior members—should the capital

ao-ents.

1 .«Nanaimo, V. LAlexander & Co...............
John Meakin,............*••••
Holder & Hart,................
Bam’l Harris....................
Clarkson & Co................ .
Barnard’s Express..........«......

do

,,M . ...v.
do

...........Comox, do
......Ccwichan do
....... New Westminster
........... Quesnelle, B 0.
....... .;...... Lytton
................ ...Vanwinkle
.............. ^...Richfield
...................Barkerville
.............. Gamer

S

i do question be submitted to a vote ol 
the Council.

The New Westminster Examiner 
—a newspaper generally correct on 
such topics and one that appears to 
eqjoy “ back stairs” facility for ob
taining information on Governmental 
matters which is denied its cote Da

do
do ontoWn,

....................... Clinton

........ ...Seattle, W.T.

...........San Francisco

.......... do

de
A. S. Binkham........... ..
L. P. Fisher.....................
Thee. Boyce....................
Wm. B. Lake..........-.....
T. Algar...........................
«. Street............... -.......

1
do

Clement’s Lane, London 
...... 30 Cornhill, London and a boy employed by the " piece ” might 

perform satisfactorily. While Retrenchment 
is on the carpet, let there be a clean sweep ; 
and while messengers and assistant librarians 
are''being discharged, let the superabundant 
“ help” in every office, from the Governor’s 
down to the Custom-house, receive a ticket* 
of-leave. In no other way can the Colony be 
again put on its legs,—in no other way can

ities, « _______ _________
: On the Eighth Day of December, the 
jRussian Telegraph line, built by Mr Edi 
ward Conway, was in working order to a 
point 100 miles south of Skeena river, pn the 
mainland—a distance of 800 miles north of 
New Westminster. At that time there 
no snow on the ground, and the cattle be- 

Hie Excellency effect the much needed Re- longing to the company were grazing in the 
trenebment or do his duty to his Sovereign.*' Iowlantia aa(] «rolling fat,” as the despatch

Stated.- The mildness ot our climate, when 
contrasted with that of California—where we 
hear of the telegraph lines being buried 
beneath twenty feet of snow—is truly wonder
ful. In Victoria, not a flake of snow has yet 
fallen. It would seem that the farther north 
one goes, the milder the clima'te becomes ; 

In obedience to Her Majesty’s commands, and we should not be surprised to learn that 
the Governor' has appointed the following the people at McKenzie’e river—which is 
Public Officers to be, during Her Majesty’s only one door this aide of the North Pole— 
pleasure, Members of the Legislative Conn- are perspiring beneath the melting rays of 
cil of British Columbia : a polar ann, while the inhabitants of Cali-
_ .%ii The Hononrables. . .fornia. notwithstanding the temperate lati*

The ColoniaTSecretaryTof*tbe's8Kr‘'Cofbtay, “nfiRTorthal"coOiwy, are shivering from-tfre~
effects of a hard winter.

The Legislative Council and Retrench
ment.

The Government Gazette of Satur-
\>

| porary^—contains an article on the
, . . , . . . _ . subject of retrenchment, from whichh.t (g.-e. .l..whetel j thM lbe .Marie, of maoy
of the name, tifhe g«..leme« who thP/Mb0rdiD0K „ffiœr= have

. J , >ncp is given as the «list of reductions . 
composed of twenty three members ; ^ief Jpecior of PolIoe> £100 pCTannum; RegiBtrar
of which number twelve arc paid supreme Court, £100 per; annum; Chief Otork; OtiUim
officials i two (Mayor Macdonald, and «Cum fell. âcTeury’roînifct^twcfcFe'r^ î»r

. - _____ annum ; Clerk Audit OlBce, £60 per annum , Clerk Lands
Mr. TslOOlj 01 JNanaimO^ unpaid aod Works Department, £60 per annum; Cjerk Attorney 

. a j - __ w General, £60 per annum ; Supt. Printing Department,magistrates and nine popular mem» per aDnum- 1st Clerk do, £30 per annum ; 2d Clerk
bers-four from the Island and five ^ 
representing various districts on the 
mainland. The whole number of charged, 

unpaid official and popular represen
tatives . from the Island is only six— 
two less than if was reasonably those enjoying the smaller salaries,” 
hoped, from -the tenor of His Excek while “ the officials who, in 1865, voted

cotemporary is right.. Fish should 
not be made of one class -and flesh of 
another. The Civil List mast, and 
we believe will be reduced to a figure 
within the ability of the Colony to 
stand ; and the Governor, we hear, 
has commenced with his own salary, 
which, it is said, he has cut from £4000 
down to £3000. Having given the 
“big fish” a well merited spearing, the 
Examiner next proceeds to question 
the good policy of reducing the salaries 
of subordinates at all, and urges that 
« they have in many instances a 
family and establishment (I) to support, 
and can ill afford the sudden loss of an

f !O0

Fenianism at Kootenay1.—We under
stand that during the mining season the 
Fenians were very rampant in the Kootenay jf 
mining camp,- One Mr D.especially, 
indulged in load and seditious threats antif 

: he attempted to tanjper- with. tfap. Commis* % 
sioner’s constable, a loyal Irishman, who y- 
threatened to pat D.... in limbo, and the?
“ boutd” patriot immediately sold out his 
property and sloped for Utièié Sam’s 
domain. 
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LOCAL INTEUGENCE. /
Monday Dec 31. f

A "
Legislative Coua cil.

(From the Government Gazette,)
Colonial Secretary’s Office 

A- 28th December, 1866.
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New Band.—We understand that ^Mpesrs 

Macguire and Harries have organized anew
ntly

Thé Examiner goes on to lament the 
reductions that “ have fallen upon'i

band out of the members who have ritjfa 
left the Volunteers, and have generously 
tendered their gratuituous services- at the " 
Theatrical petfhfmaaéé to aid of jhe^gfre 
Department. The new band have purchas
ed the instruments lately belonging to the 
Pio'neer Corps.

I'
kjieÿde Jatte#. „pf, J
he appointed. The selection off Mayor 
Macdonald is designed, we think, to 
.cassure the'public of the intention of 
His Excellency to only appoint men 
who will be acceptable to the pbople, 
and whom they themselves have 
placed in position. But we cannot 
see how Mr. Macdonald can accept 
the position of Councillor and at the 
same time fulfil the duties devolving

The Attorney General for the said Colony, 
The Treasurer for the said Colony,- 
The Chief Commissioner of Lands and 

Works for the said Colony,
The Collector of Customs for the said 

Colony;
The Governor has farther been pleased to 

appoint the undermentioned gentlemen to 
be Members of the said Legislative Council, 
viz r

From Lilloobt and Douglas.—Mr Car., 
penter, Dietz & Nelson’s messenger, left 
Lillooet on Thursday week, arriving in this 
oily on Thursday with an Express. There is 
no news of importance from that district. 
At Lillooet snow and ice lay on the flat to a 
depth of about two inches. On the Pember
ton Portage there was about four inches of 
snow, and on the Douglas Portage, between 
two and three inches. The roads are in 
excellent condition, and sleighs are running 
over the Portages, connecting with the lake 
steamers, so that travelling was never, better 
by that route than it is at the present 
moment; and as it is extremely improbable 
that the lake will be frozen over this winter,

The Enterprise returned from Naw 
Westminster, on Saturday evening. Among 
the passengers were : Judge Elliott, Mrs 
Hatris, Mr and Mrs E. Dickenson, Mr 
Robt Burnaby, Mr Lamb, Mr F. J. Barnard; 
The river boats having laid up for the winter, 
there was no communication with np-oonntry, 
except by canoe. '

Trade Of Victoria.—Up to the 18th of 
August the imports into the Colony of Vic
toria in 1866 amounted in value to £8,656,186 
an increase of more than £750,000 over the 
corresponding period of 1865 ; and the ex
ports reached £6,660,789 an increase of 
£148,000. _____________________

Customs Receipts for the week ending 
Dee. 24th, 1866; Doties S22O0 16 ; harbor 
dues, $77 '55; head-money, $51; tonnage 
dues, $396 22; unclaimed seizure, $448 76, 
Total, $3,171 69.—Columbian.

The Ship Evelyn Wood, bound for Sbang- 
hae with lumber and spars, was towed down 
from Burrard Inlet, on Saturday, by the 
steamer Isabel, and sailed yesterday for 
Peru.

æ
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UiThe Honourables

Thomas Lett Wood, acting during the 
Session as Solicitor General,

Henry Maynard Ball,"as Magistrate, Cari
boo West,

Chartres Brew, as Magistrate, New West
minster,

'Clement Francis Cornwall, as Magistrate 
A Thompson River District.
William George Cox, as Magistrate, Cari-

upon him as Mayor. He cannot serve 
two masters—the Governor and the 
people at once—and the duty he owes 
to one or the other must be slurred 

if not entirely neglected. 
Should the Mayor resign bis civic 
office, he will be guilty of a breach ol 
faith towards the citizens by whom 
he was almost unanimously elected 
as their head; and should he go to 
New Westminster without resigning 
he will abandon the interests of the 
city at a time when all the attention 
and ability at his command are 
required to place the Municipality in 
smooth running order. Mr. Mao- 
donald’s wisest coarse is to decline the 
proffered honor hf a seat in the 
Council. Mr. Nieel, who will repre
sent Nanaimo as an unpaid magis
trate, is the manager of the Coal 
Company’s there, and will conse
quently represent large landed and 
pecuniary interests in the Council. 
We know nothing of the gentleman’s 
legislative ability ; but believe that he 
will make a good member. Among 
the list of new official members we 
notice the name of Mr.’Cornwall, who 
represented Yale and Lytton, as a 
popular member, in the last Council. 
He is a gentleman of considerable 
ability as an orator ; but the aristo
cratic tone of his speeches on one 
occasion rendered him the object of 
muoh ridicule to a certain portion of. 
the press, 
magistrate at Cariboo East, and E. 
Howard Sanders, magistrate at Yale 
for the past eight years, are also 
members of the new Council. Hon. 
Alexander Watson and Hon. T. L 
Wood, two of the most talented and 
valued officials of the late Y. I. 
Government, will occupy seats in the 
new Council—the former as jTrea- 
surer, and the latter as Acting Soli
citor General. The remainder oY the

x
r*
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the Douglas-Lillooet route will most likely
Two min»

? amount to them of great moment, anci 
which will be so small and insignificant 
a saving to the revenue of the Colony." 
If one of the gentlemen whose salaries 
have been c,ut down had written the 
Examiner article he could not have 
offered up a more piteous appeal to 
“ the woodman to spare that tree” than has 
been done in the lines above quoted. It is 
true tbat many of the gentlemen have fami
lies to support ; bat how many worthy fami
lies both on the Island and mainland are 
pinched for the barest necessaries of life, 
without even a " reduced salary” to fall back 
upon ? How many clerks in mercantile es
tablishments bave either been discharged or 
have suffered material reductions in salary, 
aod have borne the loss entailed without a

( Otbe open for early spring traffic, 
ing companies are still at work on the Doug
las Portage.—British Columbian.

y- A
boo East,

William J. Macdonald, as Magistrate, 
Victoria,

Charles S. Nicol, as Magistrate, Nanaimo, 
Peter O’Reilly, as Magistrate, Kootenay, 
Edward Howard Sanders, a* Magistrate, 

Yale and Lytton. _ ;
The following appointments to the Coun

cil have also ii-eo made by the Governor, in 
deference to fh-> wishes of the people, as 
expressed in tn-j districts mentioned after 
each Honourable Member’s name :

The Honourables 
Amor DeCosmos, Victoria,
John Sebastian Heluicken, Victoria, 
Joseph Despard Pemberton, Victoria Dis

trict,
John Robson, New Westminster,
BobS^ Thompson Smith, Colombia River 

antMAootenay,

New Westminster Items.—H.M.S. Spar- 
rowhawk arrived from Victoria on Thursday 
evening with the Governor and suit on board 
... .Dunn, the escaped convict, was cap
tured on Saturday morning and returned to 
jail. We understand he will be subjected to 
private flogging 
who memorialized the Governor for the use 
of the glen at Government House as a skat
ing rink, received a favorable reply, and a 
list is now opened for the necessary funds 
to construct the rick....Messrs Cunningham 
Bros, vessel Ringleader arrived from Nanai
mo on Tuesday with a cargo of goods for 
their New Westminster establishment. She 
left again for Nanaimo on Wednesday, taking

Reliance and 
Onward went into winter quarters on Satur
day, so that all the river boats are now laid 
up for the winter.—British Columbian.

Off Again !—The editor of the Columbian 
having discussed his Christmas turkey in
dulges in another of his “ flights of fancy” 
and states “ We are in a position to state 
that arrangements have been made between 
our Government and the steamship Company 
at San Francisco, by which the Active will 
resume her trips to this port, so soon as the 
existing contract entered into with the late 
Island Government shall have expired, 
whièh will be in the course of six or eight 
weeks. Meanwhile the Government steamer 
Sir James Douglas will connect with the 
Active at Victoria. This little circumstanoe 
affords fresh evidence of the Gdvernor’s deter 
mination to extehd to éxery section of the 
united Colony 6 a fair field and no favour.”

!
l

?

Mr Clarkson and- others

Naval.—We understand that H. M. 8; 
Maloooa will proceed Soutb in a few days 
and H. M. S. Shearwater is now about due

The Clio is ex*from the South Pacific, 
pected to arrive from ,San Francisco.£

Emancipation Salute-—The colored citi
zens will fire a salute oi 2i guns, at noon 
on New Year’s Day from Beacon Hill, in 
honor of the emancipation of the American 
slaves by President Lincoln;

Ship Vortigern.—Tenders for the dis
charging and re-loading of this vessel will be 
received until Wednesday next by Mr C 
vY. Wallace, agent, at his office, Wharf 
street. ______________________

Sale of a Wreck.—Mr. Backus will sell 
the wreck of the Transport “as she now lies” 
at Clayoquot Sound, together with all the 
machinery, stores and cargo on Thursday.

A Verdict of Wilful Murder wa 
rehdered by the Coroner’s jury against Wm. 
Tiylor,-Who stands charged with the murder 
of aj .Bella Bella Indian by throwing him 
frqm a balcony.

Mr. MoGrba will hold his last sale for this 
year to- day, commencing at ten o'clock, to 
close balances of goods on hand, 

i ----- -—1.. ------ ------
An Indian was captured by Mr. P. M. 

Backus at his residence, on Cormorant street; 
while in the act of making ofi with a bundle 
of clothes, and taken to jail;

{ ■ whimper, because they had the good sense and 
honesty to see and acknowledge that their em
ployers were but observing the first law of 
nature—self-preservation t The country is 
impoverished—bankrupt ; and shall the pub
lic servants, who were really overpaid and

i
return cargo of shinglesa

? 1-
' Joseph J Southgate, Nanaimo,

Ed war J Stamp, Lillooet,
George Anthony Walkem, Cariboo,
George Wallace, Yale and Lytton. 
Provided, always, tbat such appointments 

as last mentioned shall be provisional only 
as aforesaid and provided also that they 
shall contiguë in force unless previously 
determined, until the 30th day of June, A.Da 
1868; and no longer.

:

I underworked when the Colony was iqa state 
of prosperity, enjoy an immunity from sharing 
the general loss in such hard times as 
these ? None but a most unreasonable, man 
would claim such an unfair advantage ; and 
as for the “ establishments” that this “ small 
and insignificant saving to the revenue” will 
break up, they are not to be mentioned in 

Mr. Cox, the popular the same breath with the many happy homes
which, a year ago, were the abodes of persons 
in affluent circumstances, but are now de
serted and their late occupiers penniless. 
Let the “ reduced gentlemen ” thank their 
stars that they are retained in their situations 
even at a less rate than formerly. Let them 
accept less pay and more work with becom
ing grace, and when the Colony shall have 
emerged from a state of gloom and bank
ruptcy into one of brightness and prosperity, 
they will enjoy the proud consciousness of 
having cheerfully contributed, in “.a small

‘ Z
r

i
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By Command
ARTHUR N. BIRCH.! il

The number of bar-room fights in Cariboo 
is increasing, groans the Sentinel. The 
“ boys,” it would appear are fond of the “ tap.”

The remains of Blessing, the murdered 
Caribooite, have been decently interred by 
the miners.

I 037

- r
■. r The Wires worked through to Red Bluff, 

California, on Saturday ; owing to the flood 
no communication was received south of that 
place.

To-Morrow being New Year’s Day, no 
paper will be issued from this office on 
Wednesday.
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From Tn* Bob® at Nanaimo is now down 480 
1658 to the present time there bave been no feeti &D(1 6 seam of Newcastle coal, it is 
ess that thirteen newspapers published on this hoPe^> wil* 800h be reached. The bore is a 
Islandjjof which number only the Colonist 8reat one- 
and Chronicle survives. On the mainland

writttig, eo that he conld prpceed in a proper 
manner to labor for what is required, and to 
represent as far as possible their wishes and 
views. This was satisfactory. The electors, 
generally, believe that they have secure d, 
in Mr Southgate a gentleman who is inde
pendent, unpretending, upright and firm, and 
that it is not the gratification of an empty 
ambition that he seeks, bnt a desire, in his 
representative capacity, to benefit the Colony 
at large. It. will be a source of consolation 
to ns to see his vote cast, as we think it will 
be, in a manner that will be serviceable to 
the country, and if by any means Mr South" 
gate can obtain a grant of money for the ab
solute requirements of this town—a School 
house, Jail, Roads and Bridges—which none 
of his predecessors have done, he will earn 
the lasting gratitude of this constituency.

It is to be hoped that the representatives 
of No 1, No 2 and No 3 districts will be 
found in unison, and set a worthy example 
for the emulation of all future Legislators 
from this Island, by assisting conjointly iq 
the work of improving the “ state of the 
Colony,” and those who are in it.

Nanaimo, 18th Deo., 1866.

Mail Summary.
A Vienna telegram of the 5th says : “ The 

following are the chief points of the propos, 
ed reform of the Austrian military organiza
tion : Universal liability to military service ; 
the army to be supplied with breech-loaders ; 
simplification of the commissariat regulation; 
a new audit system, and prompt examination 
of all military accounts.; the improvement 
of the educational institutions for the army ; 
the formation of officers’ schools ; strict ex- * 
amination for those aspiring to become 
officers and staff officers ; a new law of pro
motion ; changes in the organization of the 
general staff ; reform of the military penal 
laws; alleviation of the burdens of the pub
lic Treasury by a considerable reduction in 
the number of officers and the partial cessa» 
tion of promotions, and special ordinances 
with regard to furloughs and removal from 
active service.

From Chamounix we hear of a terrible 
catastrophe which occurred on Mont Blanc 
on the 13th inst. Two parties left the 
Mulets at 5:30; Capt. Arkwright, Simond 
Michel, and two porters (I. and F. Tournier) 
roped together, Silven Couttet (who is con
sidered oue of Mont Blanc’s beat guides) and 
the coachman, roped by themselves, leaving 
Miss Arkwright and the cook at the Grand 
Mulets to await their return. The grand 
plateau was crossed in safety, and the party 
were passing what is termed the Ancient 
Passage, when an avalanche overtook them;
Silven Couttet and the coachman alone es
caped, and the rest were hurled from their 
feet and dashed to pieces.

A further important series of experiments 
has taken place upon the Palliser chilled 
shot and shell and Firth steel, in which both 
classes surpassed everything accomplished by 
either on any former occaski 
warrior target, number twent 
completely penetrated by them, the fore 
parts of the shells perfect in form even to 
their extreme points, coming through some 
distance to the rear. The results of these t 
experiments may be briefly stated to be that 
the Palliser shot and shell doing work of the 
best quality at less than half the cost of 
steel, are decided upon for the national am
munition.

The London Globe says that Denmark is 
menaced with extinction; unless wjser coun-1 
sels and a j aster spirit, supported we doubt 
not by the influence of England and 
France, prevail at the ‘Court . of Berlin, 
Denmark will soon undergo further dis
memberment, and finally disappear as an 
independent State from the late map of 
Europe.

The Crown Prince of Prussia will assist at 
-the marriage of the Cezarewitch with the 
Princess Dagmar of Denmark. It is also 
stated that the Prince of Wales will be 
present at the same ceremony, and that his .
Royal Highness will proceed to St. Peters- 
burgh with the Queen of Denmark.

Aft an agricultural dinner, held at Christ- 
church, Lord Malmesbury was the chief 
speaker, and he denied the statement recently 
made by Mr Bright to the effect that if a 
Reform Bill ’v passed by the Commons, it 
would be sur" t» e rejected by the Lords.

The Duke iinburgh has received the
freedom of tl, «ni of Glasgow. His Royal 
Highness after ,Js in the midst of heavy 
rain, inaugurated the statue of the late Prince 
Consort, and returned to Edinburgh in the 
evening after dining with the Lord Provost.

There are building, or under orders to be 
built, twenty six non-armour plated vessels 
of war. The estimated expenditure on the 
bulls of these vessels from April 1st to March 
31st next is estimated at £256,632.

The Globe believes that a design is enter
tained by Prussia and Sweden to absorb 
Denmark, Prussia taking the mainland, while 
the islands are annexed to Sweden and 
Spain. 0

It is said that the Duke and Duchess of 
Argyle have adopted the resolution of allow
ing their second son, Lord Archibald Camp
bell, to enter as a partner in a large business 
establishment.

Revolution in Burmah—Rev Dr Stevéne,
Baptist Missionary at Rangoon, has written 
h ime an accounnt of the recent revolution in 
the Kingdom of Burmah, in which the king 
has been deposed by two of bis sons. Several 
of the principal officers of State, including the 
heir apparent, have been pat to death ; and, 
it is said, as usual in such cases, many of the 
young Princes; The king, it appears, wae 
at u country spat when the outbreak occurred, 
attended by but p few followers. Then, when 
his rebellious sons approached him, it Is said, 
he asked them why they did thus. The elder 
replied in the most respectful terms, that it 
was not from any emnity toward him, but 
because they conld npt endure the severity 
of the heir apparent. The king then took off 
his ring and gave it to him, and also the 
royal sceptre. He is now in confinement and 
bis son reigns. However, we do not suppose 
the end is yet. The1 British residents, all the 
Europeans, with several American families, 
have left the capital and are on their way 
down to Rangoon. The missionaries are ex
pecting a more liberal and intelligent govern* 
ment as the result, and hope to be able again 
to send their men to the ancient capital, and 
then to extend operations all over the country.

Æjlt IMlt) Sntelj Cotoîiiâ j S.T18601IC Reminiscences. —
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heartrep dings of numberless distressed 
families in the crowded cities of Eng
land contemplating the wasting forms 
of their squalid and ill-clothed off
spring, unable to satisfy; the cravings 
of hunger even with the crumbs that 
fall from the rich man’s table ? But 
the “glad tidings” proclaimed 186fr Gazeèt^ii®sz 
years ago were extended to all the Vdné^feér îland 
human family; the Star of Bethldhenf wr 
led to the fountain of life; to him 
who blessed the poor, who comforted 
the afflicted, Who gave to the hungry 
the bread of life, and set the weary at 
rest ; who offered us an example of 
faith, purity, meekness, patience, hu
mility, gentleness, long suffering en
durance, obedience and charity, which 
enabled him to “ endure all things ” 
and to fulfil his glorious mission upon 
earth. To return to our own 
little sphere, while our cup may 
contain some of the ingredients 
of bitterness, we have really 
not much to complain of. We 
have voluntarily exiled ourselves from 
our homes, in the hope of building up 
a competency. Fortune has so far 
smiled only upon a few, but that bony* 
ant hope which “ springs eternal in 
the human breast,” points confidently 
to the future. Our mines are on the

AND CHRONICLE. bi
The Leviathan reached this port yester- 

there *ave been six journals started, three of day, looking none the worse for her long rest 
whictiionly remain in existence. To begin on,the Cowichan mud-flats. Long may she 
with .the Island : The British Colonist float.
(brought into life by Hon. A. DeCos- 
m08)i Jfo-fona Gazette, and Vancouver Island 

all started in 1858. The 
only appeared 

\a Gazette lived
until .the fall of 1859, when its 
prieters stopped the paper and sold the plant 
to the Colonist.
Time* appeared in Victoria in 1859, and, 
upon the death of the Victoria Gazette, the 
propietors of the Times assumed the title 
of thi former for a three-day paper, retaining 
the lame of New Westminster Times in 
weekly publication made up with matter from 
the tri-weekly. In 1858 a French paper, 
called the Courrier de France, was started by 
a Court de Garro. It made its appearance 
only frfctf or three times and then died. The 
Connt was killed by the explosion of the 
boiler of tbe steamer Cariboo, three years sub
sequently. In the spring of 1860 the N. W. 
limes was removed to New Westminster, 
where it lived about nine months, when the 
plant was sold and the name of the paper 
changed to the British Columbian. In Feb
ruary, 1861—the Gazette having died seven 
months before—the Press was started as a 
two-bit morning paper in opposition to the 
Colonist ; but it was soon changed into an 
evening paper, and continued to appear as 
such until the 19th of October, 1862, when 
the firm of Higgins & McMillan bought the 
material and issued a two-bit morning paper 
called the Victoria Daily Chronicle. This 
paper continued to appear until the 23d of 
June last, when Higgins & Long purchased 
the plant of the British Colonist and united 
the two journals under the one name ol 
Daily British Colonist and Victoria 
Chronicle. In 1863, the Evening Express 
was started,, and continued to appear until 
the spring of 1865, when the plant was pur
chased by the Free Trade Party for Mr Bell, 
who had previously sent forth an evening 
paper called the Vancouver Times, and the 
two journals were united. The limes and Ex
press lasted until August, 1865, when it went 
down, and was succeeded by the Post. The 
Post lived until April of this year, when it, 
too, kicked the bucket. After the amalga
mation of the Colonist and Chronicle, the 
Telegraph appeared as the organ of a 
clique in the Legislative Assembly ; but after 
a struggle of less than six months it went 
onder on Sunday last. At New Westmins
ter, a small town on the mainland, there 
have been, in all, font papers started, two of 
winch now exist, viz. : the British Columbian 
and Examiner—both said to be doing well.
The defunct papers were called the New West- 
minster Times and tbe North Pacific Times.
At Cariboo the Sentinel appeared in tbe 
spring of 1865, under the manage 
ment of Mr Wallace, who sold it out at the 
close of the season, and, in the spring of the 
present year, opened with tbe Yale Tribune, 
which was continued until October last, 
when the plant was removed to New West
minster, and is the same on which, tbe Ex
aminer is now printed. At Nanaimo, a 
sickly-looking concern; that it would be a 
gross libel on the profession to call a news
paper, drags out a miserable existence ; and, 
not to mention two Prices Currents and a 
Mining News (which laid no claim to the 
title of newspaper)—this completes the long 
list. The papers now living are the Colonist 
and Chronicle at Victoria—for the third 
time in its history left without a local co- 
temporary ; the British Columbian and The 
Examiner at New Westminster ; the Sen
tinel at Cariboo ; and the nameless rag. at fully exist.
Nanaimo.
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Tuesday, January I, 1867, ^,|
two of disinterested friends who have en 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no «Christmas.

Another revolution in the cycle of 
human life and we enter on the great
est and most hallowed of Christian 
festivals. The angelic message proi 
claiming the birth of the Saviour King 
may fall listlessly and insensibly on 
the ears of those whose hearts do not 
beat responsive to the “ glad tidings 
of great joy” that heralded Christ’s 
advent on earth,—who are strangers 
to the thrills of love, adoration and 
reverent gratitude that filled the 
hearts of the shepherds of Bethlehem, 
and should animate the Christian on 
this festal anniversary ; but among 
the diversities of creeds, nationalities 
and tongues that we find among ns, 
Christmas is always respected, and if 
it has no holier signification with them 
is recognized and set apart as a day of 
rest on which man relaxes from the 
cares and turmoils of life, suffers^ the 
best feelings of his nature to be called 
into exercise, and joins in swelling 
the universal hymn of “ Peace on 
earth, good will toward man.” In the 
Anglican Church time-honored obser
vances render the festival of Christmas
time one of peculiar interest. Apart 
from the duties of a sacred nature that 
the occasion imposes upon us, there 
are a thousand and one associations 
connected with Christmas that fasten 
themselves upon the memory and re
vert to us in after years with redoubled 
force. It is one of the beneficent pro
visions of Providence that enables the 
recollection to cling with greater 
tenacity to the joys and pleasures 
than to the troubles of our early life, 
and Christmas comes home to few of 
ns who cannot cherish the fondest re
membrances of the family group col
lected around the parental hearth, of 
doting relatives lavishing their holiday 
gifts on the cherished youog hopefuls 
fresh from school, of Christmas boxes, 
and trees, the wake, the carol, the 
Yule log, magic lanterns, pantomimes, 
snap-dragons, mistletoe boughs and 
the innumerable amusements in
evitably associated with the season, 
which brought such infinite delight to 
ovr blithe young hearts. “ Youth is 
the season made for joy ;” we were 
young then, and paid little heed per
haps ta the empty chair placed in the 
circle by her whose radiant face was 
ever and anon tinged with melancholy, 
as her eye mournfully rested on the 
blank caused by an absent or lost 
child. The very nature of the gather
ing is such that in the ordinary course 
of events time must ruthlessly disturb. 
Our grandfathers.and parents cannot 
long be spared to us ; one by one the 
elder branches of tÿe family tree are 
lopped off, while we in our turn 
launch into the battle of life, and tbe 
once happy circle is known no more. 
Fresh chains may be riveted and links 
formed in the next generation in which 
we may play conspicuous parts, but it 
takès half a lifetime to efface all 
trades of the past from the mind,
“ and memory's repose when once it is 
broken, may waken a pang that has 
siutfibered for years.” Thus it is that 
Christmas day, with most of us, glad
some though we fain would make it, 
must n ecessarily be more or less mingled 
with melancholy thoughts. The young 
mdn who has left his home to tread 
the rough paths of colonial life feels 
for the nonce his stout heart yielding 
to the softer influences of his nature, 
as he pictures the scene then being 
enacted in his once happy home, and 
perchance recalls the fair image of 
some loved one, in whose heart a void 
is created that his absence only inten
sifies, Xn.d who is there, be he young 
or 0|idj who has not left ties more w 
lesq endearing,—a fond parent, an af
fectionate, brother or sister, a loving 
wife, or sweet, little ones, who will 
breathe his name in accents of love on 
this hallowed day ? Yet what are his 
feelings compared with the mental 
anguish of the widow mourning the 
death of a devoted husband, the 
grieved father soothing and caressing 
his motherlcBe iefante, or parents with
hearts seared and bowed down by the

■ M 1 .as btaoi eid Ta éo.doàti
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won’t be long imposed upon. Tbe Plant 
increasing in use and popularity every d
what’s the matter.” They are in same j 
made just as they were at first, and will 
or wo shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthej 

They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to changé of water 
They overcome effects of dissipation and 
They strengthen the system and enliven! 

(~>y prevent miasmatic and intermitted 
&ey puriiv the breath and accidity of tl 
They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation. 
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera 
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous 

They ma ke the weakstrong, the langt! 

ir0 exhausted nature’s great restorer, 
jail Circular are around each bottle. ( 
chants and persons whos&sedentary hat 
hesa lassitude, palpitation of the heart,! 
distress after eating, liver complaint, d 
will find immediate and permanent relid 
hut above all, they are recommended td 

' cate female and mothers.
The original quality and high charactd 

will be sus tamed under every and >1 
They have alieady obtained a sale in evd 
pari and hamlst shaalong civilized natiod 
tutors try to come a near our name ad 
n, and because agaal article oaauutba sJ 
poor one, they find some support from | 

pot care what they sell. Be On your 
private stamp over the cork.

P II. .DRAKE St .Co., Projj 
i,Ne'

g.Sold byjfall Druggists, Grocers, Cod 
• dealers everywhere throughout the worj
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The Fideliter will sail for Portland to 
morrow, morning at ten o’clock. She. will- 
connect at Portland with the Oriflamme for 
San Francisco.

Mr McCullough, manager of the Bank 
of British Columbia at New Westminster, 
has been superseded by Mr Jones, who was 
formerly stationed at that place.

The cargo of the Nicholas Biddle has been 
all discharged and the vessel will be laid 
upon her side on Wednesday.

No Paper will be issued from this office 
to-morrow.

pro-

The New Westminster
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A VOTER.

East Coast Mail Communication^
Nanaino, 21st December 1866.

Messrs. Editors Since the steamer Sir 
James Douglas has been charged with the 
performance of our mail service, the people of 
the East Coast, from Cowichan to Comox, 
have not had much to complain of in respect 
to mail communication until within the last 
three months. On the arrival of Governor 
Seymour the communication, which bad 
been stated and regular, was abruptly inter
rupted. The steamer on which alone 
settlers were dependent for an opportunity to 
convey produce to market, and for a chance 
of visiting Victoria, was peremptorily ordered 
to other less important duties, which it is 
Dot necessary to name. This movement of 
the Governor at the outset of his administra
tion oo this Island, augurs somewhat unfavor
ably for tbe future, although 1 suppose we 
must not forget to be indulgent and lenient 
when considering His Excellency’s earlier 
acts. We should not feel disposed now to 
notice the act above alluded to, (though at 
the time it occurred His Excellency, I pre
sume, had war vessels at his command, the 
use of which, for a trip or two to New 
Westminster, would not incommode the pub
lic; were it not that a still greater annoy
ance, according to a report, is about to 
be inflicted upon ns. The Sir James Douglas 
is to go alongside the San Francisco mail 
steamer, take mails, passengers and freight 
aboard, and carry tbe whole to New Westi 
minster free of charge. This would be all 
very well if some other suitable steamer was 
running regularly up this way, and if New 
Westminster had no other means of convey
ance. But under the circumstances it is, to 
say the least, unfair and improper to take 
away a Government vessel irom a trade it 
was intended to perform, and this for no 
other purpose than -to satisfy the crotchets 
and peculiarities of the few inhabitants of 
Stumpville, Convey passengers and freight 

free of charge, indeed ! Better lot the 
Government to pay the Enterprise, at current 
rates, to carry freight, &c, for the New West
minster people. The charge then would be 
considerably less to the Colony then by 
sending tbe Sir James Douglas. How is it 
that passengers and freight cannot, be convey
ed to Nanaimo free of charge, if the same 
thing can be done for New Westminster ?

We caqnot imagine that His Excellency is 
willing to ignore the wants of the people on 
this side of the Island, and to deprive them 
of the means of regular trade with Victoria 
to bolster up even such a “city” as New 
Westminster,to which place a splendid steam
er runs from the Capital once or twice every 
week ! His Excellency must be aware of 
the serious inconvenience and loss to the 
settlers occasioned by the uncertainty id the 
arrival at the different ports of call of the 
coast mail steamer. The Douglas is looked 
upon as a great boon, and to take her off 
this route, or supply her place with a less 
suitable, or less comfortable boat would be 
throwing a drawback against the now 
growing trade and importance of the East, 
coast of the Island. We would respectfully 
urge on His Excellency to see to it that an 
efficient system of mail communication is 
kept np in connexion with the settlements 
between Victoria and Comox, that a fitting 
steamer be engaged, and the Government 
may be assured that such a circumstance 
would, as certainly as any other, tend to win 
the respect and confidence of tbe people, 
without which no Government can success-

Traveller.

w
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eve of a more extensive development, 
and under the new order of things in 
this Colony, there is every reason to 
believe that better and more prosper
ous times are dawning upon us. Un
der all circumstances let us banish 
gloomy forebodings, and resolutely 
determining to nerve ourselves for the 
race that we have to run, strive to be 
charitably disposed toward 
another, banishing with the year that 
is about to close whatever animosities 
we may bear, whatever grievances we 
may have conjured up, we shall then 
be in better mood to participate our
selves, and to enable our neighbors to 
enjoy with us a Merry Christmas and 
Happy New Year !

,
General_AgcntsQ
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Barne’s Magnolia
The ladies’ treasure 

boonl The'= “sweetest thing” and 1: 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Mj 
bathing the face and person, to rend 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to pern 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of pr 
It-removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays in 
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to th 
It yields a subdued anil lasting perfume 
It cures musqué to bites and stings of id 
It contains no material injurious to the 

•5 It if what every lady should have. 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water aft 

DEMAS BARNES 
Props. Exclus]

A toilet delight I

one
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LOCAL INTELIGENCE.
“Retrenchment !” Retrenchment 1”— 

War has commenced, and the pruning knife 
has been set to work. The Government mes
senger was busily engaged last evening serv
ing the different Government officials in the 
capital with circulars from the Colonial 
office, in which, we are informed, the re
cipients are notified that redactions in their 
several salaries will be made-4rom the 
first of January. We believe these circulars 
were pretty generally circnlated, and trust 
that they are not entirely confined to the 
clerks, who, in many instances, are by no 
means overpaid, but that the good work has 
extended, where it might to have commenced, 
and that heads of departments have also been 
favored. We hope to give further particulars 
in our next.—N. W. Examiner.

i
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Over a Million Dollar

Gentlemen:—w I had a negro man w 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, aj 

I had used every thingover a year, 
without benefit, until I tried the I 
Liniment It soon effected a permanei

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.
« I take pleasure in recommending tj 

tang Linement as a valuable and Indian 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Jj 
have used it for Barns,1 Bruises, [Sores, 
and all say iVacte.like magic.”

Foreman for American, Wells Fargd 

Express.
• The sprain of my daughter’s anklej 

skating last winter, was entirely cured j 
she commenced to use your celebrate] 

ment.”

r

County Court.—Mr Underwood, connect
ed with the firm of Messre Evans Bros., the 
arrest of whom we noticed in our last issue, 
was brought up before Judges Brew and 
Pritchard on the charge of aiding and abet
ting the said firm in defrauding, their cred
itors of a large amount. By a technical 
point of law, the prosecution was not able to 
prove that the money belonged to the mem
bers of the firm who became bankrupt, and he 
was released from custody, the court retain
ing tbe money, some $4,000, pending further 
proceedings. Mr G, A. Walkem appeared for 
the prosecution, and Mr A. R. Robertson for 
the defence.—Examiner.

1 Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It is an admitted ..fact that the Mexic 

ment performs more cures in a shorter
beast, than any article ever discovere 
ery-men and planters should always 1 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All ge 

in fcict t j ;*.i< t. 11 v ; ' i {->
‘ W. Westbrook, Chemist, and the priva 

Demas Barnes & Co. over the op.
, An effort has been made to counterfe 
stone plate label.

I . ; i
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Look closely !

Mr Southgate is Selected at Nanaimo.
Messrs. Editors ;—At this particular 

juncture, when the state of the Colony is such 
as to demand careful and unremitting at
tention to its financial affairs, and economy 
and good management in the administration, 
I hope it can be said that the electors of 
Nanaimo have done their duty, both to 
themselves and to the Colony, in electing 
Mr Southgate to represent them in the 
Legislative Council. The “ selection ” took 
place to-day (Tuesday) at the Court room. 
After the electors had been called upon to 
nominate some gentleman to represent them, 
Mr A. Hood proposed Mr J. J. Southgate 
as a fit and proper person. Mr S. Wadd- 
ington seconded tbe nomination. A call for 
“ a show of hands ” resulted in Mr South- 
gate being declared uhanimously “ selected.” 
Mr Robert Dunamuir, on behalf of Mr South- 
gate, who was absent, returned thanks to the 
electors for their support, and said that Mr 
Southgate had requested him to state that 
he Would endeavor to do his duly to his con
stituency and to the whole) Colony, (cheers) 
Here ended the “ performance,” 

v Mr Southgate addressed the electors in the 
Court House, on Saturday last, and stated, 
among other things that he would aim te 
carry out a policy that will admit of the im
portation of such goods, as cannot be pro
duced in the Colony, without being subject 
to a heavy import duty. The statement was 
received with applause, Under such a sys
tem our miners would be able to live much 
cheaper than under tbe present state of 
affairs. Mr Southgate said in answer to in
terrogations from electors that he would 
carry out their behests to the utmost ol his 
power, but he hoped whatever they wished 
him to do ,would-be laid before, hini in

Police Court.—Joe thé Mexican who had 
been in gaol for safe keeping was yesterday 
liberated. A good humored looking Patlander, 
was fined $10 for ‘Parkin” on Government 
street and testing hie boxing pc)w 
glass window.

Out Again—Dunne, the convict who late
ly escaped from the jail and surrendered 
himself to Jndge Brew, has again gone for a 
constitutional, leaving the officers in charge 
of the chain-gang while at work near the 
Royal Avenue. He managed in some way 
or other to divest himself of bis chains, and 
although officer MacNamara fired two shots 
after him, made good his escape for the pres
ent.—Examiner.
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Lyon’s iKatha

era on a

, It is a most delightful Bair Dressing.!
It eradicates scurf atld dandruff.

: It keeps the head coollmd clean- 
It makes the hair rich, soft and gloss J 
It prevents hair turning gray and fall 
It restores hair upon-permaturely ba 

4 This is just what Lyon’s Kathairoj 
^pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is lij 
[Oar-load, and yet its [almost incredibj 
increasing, until there is hardly a I 
does not keep it, or a family that does I 

E. THOMASJiYON

A Novel Fine.—The organist and mem
bers of the choir of a Church in England 
have been fined one shilling each for contra
vening the orders of the minister by perform
ing “Vital Spark” on the occasion of a faner
ai service.
Teeth like orient pearls, set in cushion of rose; 
A breath like the perfume the toilet bestows; 
These are charms to win hearts when all 

other charms fade,
But they can’t be presèrved without SOZO- 

DOMTS aid.

-
Elegant Time for Telegraphy—A tele

gram from Seattle announces that the line is 
down on Scott Mountain, California, and is 
buried beneath twenty feet df snow. There 
has been no communication with San Fran, 
cisco for five daÿâ, but a corps of repairers 
having been sdnt out, it is expected that the 
wires will be in-working order to-day.

Severe Loss.—A roll of bills of tbe Bank 
of British North America was lost yesterday 
in or near Davies’ Auction Rooms, The 
loser offers a large reward for the recovery of 
the roll, If it has fallen into the hands of an 
honest man, the advertisement will not he jn 
vain.

t

%
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Improvements.—Wilson & Murray have 
added to their bakery establishment the 
finest oven on the coast, surmounted by a 
chimney sufficiently high to prevent the 
smoke emitted from proving an annoyance to 
the neighborhopd. .

Surveyed—The ship Vortigern was sur 
veyed yesterday at Esquimau. It was ascer
tained that she requires extensive repairs. 
The cargo will be discharged and the vessel 
hove down for repairs to her bottom.

I
is I:

A New Front.—Alesara Hicks & Rua* 
sell’s pew front enables the firm to display 
their holiday goods to excellent advantage, 
and the store is now one of the most attrac
tive in the city,
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Lyon’s Flea
Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Po 

Tleas, Ticks, Roaches, and 
pecies. It is one of the few 

upon, and for a mere two bits 
bills of these litfle pests. Nor 
by B. Lyon, and bearing the 
Barnes & Co., New York;
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Lyon’s Extract Ginger. cures and
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0 that he conld proceed in a prope*. 
i labor for what ie required, and to 
as far as possible their wishes a nd 

•his was satisfactory. The electo rs, 
i believe that they have secure d, 
luthgate a gentleman who is inde- 
nnpretending, upright and firm, and 
not the gratification of an empty 
that he seeks, but a desire, in his 
ttive capacity, to benefit the Colony 

It. will be a source of consolation 
ee his vote cast, as we think it will 
manner that will be serviceable to 
ry, and if by any means Mr"South" 
obtain a grant of money for the ab- 
[uirements of this town—a School 
il, Roads and Bridges—which none 
decessors have done, he will 
ï gratitude of this constituency, 
be hoped that the representatives 

No 2 and Mo 3 districts will be 
poison, and set a worthy example 
mulation of all future Legislators 
Island, by assisting conjointly in 
of improving the “ state of the 
and those who are in it.

to, 18th Deo., 1866.

Mail Summary.
ma telegram of the 5 th says : “ The 
are the chief points of the propos» 
of the Austrian military organiza- 
iversal liability to military service ; 
to be supplied with breech-loaders ; 

ition of the commissariat regulation; 
dit system, and prompt examination 
(litary accounts.; the improvement 
ncational institutions for the army j 
ition of officers’ schools ; strict ex-
I for those aspiring to become 
id staff officers ; a new law of pro
changes in the organization of the 
staff; reform of the military penal 
leviation of the burdens of the pub- 
try by a considerable reduction in 
er of officers and the partial cessai 
•omotions, and special ' ordinances 
id to furloughs and removal from 
vice.
Chamounix we hear of a terrible 
le which occurred on Mont Blanc 
|3th inst. Two parties left the 
t 5:30 ; -Capt. Arkwright, Simond 
pd two porters (I. and F. Tournier)
Ither, Silven Couttet (who is con
ta of Mont Blanc's best guides) and 
pan, roped by themselves, leaving 
wrigbt and the cook at the Grand 

await their return. The grand 
as crossed in safety, and the party 
iug what is termed the Ancient 
vhen an avalanche overtook them; 
ittet and the coachman alone es» 

the rest were hurled from their 
ashed to pieces.
Ir important series of experiments 

place upon the" Palliser chilled 
pell and Firth steel, in which both 
passed everything accomplished by 

any former occasion. The new 
prget, number twenty-eight, was 
r penetrated by them, the fore 
e shells perfect in form even to 
[me points, coming through some 
p the rear. The results of these 
is may be briefly stated to be that 
k shot and shell doing work of the 
Sty at less than half the cost of 
decided upon for the "national am

idon Globe says that Denmark is ‘ j 
vith éxtioctiou; unless wiser coun- 
juster spirit, supported; we doubt 
he influence of England and 
irevail at the Court d>f Berlin, 

will soon undergo^fucthër dis* 
int, and finally disappear as an 
nt State from the late map of

iwn Prince of Prussia will assist at 
ige of the Cezarewitch.ij.with the 
Dagmar of Denmark, If is also 
at the Prince of Wales 'will be 
the same ceremony, and that his 
Ihness will proceed to St., Fçtersi 
a the Queen of Denmark, "1 
gricultnra) dinnér, held at Christ- 
-ord Malmesbury was the chief 
ad he denied the statement recently 
Ir Bright to the effect that if a
II 'f.” passed by the Commons, it 
in ro e rejected by the Lords, 
te j. « inburgh has received-.the
tU i of Glasgow. His Royal 

after .de in the midst of heavy 
uraied the statue of the late Prince 
id returned to Edinburgh in the 
ter dining with the Lord Provost, 
re building, or under orders to be 
ity six- non-armour plated Vessels 
Che estimated expenditure on the 
see vessels from April 1st to March 
s estimated at £256,632. 
be believes that a design is enter- 

Prnssia and Sweden to absorb 
Prussia taking the mainland, while 
s are annexed to Sweden and 

0
I that the Duke and Dnchese of 
re adopted the resolution of allow- 
icond son, Lord Archibald Camp- 
sr as a partner in a large business

liiidlii : '.ao
Lyon’s Extract of Pure Jamaica Ginger -for Indigestion 

Nausea, Heartburn, Sick ï Headache, Cholera Morbus, 
Flatulency, &o., where a warm stimulant is required 
Its careful preparation and entire purity make it 
cheap and fèliable article for culinary purposes, go 
everywhere, at 50 cts. per bottle. Ask for “Lyon’s Pu 
Extract. Take no other.
Caution.—See that tin private U. S. Stamp of Dama 
Barnes & Co., is over the cork^of each bottle ; none other 
is genuinej

s.T-1860-x. - BY GRIMAULT & CO., THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD j
Dr Maggiel’s

PILLS AND SALVE,

. .

Holloway’s Ointment* Chemist to)’H. I. H. PrinccJ. Nnpoleon, 5

This wonderful'.’Ointment acts like magi; in relieving 
and curing old sores, wounds, bad legs, ulcers and erup- 

-------- ■" -----  " surface it

49 RUEjJRICHELIEU, PARIS.
GREAT HE4.XV SIDE HITS ARK

jiil) at tU) c’U’.ititu i ttittars, by a core oi 
two of disinterested friends who have endeavored to im 
tatate or counterfeit them. It’s all of no use. Toe people 
won’t be long imposed upon. The Plantation Bitters ar 
increasing in use and popularity every day, and “that’s 
what’s the matter.” They are in same sized bottle and 
made just as they were at first, and will continue to be, 
or we shall stop making them.
The Plantation Bitters purify, strengthen and in vigor at eg 
They create a healthy appetite.
They are an antidote to change of water and diet.4i 
They overcome effects of dissipation and late hours..
They strengthen the system and enliven the mind.

( >ey prevent miasmatic and intermittent fevers.
I ihey purify the breath and accidity of the stomach.

They cure Dyspepsia and Constipation.
They cure Diarrhea, Cholera and Cholera Morbus.
They cure Liver Complaint and Nervous Headache*

They ma ke the weaxstrong, the languid brilliant, an 
are exhausted nature’s great restorer. The recipe and 
fall Circular are around each bottle. Clergymen, Mer 
chants and persons whose sedentary habits induce weak
ness lassitude, palpitation of the heart, lack ot appetite 
distress after eating, liver complaint, constipation, &c, 
will find immediate and permanent relief in these Bitters 
but above all, they are recommended to weak_and .deli
cate female and mothers.

lg old sores, wounds, bad legti, ulcers and erup
tions 01 the skin ; when rubbed on the surface it pene
trates and purifies each tissue on its passage, and exerhe 
the most wholesome influence over the internal struct urqts 
It heals by cleansing all animal fluids with which it combs 
in contact, and thereby promotes a sound and permanent 
cure.^

tions of t
beia c

These Life-giving remedies are now, for the first time, 
given publicly to the world. For over a quarter of 
century of private practice the ingredients In these J

1NOI MORE COD LIVER O I>Rf
I \ iGout and Rheumatism. Life-Giving Pills !

|To sufferers from the racking pains 01 nneumatism and 
Gout this ointment will prove invaluable. After fomèh-’ 
tation with warm water the soothing action of this Oint
ment is most remarkable ; it seems at once to lesson in- 
flamation, ease pain, reduce the rfwMHhg, restore natural 
circulation, and expels the disease. For the above com 
plaints Holloway’s Ointment and Pills are infallible spe-

Dipthena, Bronchitis, Sore Throats, Coughs aid 
JJolds.

his class of diseases may be cured by well rubbing’tb 
Ointment, three times a day, upon the throat, chest and 
back of the patient. It will soon penetrate and give Im
mediate relief. In all stages of Influenza, Colds and 
Bronchitis, this treatment may be followed with efficiently 
and safety—indeed, it has never been known to fail.gg

GRIM AULT’S ;SYRUP OF IODIZEtf HORSE1; RADISH - • ' • MHave been used with the greatest success. Their mi 
sion is not only to prevent disease, but to cure. The 
search out the various maladies by which the patient 
suflering, and reinvigorate the failing system To th 
aged and infirm a few doses of these valuable PILLS wil 
prove to be

Plantation Bitters,
MAGNOLIA WATER,

AND^ALL ABOVE ARTICLES,

The syrup is employed, with the greatest success, in 
place of Cod Liver Oil, to which it is infinitely superio 
It cures diseases of the chest, scrofula, lymphatic dis 
orders, green sickness, muscular atony and loss of ap
petite. It regenerates the constitution by purifying th 
blood, and is, in a word, the most powerful depnrativ 
known. It never fatigues the stomach and bowls, and i 
adminiateied with the greatest efficacy to young chil
dren subject to humors or obstruction of tbe glaiyl. At 
last, it is very efficacious in the diseases of the skin.

\1, i
earn 1

1 A VERY FOUNTAIN OF YOUTH,< For in every case they add^new life and vitality, and re- 
,— *1 *• *- — ... gtaLe< T0the

moat invaluable, 
Here 1er a

I I re the waning energies to their pristine 
young and middle-aged, they will prove m 
s a ready, spécifié, and sterling moduli • 

dream realized, that Ponce-de-Leon, sought for three 
hundred years ago, and never found. He looked for a 
fountain that would restore the old to vigor and make 
youth ever

For sale.by all Dealers."

C. Li ANGLE Y & "CO., ’ Victoria
General A ents

No More Consumption.
/

A VOTER. GRIMAULT’S SYRUP OF HYPHoSPHATE OF LIMB.All Varieties of Skin Diseases, Scrofula and 
Scurvy.

se!9 An Eternal SpringThis new medicine is a sovereign remedy In phthis 1 
nd oher diseases of the lungs, promptly removes all 
the most serious symptoms. The cough is relieved; th 
night sweats cease, an£ the patient rapidly recovers h 
health.

It was left for this day and hour to realize the dream, 
and show in one glorious feet, the magic that made it 
fair.

J This Ointment is a certain cure for Ringworm, Scurvy 
Scrofula or Kind’s Evil, and the iqost inveterate skin 
diseases to whicn the human race is subject. They can
not be ire °ted with a safer or more speedy remed v tlan 
Holloway Ointment, àssissted by his celebrated Pills, 
which act o powerfully ou the Constitution and so" puri
fy the blood that-these disorders.are completely eradica
ted from the system, and a lasting cure obtained

1
/

Tpin These Famous RemediesScrofula, or g’s Evil, No More Poverty of the Blood and Pale 

Complexion,The original quality and high character of these good 
will be sustained under every and >11 circumstances. 
They have already obtained a sale irAvery town,village, 
pari and hamlst shaalong civilized nations, 
tators try to come a near our name and style as they 
n, and because agiod article camnitbo soli as low as a 
poor one, they find some support from parties who do 
not care what they sell. Be on your guard. See onr 
private stamp over the cork.

Cannot stay the flight of years, but they can force back, 
and bold aloof, diseases that might triumph over the 
aged and the young. Let none hesitate then, but seize 
he favorable opportunity ^that offers. When taken as 
rescribed—

is a constitutional disease, a corruption of the 
blood, by which this fluid becomes vitiated, 
weak, and poor. Being in the circulation, it 
pervades the whole body, and may burst out in 
disease on any part of it. No organ is free from 
its attacks, nor is there one which it may not 
destroy. The scrofulous taint is variously caused 
by mercurial disease, low living, disordered or 
unhealthy food, impure air, filth, and filthy 
habits, the depressing vices, and, above all, by 
the venereal infection. Whatever be its origin, 
it is hereditary in the constitution, descending 
“ from parents to children unto the third and 
fourth generation ; ” indeed, it seems to be the 
rod of Him who says, “ I will visit the iniquities 
of the fathers upon their children.”

Its effects commence by deposition from the 
blood of corrupt or ulcerous matter, which, in 
the lungs, liver, and internal organs, is termed 
tubercles ; in the glands, swellings ; and on the 
surface, eruptions or sores. This foul corrup
tion, which genders in the blood, depresses the 
energies of life, so that scrofulous constitutions 
not only suffer from scrofulous complaints, but 
they have far less power to withstand the attacks 
of other diseases : consequently, vast numbers 
perish by disorders which, although not scrofu
lous in tlicir nature are still rendered fatal by 
this taint in the system. Most of the consump
tion which decimates the human family has its 
origin directly in this scrofulous .contamination ; 
and many destructive diseases of the liver, kid
neys, brain, and, indeed, of all the organs, arise 
from or are aggravated by the same cause.

One quarter of all our people are scrofulous ; 
their persons are invaded by this lurking infec
tion, and their health is undermined by it. To 
cleanse it from the system we must renovate the 
blood by an alterative medicine, and invigorate 
it by healthy food and exercise. Such a medi
cine we supply in

Dropsical Swellings.
.Joewate of this dangerous and stealthy Complain 
which frequently creeps upon us byslightsqueamishness 
or trilling jaundice, of which littie or no notice is taken 
until the legs begin to swell. The cause of tbe evil must 
bo looked lor in the liver and stomach, therefore set to 
work earnestly by taking Holloway’s famous Pills ac- 
ctrding to the printed instructions and rubbing the Oint
ment very effectively over the pit of the stomach and 
right side where those Organs lie. Most dropsical cases 
will readily yield to the combined influence of the Oint
ment and Pills .

DRS. LERA’S PHOSPHATE OF IRON.

This new ferruginous medicine contains the elements 
of the blood and bones, and iron in a liquid state. It is 
different from all hitherto offered to the public, is liquid, 
colorless and tasteless. It speedily sures chlorosis, pains 
in the stomach, difficult digestion, dysmenorrhcea and 
anemia.

The majority of the Academies of Medicine of Paris 
recommend the Phosphate of Iron to ladies of delicate 
constitution suffering from anema, and other persons ta 
tigned from over anxiety, nervous emotions, over work, 
general debility and poorness of blood.

It is the only preparation which never cautes consti
pation, and can be borne by the most delicate stomachs.

Base im’ta 1

FOR BILLIOUS DISORDERS
Nothing can be mere productive of cureAhan these Pills- 
Their almost magic influence is felt at once ; and the 
usual concomitants of this most distressing disease are 
removed. Those remedies are made from the purest \P U..URAKB &.Oo., Proprietors.

ew York Oily.
(

lV egetable Compounds.(j_Sold byT[all Druggists, Grocers, Country Stores and 
•dealers everywhere throughout the world.

C.1LANGLEY & Co.,
Victor a,

General^Agents for the Colony

Piles, Fistulas, and Internal Inflammation.
These complaints are moat distressing to both body 

ndmind, faise delicacy cou coaling them from the know- 
dje of the moat intimate friends. 'Persons suffer for 
ears from Piles and .-iinilar complaints when they might 
se Holloway’s Ointmeut with instant relief, and eflect 
heir own cure without the annoyance of explaining their 
ailmer t to any one

!They will not harm the most delicate female, and can bô 
given with good effect in prescribed doses to the youngest

Nervous Headaches and Neuralgias.

Instantaneously cured by 
GRIMAULT’S BRAZILIAN GUERANA.

A vegetable substance, uced from time immemorial in 
Brazil, and entirely inoffensive.

!iFor Cutaneous Disorders
And all eruptions of the skin, the SALVE is mostinvalna, 
hie. It docs not heal externally alone, but penetrates 
with the most searching effects to the very root of the 
evil I

/ '
• XfDisorders of the Sidneys, stone and Gravel.

Are imnaSaiatciy relieved and ultimately cured if this 
Ointment be weir rubbed twice a day, into the small of 
tue back, over the regions ol the kidneys to which it wil 
gradually penetrate and in almost every case give imme
diate relief ; but perseverance will be necessary to effect 
a t orougheure.

Same’s Magnolia Water. Better than Copabia

DR MAGGIEL’S PILLS k\\

GRIMAULT’S CAPSULES AND LIQUID EXTRACT OF 
MATICO VEGETALISA toilet delight 1 The ladies’ treasure and gentlemen s 

boon I The \ “ sweetest thing ” and largest quantity. 
Manufactured from the rich Southern Magnolia. Used for 
bathing the face and person, to render^ the skin soft 
and fresh, to prevent eruptions, to perfume clothing, &c. 

It overcomes the unpleasant odor of prespiration. 
It-removes redness, tan, blotches, &c.
It cures nervous headache and allays inflammation.
It cools, softens and adds delicacy to the skin.
It yields a subdued anti lasting perfume.
It cures musqué to bites and stings of insects'
It contains no material injurious to the skin, 

git if wLat every lady should have., J3old everywhere » 
Try the Magnolia Water once and you will use no other 
Cologne, Perfumery, or Toilet Water after wards.

DEMAS BARNES & Co.,
Props. Exclusive.Ag

\$8oth theOintmentand Pills should be used in the fol! 
owing cases •—

Cancers,
Contracted and 

•Stiff Joints, 
elephantiasis,
Fistulas,
Gout,
Glandular w 

ings,
Lumbago,
Piles,
Rheumatism,

Sold at the establishment of PROFESSOR HOLLOWAY 
444Strand, (near Temple Bar,) London ; and by all re
spectable Druggists and Dealers in Medicines throughout 
the civilized world, at the following prices; Is Ibid. 
2s 9d, 4s 6d, Ils, 22s, and 33s c ach Pot.

*** There is aconsiderablçsaving by taking thel

Invariably cure the following] Diseases.
Where all other preparations have failed, these pro 

parafions will alw iy s effect a cure. Those insure rapid 
and extraordinary cure of severe recent and chronic 
cases of private diseases. They are used in the hospi
tals of Paris, by the celebrated Hr Rio- rd, and are found 
greatly superior to all hitherto known mineral remedies 
and copaiba and cubebs The injection is used in recent 
and capsules in more chronic cases.

Asthma,
ââ^Bowel Complaints, ] 

Coughs,
Colds,

Bad Legs,
Bad Breasts, 
Burns,
Bunions
Bite ofMoscnetos 

and Sand Flies, 
fioso-bay,
Ct iego-foot, 
ChiTblains, 
Chapped Hands, 
Corns, (Soft)

Scalds,
Sore Nipplee, 
Sore Threats, 
Skin Diseases 
Scurvy,
Sore Heads,
Tumours,;
Ulcers,
Wound?
Yaws,

xi

Chest Diseases,^ 
Costiveness, 

Dyspepsia, 
Diarrhoea, 

Dropsy,

DIGESTIVE LOZENGES AND POWERS OF ALKALINE
/ ' 3LACTATES

BY BURINDU BUISSON,

LAUREATE OF THE PARIS IMPERIAL ACADEMY OF MEDICINE Ii
!

Debtility,
FeverlandAgk emale^Complaints, 

Headache, 
Indigestion, 

^Influenza,

This delicious preparation is prescribed by the most 
reputed doctors in France, against all derangements of 
the digestive functions, such as gastritis, gastralgia, long 
and painful digestions, wind in the stomach and bowels, 
emaciation, jaundice, and complaints ot the liver and 
loins.

1

AYEÏTS
Compound Extract of Sarsaparilla,

arger
Bize

Inflammation,
.Inward weakness,

Liver Complaint,
Lownesa of Spirits,

Ringworm,
Rheumatism,

. Salt Rheum, 
Scalds,

Skin Diseases

N.B.—Directionsfor the guidance of patient in every 
isorder are.affixed to each Box. w)6-lyeow. N YJ

General Depot in Paris,
the most effectual renmdv which the medical 
skill of our tunes can dd^Be. for this every-wherc 
prevailing and fatal mMdy. It is combined 
from the most active remédiais that have been 
discovered for the expurgation of this foul disor
der from the blood, and the- rescue of the sys
tem from its .dest/uctive consequences. Hence 
it should be emplbyed for the cure of not only- 
scrofula, but also those other affections which 
arise from it, such as Eruptive and Skin Dis
eases, St. Anthony’s Fire, Bose, or Ery
sipelas, Pimples, Pustules, Blotches, 
Blains and Boils, Tumors, Tetter, and 
Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ringworm, 
Rheumatism, Syphilitic and Mercurial 
Diseases, Dropsy, Dyspepsia, Debility, 
and, indeed, all Complaints arising from 
Vitiated or Impure Blood. The popular 
belief in “ impurity of the blood," is founded in 
truth, for scrofula is a degeneration of the blood. 
The particular purpose and virtue of this Sarsa
parilla is to purify and regenerate this vital fluid, 
without which sound health is impossible in 
contaminated constitutions.

j At GRIMAULT & GO’S 
48 Rue Richelieu. /Over a Million Dollars Saved. r-i New York,

SAUCE.—LEA AND PERRIN’S 
> Worcestershire Sauce.

AITOÜGERA & VANBERKIEFT, 
30 N William street. 

At CARTTER & CO’S, 
93 and 99 Franklin street.

■\ 41
In New Orleans,

And at every good Chemists’

Gintlkmxn:—“ I had a negro man worth 81 200 who 
took cold from a bad hurt In the leg, and was useless to r 
over a year. I had used everything I could hear of 
without benefit, until I tried the Mexican Mustang 
Liniment It soon effected a permanent cure.” >

J.L. DOWNING.

i
858-Notice. —None genuine without the engraved 

trade mark around each pet or box, signed by DR. J. 
MAGGIEL, New York, to counterfeit which is felony.

8»*8old by all the respectible Dealers in Medicine 
throughout the United States and Canadas—at 25 cents 
per box or pot.

AT DÜCONGE. VEXTRACT Ol a LKTTB • 
from a

MEDICAL aXNTLBMAH 
at Madras,

RTo his Brother at 
Wouoestir. May, 186 
“Tell Lma a Feb 

pros that th eir Sane 
is highly estee med i 
India, and is, in my 
opinion,th. most pa 
latable,ae well as the 
most Wholesome 
Sauce that is made.

PRONOUNCED BT

cemioiBsiuR®

TO BB THB

Only Good Sa 

and applioablt

■ VBRY VABIBT 

DISH.

oc3
\

Indigestion & Stomachic Weakness^

PEPSINE.
jo2 v"'ALANGLEY & CO.,

AND ' .
MOORE & Co., 

Yates street, Agents.

Montgomery, Ala. June 17th, 1859.
’• I take pleasure in recommending the Mexican [Mus

tang Linement as a .valuable and indiepensible article for 
Sprains, Soars, Scratches or Galls on Horses. Our men 
haveused it for Barns,'Bruises, [Sores, Rheumatism, Ac., 
and all say it.acte.like magic.”

THIS INVALUABLE MEDICINE tor weak an 
Impaired digestion, may he had in the form o 
POWDhR PEPSINE GLOBULES IN BOTTLES 
on order, WINE,and LOZENGES, the POWDER 
is PURE, he WINE UNALTERABLE, and the 
LOZENGES a NEW, AGBEEABLE, and con
venient manner oi taking the medioine. Mann- 

lectured by

T. MORSON Sc SON,
v ; ■ . ■ - . I! 0

31, 33, and 124, Southampton Row, Russe 
, Square, Loudon»

And may be obtained ot all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

- , (,n! li t :
GELATINE (Morson's Patent) HOBSON’S 

KRE0S0TE,
And every description of Chemicals, and all new 

Preparations carefully packed tor shipment.
V* See their Name and Trade Mark on all Pre

parations.
Orders to be made payable In London.

Wholesale Agent for British Columbia,
ROUT HARVEY, Victoria

MAGENTA,J. W. HEWITT
Foreman for America^ Wells Fargo’S and Hamden’s 

Rxpress.
* The sprain of my daughter’s ankle, occasioned while 

skating last winter, was entirely cured in one week, after 
she commenced to use your celebrated Mustang Lini
ment.”

C “ JUDSON’S SIMPLE DYES FOR THE PEOPLE,”
Are undoubtedly the most useful article ever afforded to 
the public. An) one can use them, anything can be dyed 
with them in a few minutes witbout soiling the hands. 
In England " Judson’s Dyes” are as “Household 
Words.” Articles of Clothing that have been put aside 
as faded and useless, may be made nearly equal to new, 
by merely following the simple directions appended to 
each bottle of Dye.

tion.
Herrins

Beg to caution the public against spuricu 1ml 
tione ol their celebrated

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE 
Li. » P. having discovered that several oi theFo1 

eign Markets have been supplied with SpubioubIm* 
tations, the labels closely resemble those ol th< 
genuine Sauce,and in one or more nstanoesthc 
names ol L. a JP. forged.

L. * P. will proceed against any one who ma] 
manufacture er vend such imitations and have in 
truct ed their correspondents in the various par 
ol the world to advise them oi anyiniringemen 
o their rights.

Ask for Lea and Perrins’Sance.

Ii.Fl

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills,
FOR ALL THE PURPOSES OF A FAMILY PHYSIC,

ED..SEELY.
\

Gloucester, Mass. August 1; 1865.
It is au admitted fact that the Mexican Mustang Lin 

ment performs moreoures in a shorter time, on man and 
beast, than any article ever discovered. Families, liv
ery-men and planters should always have it on hand 
Quick and sure it certainly is. All genuine wrapped 

in btti.i-j ifcji.i, vV 11-’. 1 - ■1 11 XrigreofG 
W, Weitbrook, Chemist, and the private U. S. stamp ot 
Demas Barnes & Co. over 'the op.

An effort has been made to counterfeit it with a cheap 
Stone plate label. Look closely I

ms
are so composed that disease within the range of 
their action can rarely withstand or evade them. 
Their penetrating properties search, and cleanse, 
and invigorate every portion of the human or
ganism, correcting its diseased action, and restor
ing its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of 
these properties, the invalid who is bowed down 
with pain or physical debility is astonished to 
find his health or energy restored by a remedy 
at once so simple and inviting.

Not only- do they cure tbe every-day com
plaints of every body, but also many formidable 
and dangerous diseases. The agent below named 
is pleased to furnish gratis my American Alma
nac, containing certificates of their cures, and 
directions for their use in the following com
plaints : Costiveness, Heartburn, Headache aris
ing froM' a disordered Stomach,, Natisea, Indiges
tion, Pain in and Morbid Inaction of the BoivclS, 
Flatulency, Loss of Ajipetite, Jaundice, and other 
kindred complaints, arising from a low state qf 
the body or obstruction of its functions.

NAMES OF COLORS.
Magenta Mauve Violet Scarlet Green Bine 
Pink Crimson Brown Canary Orange Black
Prices—Small bottles, 6d. Large bottles, Is. 6d. each.

May be had of Druggists and Storekeepers throughout th 
, ! j . world, urWholeeale of

. <s

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,ml
LONDON

And all Merchants. Liberal discount to Dealers.
N.B.—A small bottle of color will dyè 12 yard’s of bonnet 

: i - . j Ribbon.

*** Ses that you get “ Judson’s Simple Dyes.” 
de211 f

%* Sold Wholesale and lor Export bythe Pr< 
prletors, Worcer vet \ Messrs. Crosse and Blackwell, 
Messrs• Barclay *.i i Sons, London; etc.,etc.; am 
by Grocers and • men universally, nlOlawly

J hiiion, Green & Rhodes,
AKOotslfor VICTORIA, V I:.

Dinneford’s Fluid Magnesia
JaBlyw Is the great remedy for

Acidity of the Stomach, Headache, 
Heartburn, Indigestion, Sour Eructa

tions and Billious Affections.
THE BEST KEMEDY 

FOB INDIGESTION, *0.

TasMif
PICKLES, SAUCES, JAMS

&o.i &c.;
( Free ’from Adultération.)

il,
It is tbe Physician’s cure forLyon’s iKathairon. n

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, GOUTi :U

RHEUMATIC GOUT, GRAVEL and other Complaints of 
the Bladder, and in cases of ’

FEVER, AND FEVERISH IRRITABILITY OF 
SKIN,

YOB THE RAPID CURE OF 1Manufactured by

ROSSE & BLACKWELL,
PURVBYOBS TOTHS QUERN, 

SOHO 3dTT-A.ItB„ LOIN" DO INT

I^IROSSE & BLACKWELL’S VARIOUS 
first-class Manufactures are obtainable from 

every dealer in the Colony. Purchasers should 
insist on haviug C. & B.’s goods when they ask 
for them, as it is not at all unusual for inferior pre
parations to be substituted. Their Pickles are all 
prepared in Pure Malt Vinegar, and are precisely 
similar in quality to those supplied by them for 
use at

It. is a most delightfcl Hair Dressing.
It eradicates scurf aud dan dr off.
It keeps the head cooHind clean- 
It mak-es the hair rich, soft and glossy."
It prevents hair turning gray and falling oft.
It restores hair npon- permaturely bald heads.

J Ibis is just what Lyon’s Kathairon wi'l do. It is 
pretty—it is cheap—durable. It is literally sold by the 
Car-load, and yet its ; almost incredible demand is daily 
increasing, until there is hardly a, country store that 
does not keep it, or a family that does not use it.

E. THOMAS.LYON, Chemist, N. Y.

CAMOMILE FILLSCoughs, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Bronchitis, Incipient Consump
tion, and for the relief of Consumptive 
Patients in advanced stages of the dis
ease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness, and 

numerous are the cases of its cures, that almost 
every section of country abounds in persons, 
publicly known, who have -been restored from 
alarming and. even desperate diseases of the 
lungs by its use. When once tried, its superi
ority over every other medicine of its kind is too 
apparent to escape observation, and where its 
Virtues are known, the public no longer hesitate 
■what antidote to employ for the distressing and 
dangerous affections of the pulmonary organs 
that are incident , to our climate. While many 
inferior remedies, thrust upon the community 
have failed and been discarded, this bas gained 
friends by every trial, conferred benefits on the 
afflicted they can never forget, and produced 
cures too numerous and too remarkable to be 
forgotten. •

flnt.
1

[ion in Burmah—Rev Dr Stevens', 
■sternary at Rangoon, has written 
Icounnt ef the recent revolution in 
pm of Burmah, in which the king 
Iposed by two of bis sons. Several 
ipal officers of Slate, including the 
ent, have been put to death ; and, 
s usual io such cases, many of the 
ffifes ; The king, it appears, was 
N seat when the outbreak occurred, 
v but a few followers. Then, when 
bs sons approached him, it "is said,, 
lem why they did thus. The elder 
the most respectful terms, that it 
m any emnity toward him, but 
by could not endure the severity 
bpparent. The king then took off 
d gave it to him, and also the 
re. He is now in confinement and 
rns. However, we do not suppose 
pet. The British residents, all the 
I with several American'families, 
the capital and are on their 'way 
kngoon. The missionaries are ex« 
pore liberal and intelligent govern* 
p result, and hope to be able again 
lir men :to the ancient capital, and 
lend operations all over the country.

It produces grateful cooling effects As a safe and gentle 
Medicine for Infants, Children, Delicate Females, and for 
the sickness of Pregnancy, Dinneford’s Magnesia is indis- 
pensaole, and when taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms

A Delightful Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

A RE confidently recommended ks a simolebut 
zli- certain remedy for Indigestion. They act as 
a powerful tonic and gentle aperient; are mild in 
their operation ; safe under any circumstances ; 
and thousands of persons can now beartesümony 
to the benefits derived from their use.

Sold in bottles at Is lKd.,2s.9d.,and lls.each, 
by Chemists, Druggists and Storekeepers in 11 
parts of the World.

*•* Orders to be made payable by London 
Houses. de21 law

so
$
?

f ’DINNEFORD & CO.,
CHEMISTS, LONDON,

And Sold by Druggists and Storekeepers throughout the 
World. NEW “raTORIA'DTBS

JUDSON’S These Dyes are in FINE POW-

tictoria Violet
one minute—dye instantan
eously without any otüèr "ad
mixture ; suitable for Cotton, 
Wool or Silk-Feathers, Fibres, 

Jtvory, Hair, Ac., A-o.

The brilliancy of these dyes la 
unsurpassed, while their solu-
bjlity is guaranteed, and they 
are warranted not to spot,

DANIEL JUDSON & SON,
LONDON.

Her Majesty’s|Table.
C. & B. invite attention to the following!—Pick

les, Tart Fruits, Sauces of all kinds, Jams; Potted 
Meats, Durham Mustard, Orange .Marmalade, 
Essence of Coffee, Calf’s Foot, and other Table 
Jellies, Pure Mushroom Catsup, and 
other articles, all of which are of the i highest 
quality, and are prepared with the most Complete 
attention to Purity and Wholesomenesi. Their 
Salad Oil ie the flnestimported. /

C. &B, are Agents for LEA & PERRINS 
CELEBRATED WORCESTERSHIRHSAUCE 
Carstalr’s Sir Robert Feel’s Sauce, M. Boyer’s 
.Sauces, Relish and Aromatic Mustard, Payne’s 
Royal Osborne Sauce, and Captain Whiten 
Oriental Pickle, Carry Powder and-.-paste, ad 
Mulligatawny Paste, f«2Swy ly

CAUTION.—Ask for ‘'DwnefoXdA Magnes» and see 
that Dinneford & Co. is on. every Bottle and Label.

' hC 'i, ■ . • •
m

de21 lâw

To be Let,” i . f-o " 1 i and 1
Lyon’s Flea Powder . ; ■ • : , VICTORIA- ROSE

MAGENTA.
Trade Mark:

• <-A PEACOCK."
Packed in

1 lb Tins, at 16s. per lb.
2 oz Bottles Is. 3d. per 

oz ,j Is. 6d. j.

FURNISHED or UNFURNISHEDntmerous
1?

AH3. THE BOUSE ON JAMES BAIT AT 
BJIjj present occupied by ^Cyain Mouat, containing

d detached kitchen; together with the° Surge 
well-stocked ard ] reductive garden, oUthotiseS, etc. 
There is a well of good water, and tank and cisterns for 
rain water on the premises,

Apply to

PREPARED BY-,
> Lyon’s Magnetic Insect Powder is instant death to 

Fleas, Ticks, Roaches, and everything of the insee 
pecies. It is one of the few articles that can he relied. 

upon, and for a mere two bits we can save the bites and 
hills of these little pests. None is genuine unless signed 
by H. Lyon, and bearing the private stamp of Demas 
Barnes & Co., New York;

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., •rooms an

?LOWELL, MASS.

MOORE, &. CO.,. '"U’
Corner of Yates and,Langley streets

\
oz \ü iT. ALLSOP, 

Government street, nea^Broughtcm, Order JUDSON’S Yictoriu Byes through any Merchant 
in England. 4e# U j Mnol9
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The News, j 
After another long real 

graph sends ns a small bl 
teresting news items frod 
new world. Jarely threl 
passed away since the | 
made to fire the hearts on 
the American continent I 
cation of exciting reports! 
in Ireland and the dawn cl 
struggle for indep'endencl 

( rpatches are said to have 1 
effect in New York une 
the news of the great via 
rebellion. Irishmen belie 
told to believe,^that they 
eve of “ startling and terr! 
that excitement had “I 
alarming height,” that ‘j 
and village in Ireland had 
military and gunboats,” I 
committees, who were 1 
earnest,” had “ shaped th] 
a fierce and bloody stru, 
to meet this formidable 
British Government had] 
dered two regiments of natl 
a detachment of marines, a 
boat to the scene of dietuij 
pointed out the shallownel 
and dishonesty of the whl 
the time, it being too palpi 
was nothing more nor ll 
ruse on the part of Chiel 
Stephens, and some of I 
followers, to create an I 
and extort money from I 
beguiled countrymen. Fol 
sequently, the furore in j 
represented to be increl 
more troops and ships vd 
have been sent across tl 
The wires have been si 
couple of weeks, and in I 
beautiful green fields on 
being deluged with the q 
martyrs, we now rqad tl 
nian arms and ammunition 
into the hands of the authl 
that the “ Civil force” is □ 
by the leading journal i| 
sufficient to quell the dre 
rection. The great nation 
of several millions of peoplj 
to crush the galling yokel 
rant, and plant a gloriou 
on the soil—suppressed by I 
sand Irish constabulary ! 
the aspirations of pseudo n 
martyrs, the “ best laid 
mice and men,” will, as t 
bard tells us, “ gang aft ag] 

The Empress Carlotta, t 
spouse of Maximilian of Mel 
vate telegram received: in 
states, is no more. The fan 
mission to France in behalf 
band’s tottering Empir.e, 
unsuccessful efforts to 
the Pope, so preyed 
unhappy woman’s mind 
physical energies rapidly si 
and this good and virtuous pd 
now passed into the spirit la 
lotta was the only daughter 
Leopold II. of Belgium, j 
to the present King and thl 
Flanders. Her father was nl 
to Louis Phillippe’s daugj 
1832, and the late Empress! 
therefore have attained her I 
This sad event will throw j 
of Belgium and Vienna and] 
of Orleans into mourning. I 

A declaration from the Kid 
that he desires to sustain | 
pendence of the Pope 
respect his pontifical territl 
passing of a bill by the Prussj 
of Deputies incorporating 8 
Holstein with>tbe Kingdom 
sia j aud a fresh tale of 
Staffordshire mining district, j 
the sum of the European inn 

From California we hear of j 
floods that threaten to oi 
the great fertile valley of tti 
mento. A similar disaster 
in January, 1862, when thJ 
Sacramento was under water! 
days, and the whole valley r 
a great sea stretching in eve 
tion as far as the eye cod 
Hundreds of farms were des 
covered with deposits of n 
depth of from ten to two 
Many lives were lost ad

1
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7?Eeekltf Srifejj tionist. until sneh prosperity shall dawn upon Masonic Ball,
us, but one opinion is expressed as to .1° all countries and places the Masonic 
the proper place for the temporary Maternity are proverbial for the excellence of 
location of the seat of Government. their entertainments. No sooner is the ap- 
Outside of the limits of New XVest« proach of «.Masonic ball whispered than
minster, Victoria is the unanimous ber,^eeD8“d eTery spinster of
ehniefl nf th» non ,Q . ,, . , , « uncertain age, as Artemus Ward wouldChoice of the people of the mainland, express it,is seized with an irresistible longing
And no wonder. It is the point where to participate in the festive enjoyment. The 
the principal business of the Colony is consequence is that the Masons nsnally have 
transacted. It represents twosthirds mere occasion to trouble themselves about 
of all the wealth of the country. w&o shall not, than who shall be their guests. 
The money of its merchants has boe ^ast n'ght the members of Victoria and Van- 
freely spent in building roads throug ],„!lver LodSe8 celebrated the anniversary of 
the interior, in furnishing facilities for H‘?t1palr°n saiot by a 8rand ball in St. 
the carriage of supplies to the most fln/‘ «"Jt!* “ 8pa<;iona ro°“ tbeground 
distant quarters of the mainland. Be- as a billiard salol° ThJmagnTcenÏ 
sides, there is life, and bustle, and probably the largest and best adapted to the 
energy visible here. The merchant purpose in the city, was most beautifully and 
or miner who leaves the upper coun* taitefully decorated under the able 
try on a tour of business or pleasure, v>Jion of Bro. R. Lewis, 
instead of finding a place more dismal 
and dreary than the one he has just 
left, finds well-kept hotels, handsome 
dwellings, macadamized streets and 
roads; he is brought within the 
humanizing influence of the “church-* 
going bell,” and the social amenities 
of life, which are denied him elsei 
where. He has, in short, every 
blessing, comfort, and luxury that can 
be procured in any city on the coast.
And when he wishes to move north, 
south, east or west, neither fields of 
ice, nor trackless snowdrifts, nor seas 
of mnd, interpose obstacles in his path.
Such are a few of the inducements 
that Victoria can offer to-day for the 
temporary* establishment of the Seat 
of Government in her midst, and these 
inducements, we feel sure, will not be 
ignored when the question of the 
Capital shall come before the Council 
for their decision. In a few days the 
Council will be at work, and it is the 
duty of the people in all parts of the 
Colony to at once hold meetings and to 
memorialize the Government on the 
subject. In Cariboo, we are persuaded 
that not fifty miners will be found who 
will not cordially endorse all that we 
have said on this head ; and at every 
town and ranch on the mainland the 
feeling is unanimous in favor of the 
change of the Capital. Even at New 
Westminster, there are many men 
who, willing to sink their own little 
local prejudices and interests for the 
advancement and well-being of the 
whole country, would gladly sign a 
memorial praying for the temporary 
location of the Capital at Victoria 
Economy is demanded on all sides.
The financial condition of the Colony 
is not such as will permit of the ex
penditure of the mômes necessary for 
the erection of new Government 
buildings. Here, at Victoria, we have 
them ready-built to onr hand. Shall 
we occupy and turn them to advan
tage, or shall we abandon them for 
the bats and owls to hold high carnival 
within their walls, and expend $150,- 
000 in the erection of other quarters 
at New Westminster? It is for the 
people themselves to answet.

Masomic Presentation.—Yesterday, after 
the installation of the officers elect, Past 
Master N. I. Neustadt was presented with 
a handsome Masonic jewel in elegant chaste 
gold, the handiwork of Mr Watson, of Ÿates 
street.
some of the insignia of the craft, is in the 
form of a buckle and medal, at the back of 
the .latter being the following inscription : 
Presented to Bro., N. I. Neustadt, by the 
members of Vanconver Lodge, No. 421 F. 
and A. M., Victoria, V. I., December 27th, 
5866.

Christmas in the Fleet.—Our gallant 
tars, we understand, were not behind the 
civilians in their mode of spending Christ
mas day, and had a “ ryte merrie tyme ” on 
board their respective ships, which 
gaily ornamented with evergreens transpar
encies and devices.

^H. M. S. Sparrowhawk left Esquimalt 
yesterday at 8 a. m. and went round to 
Cadboro Bay, where she embarked the 
Governor and Mrs Seymour, and proceeded 
to New Westminster, where His Excellency 
will remain until the 5th or 6th of January.

Leech River Ditch—Work continues on 
the Leech River ditch, notwithstanding the 
inclement state of the, weather. The lumber 
for a great portion of the flume is already 
sawed, and the men were to commence 
ting it together yesterday.

The Fideliter sailed yesterday for Port
land with a small freight and 50 passengers. 
She will return with a full 
port, and may be expected in about seven 
days.

Landed.—The submarine cable brought 
by the brig Ann, from Mauritius, has all 
been landed in good order, and warehoused 
in Selleck’s store, at Esquimalt.

The Crew of the Transport have been 
takes in charge by the Ü. S. Consul and their 
wants supplied. They will be sent to San 
Francisco on the next mail boat.

A Gubernatorial Ball will be given on 
New Year’s day, at New Westminster.

Messrs. T, N. Hibben & Co. have already 
received neat office calendars for 1867. "

Snow fell on Wednesday at North Saanich.

th«AphnD/7v*T"7A Paria correspondent of 

He was
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principled in the extreme. At the time I am 
speaking ins wife and daughter were dead 
and the unworthy son, then 18 years of age
alone remained to inherit the fathers’s im
mense wealth. As I have said Monsier M— 
was severe m the extreme, and in order to 
put an end to his son’s dissipation, refused 
to grant him more than the 
port.

The ornament, whichThe Seat of Government,
The people of Vancouver Island 

cannot but feel highly gratified at the 
frank reply of Governor Seymour to 
the address presented to him on the 
subject of the removal of the public 
offices to the mainland, and at the as
surance furnished by His Excellency 
that the fears expressed by the deputa
tion were groundless. His Excellency 
promises, almost in as many words, 
that his policy shall be one that will 
conduce to the happiness, security and 
prosperity of the people, the ad
vancement of every interest affecting 
the welfare and growth of the Colony 
and the increase of popular representa
tives in the Council,—which expression 
we take to mean that questions of 
weighty import will be left to the un
controlled action of the Legislative 

—\ Council, and that the wishes of the 
people—as expressed through their 
representatives—will receive that re
spect and attention which is their duo. 
If such be the intention of the reply, 
a few weeks only can elapse 
most prominent grievances will be re
moved and the Colony restored to 
position of comparative progress. 
One of the first and most important 
subjects that will engage the attention 
of the Council is the location of the 
Capital of the United Colony. *New 
Westminster—a most unsuitable loca
tion for the seat of Government while 
the mainland was a Colony by itself— 
has become still more unsuitable since 
the consummation of Union. Nature 
never intended the place for a com
mercial entrepot ; and climatic in, 
fluences, combined with a wretched 
site and its remoteness from the cen
tres of industry, place it beyond the 
hope of successful competition with 
any other town on the mainland when 
the question comes to a vote of the 
Council or of the people.' We are 
aware that it has been urged that an 
Imperial Act located the capital per
manently at New Westminster; but 
this statement is palpably incorrect. 
The Act merely says that the place 
formerly known as Queensborongh 
shall be known and designated as 
New Westminster; and, in order that 
there may be no misconception as to 
the place meant, it is alluded to as the 
.«Capital of British Columbia.” But 
there is nojhingeaid about permanently 
placing thè capital at New Westmin
ster, or anywhere else. In addition to 
its other drawbacks, New Westminster 
possesses not the first element of per
manency. Its very existence hangs 
by a thread, as it were. It is in the 
power of the Hudson Bay Company, 
How that Union has been effected, to 
run their boats from Victoria to Yale 
without stopping to ask “how-d’ye- 
do ?" of the people at the Capital 
How long would the “city” survive 
after the cold shoulder had been thus 
turned towards it, even it it remained 
the seat of Government? Unques
tionably, the proper place for the Capi
tal of the Colony is somewhere in the 
interior, as near the centre of traffic 
to and from the mines as circumstances 
will permit. Yale, Lytton, Clinton, 
Lillooet—and even Qnesnelmonth— 
offer inducements for the establish- 
ment of the Capital which cannot and 
will not be overlooked by either Gov
ernment or people when the proper 
time arrives tofix upon its permanent 
resting place. But, we -have yet to 
meet wnh the first intelligent person 
from either of the towns named who

represents

|
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most meagre sup*

One evening M----- received at his house
a iriend, to whom he paid a large sum. His 
eon was present, and the three dined together. 
At 10 o’clock the visitor retired, and 
although he had to traverse the wood of 
Bulogne to reach his own house, started 
alone on foot. He confided also io his pisto’ *\ 
which he always carried at night. In the™ 
most solitary part of the road his steps were 
arrested by a man with blackened face, who 
presented a pistol to his head and demanded 
in the old fashioned way, the money or the 
life of the victim. The latter at first resolved 
to part with neither without a struggle, but 
a gleam of recognition suddenly flashed upon 
him. His resolution was quickly made. 
Without a word he gave the robber his money 
and, after waiting until the latter disappeared 
in the woods, pursued his way.

The next morning, at sunrise, he retnrned
to the house of Monsieur M----- and related
to him the event of the preceding night.

The voice of the robber, his figure and 
manner, notwithstanding kis disguise, make 
me certain that it was your son ! ”

“ My son 1 ” replied the father, with a 
sickening pang, 
has not fallen so low. But Come ; we wifi 

ourselves beyond doubt.’’ And ac
companied by his visitor, he softly entered 
the chamber of bis child. The father with 
trembling hand, drew the curtain and per
mitted the sun to fall upon the sleeping lace 
His boy’s clothes were muddy and torn • a 
towel lay upon the floor, stained with the 
black that the guilty youth had washed from 
his visago ; while, half concealed beneath the 
pillow, was seen the stolen purse. Seizing 
the pistol that rested upon the table, the 
wretched father, before his friend could de- 
vine his purpose, discharged its contents at 
the head of bis boy.

Monsieur M----- delivered himself imme
diately into the hands of justice, and was on 
trial condemned to transportation for life. 
After serving ten years of his sentence he was 
pardoned and returned to Paris, where until 
his death be lived in complete isolation from 
the world.

room
were

super- 
At the upper 

eid of the hall hung the Royal Arms, and 
al the other end the American coat-of-arms. 
The walls were adorned with the flags of all 
«liions blended in peaceful harmony, and 
over the fireplace were suspended tho 
traditional redehot gridiron and poker 
of the Masonic Order. The convenient 
arrangement of the cloak and supper rooms 
left the hall exclusively to the use of the 
dancers ; while matrons, chaperons, and those 
of “ a uncertain age,” who did not join the 
busy throng, were seated on a raised plat- 
orm extending all round the room, which 

was the means of protecting them from the 
sadden assaults frequently commuted by rash 
and impulsive couples losing their equilibri
um ; and also of relieving them from the un
comfortable process of acting as windmills 
for the rotary crinolines. At eight o’clock 
the gay worshippers at the shrine of the festal 
Goddess began to arrive, and soon after the 
quadrille band, consisting of Messrs. Haynes, 
Rhine! Bushell, Wilson and Booth, played 
the fir ' dance, the room being then tolerably 
well fi ed. By ten o’clock there could not 
have b. in fewer than 300 persons present] 
and t *- scene became most animated and 
enchai ing. Alter enjoying the giddy whirl 
for over three hours, supper was announced 
;n the St. Nicholas Restaurant, and lull justice 
was done to the many excellent things here 
provided. This is to many the most seduc
tive part of a ball, and certain it is that Bac
chus can claim more votaries than the lanre 
crowned Muse. On returning to the ball the 
dancers seemed inspired with fresh spirit, and 
went into the enjoyment with renewed zest. 
It was not until some nameless hour that the 
national anthem gave the final warning to 
depart. In concluding our notice of this 
highly successful and pleasant gathering, it 
is but due to the reception committee and 
stewards to say that they fulfilled their re
spective duties with the utmost courtesy and 
bonhommie. The music was excellent, and 
the general arrangements reflected the high
est credit on all parties concerned. Tv'-

put-

ere our

cargo for ibisa
assure

The Contradictory Couple,—“I do be
lieve,” he said, taking his spoon out of his
elass and tossing it on the table, “that of all 

Ine Meteors the Result Of Prophecy» the obstinate, positive, wrong-headed
tures that ever were born, you are the most 
so, Charlotte.”

‘•Certainly, certainly—have it yonr own 
way, pray. You see how much I contradict 
yon,” rejoins the lady.

“Of course, you didn’t contradict me at 
dinner, oh, no, not yon,” says the gentleman. 

“Yes, I did,” says the lady.
“Oh, you did,” cries the gentleman: “vou 

admit that!”
“If yon call that contradiction, I do,” the 

lady answers; “and I say again, Edward, 
that when you are wrong I will contradict 
you; I am not yonr slave.”

“Not my slave 1" repeats the gentleman, 
bitterly; “and yon still mean to say that in 
Blackburn’s new bouse there 
than fourteen doors, including the door of 
the wine-cellar?”

_ “I mean to say,” retorts the lady, beating 
time with her hair-brush on the palm of her 
hand, “that in that house there are fourteen 
doors and no more,”

“Well, then, cries the gentleman, rising 
in despair, and pacing the room with rapid 
strides, “that is enough to destroy a man’s 
intellect, and drive him mad?”

By-and by the gentleman comas to a little, 
and passing his hand across his foreheadr 
finally reseats himself in his former chair.

There is a long silence and this time the 
lady begins.

“I appealed to Mr- Jenkins, who |sat next 
to me on,the sofa in the drawing-room during

“Morgan, you mean,” interrupted the gen
tleman.

“Now, by all that is aggravating and im
possible to bear,” cries the gentleman, clench
ing his hands, and looking upward in agony, 
“she is going to insist upon it that Morgan is 
JenkinsT”

“Do you take me to be a perfect fool ?" 
exclaims the lady. “Do you suppose I don’t 
know one from the other ? Do

créa*

New York, Nov. 13, 1866.
To the Editor or the World .-—Although 

speculation, scientific and non-scientifio, has 
6een rife of late concerning this meteoric 
display which is certain to take place be
tween the hours of 12 p. m. to-night and 4 
a. m. to-morrow, divested of all the theoreti
cal hypothesis, if looked at in its trne light 
it will be seen that its occurrencythis year is’ 
not one that should excite our curiosity alone. 
It has a very serious import; one iu fact 
which should be regarded by all men now 
living, and who have been mercifully spared 
from sadden deaths and calamities that lead 
to a bad end, as a heavenly admonition that 
this old world of ours has grown its full 
growth, and must, like all things human 
have an ending. That the meteoric shower! 
so called, is the simple lesult of a certain 
given course of the earth through a certain 
planetary region, there can be no doubt, but 
one must look beyond the simple abstract 
conclusions of savants to find not solely the 
origin but the absolutely certain consequences 
that are to shortly follow this great event of 
the hour. I need not go the Bible to show 
you how the many prophecies concerning 
the enÿ of the world prove that the “clash
ing of spheres ” is not far distant, bat I will 
call your attention to one nrophecy 
that is to be heeded. In the year 
866, a great Roman savant named Lanticus 
in the most minute manner described, in 
a treatise called De Mundi Collapsu, the 
various meteoric displays that were to take 
place in years future to his time. For each 
display described he gave a calculated date 
and, up to the year 1833, these prophecies 
o| Lanticus have all come to pass. The last 
display that was to be had, according to him, 
was in a year during which great wars would 
have been waged over almost the entire 
face of the earth ; and when one great 
pire would rise injts might and swallow up 
many snrrounding nations; when from one 
end of the globe men could converse of the 
disaster that befell them to those who dwelt 
io the other. Can that great empire not be 
Prussia, aud the means of distant ‘intelligence 
the cable? At that time, says the writer, 
there will be great commotion in the heav
ens, “for that will be 1000 years from the 
present period, when men who scorn to be
lieve will be made to suffer for their unbelief 
in heavenly admonitions. The commotions 
may last lor several days, not exceeding five 

’unseen by-mortal eyes, and these all will be 
chaos.” I need say no more, sir. Who 
knows that you or I, or any man living, may 
not be involved in the general crash at the 
end of the “several days, not exceeding five." 
If all Lauticus’s prophecies have been fulfilled 
what hinders the last one to be equally as 
well fulfilled? We may not pray that heaven 
may avert a fixed event, but we may suppli- 
cate for mercy and be ready for the dread 
hour when it cometh.

?

Masonic—The following members of Van" 
couver Lodge, No. 421, Fi and A. M., R.S., 
were yesterday installed officers by R. W. 
Bro. Dr. Powell, assisted ,by R. W. Bro. 
Neustadt:—Right Worshipful Bro. R. H 
Adams, R. W. M. ; Worshipful Bro. Thomas 
Lowe, D. M. ; Worshipful Bro. J. Robertson 
Stewart, ! 8. M. ; Worshipful Bro. E. C 
Holden, S. W. ; Worshipful Bro. M. W 
Waitt, J. W.; Bro. Rev. Thomas Somerville 
Chaplain ; Bro. Fred. Toller, Treasurer ; Bro. 
H. Seelye, Secretary ; Bro. S. Duck, S. D.; 
Bro. S. Harris, J. D. t Bro. H. F. Heister- 
man and Bro. W. Hoffman, Stewards; Bro. 
R. B. Powell, I. G.; Bro. P. J. Hall, T.

are not more

-

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE
Friday Dec. 28

New Rifle.—Colonel Berdan, who com* 
manded a regiment of sharpshooters daring 
the war, has invented a new breeebdoading 
rifle, in which the mechanieiem 1er loading 
and firing is more simple than that of any 
other gun, and is not liable to foul or get out 
of order. It is comprised in a single piece 
which can be detached from the barrel of the 
gun by a single movement of the hand, 
whenever there is necessity for cleaning it. 
Only three motions of the hand are required 
to load and fire, and the breech locks itself 
so effectually that with the most rapid firing 
no escape of gas is perceptible. The United 
States government has ordered these im« 
provenante to be adopted in altering muzz’e 
to breech-loaders for oor own army, and the 
agents of France, Austria, Russia, Denmark, 
Sweden, and several other foreign govern» 
meats, have countermanded previous orders 
for guns of other patience, and have ordered 
this one instead.—Am. Paper.

Fatal Accident to Mr Lowe, Inventor 
of the Screw Propeller—One of those 
melancholy and fatal accidents now so com
mon in London, occurred in the Blackfriars 
Road, by which James Lowe, the inventor 
of the screw propeller, lost h's life. The un» 
fortunate deceased was on his way home 
and was standing on the kerb ot the footway 
preparatory to crossing the street, when the 
horses of a heavy laden wagon, coming at a 
rapid pace in a direction opposite to the one 
he was looking, caught him by the 
swinging him into the roadway under the 
wheels of the wagon, which passed over hie 
chest, causing instantaneous death.—English 
paper, .g

The Jews are the only religions order in 
Great Britain who entirely provide for their 
own po '5 without casting them} upon public 
charity. This is the more noteworthy from 
tho favt that many poor Jews are shipped 
there from the Continent to get them out of 
the way. - There is a Jewish school in Lon
don, presided over by Miss Miriam Harris, 
where 1300 Jewish children are instructed, 
none of whom are over six years of age. 
This also is' a magnifioient monument of 
Jewish charity.

j sur- 
e ra yon suppose 

that I don’t know that the man with the blue 
coat was Mr* Jenkins?”

“Jenkins in a blue coat?” cries the gentle* 
man, with a groan ; “Jenkins in a bine coat! 
A man who would suffer death rather than 
wear anything bat brown.”

“Do yon dare to charge me with telling an 
untruth?” demands the lady, bursting into 
tears.

“I charge yon maa’m,” retorts the gentle- 
nan, starting up, “with being a contradiction, 

i i monster of aggravation, a—a—a Jenkins in 
u bine coat! What have I done that f should 
be doomed to bear such perpetual tors 
raents ?"

Not One Cent of the amount for which the 
steamer Transport was insured will be paid. 
It appears that an agent oi the California 
Company, by which the risk was taken, pro
tested, through Mr Pearkes, Notary Public 
as long ago as the 20th of October, against 
the vessel being sent to sea io an unsea- 
wortby condition, competent surveyors hav- 
ingqiroDonnced her as unfit for the voyage. 
A washbowl or a tub wonld be about as safe 
as the Transport in a gale, and the men who 
entrusted their lives in her were guilty of 
a deliberate attempt atfyj,o de se.

Terrible Accident—The Los Angeles 
(Cal.) News of a late date says :—A thought- 
less young mother of fifteen years, named 
Martina, living in the southern part of the 
city, on Sunday night placed her infant child, 
six months old, on the back of a colt without 
bridle or halter, and tied the legs of the infant 
undeçthe belly of the colt so that it could 
not fill off, and letting go the colt, it took 
fright and ran off with the infant, tearing its 
flesh and breaking its bones until life was 
extinct and nothing remained of the poor 
child but a shapeless mass of flesh.

. ,|i

Ti ' does not acknowledge that until the 
population has materially increased— 
until proper roads have been made 
frpm several points on the coast 
whereby the interior may be reached 
at all seasons of the year without 
danger to limb—and until the
Colony is in a sttïte of prosperity that 
will enable it to ere**6 new and sub" 
stantial buildings fo 
tion of its officials —th® time will 
not have arrived to < istablish the seat 
oi Government in th

Cost or Hunting in England—An Eng* 
|ish correspondent says : It is said )that the 
ifO't ot feeding the dogs in Ireland would 
support all the poor in comfort ; but then 
they would not have the comfort of having the 
dogs. In Yorkshire there are ten packs of 
fox hounds of fifty couples each, and five or 
six for other purposes, fed on horseflesh and 
oatmeal. A thousand sportsmen keep four 
horses each for hunters and employ two 
thousand grooms, with an immense expendii 
lure. The yearly cost of dogs and horses in 
all<England employed in field sports, is some
thing difficult to estimate, but enormous. I » 
do not quarreljwith the manly sport—the 
noble pastime; only when I read of the way 
Englishmen, women and chrildren are hous
ed and fed— or unhoused and starved 
cannot help thinking that less time and 
money spent on dogs and horses would be a 
decency, and might be humanity,

i

Yours, sincerely,
Rev. John.H. Burdett.

■ the aooommoda-
_A young fellow entered a church and took 

his seat with his hat on. An elder noticing 
it, stepped up and requested him to take it 
off. His request not being complied with, 
he came to the young man a second time, and 
seeing he still hesitated, the elder gently 
lifted it off, when, to his chagrin, out rolled 
a quart of hickory nuts, making more^aoise 
than was consistent with decorum. “ Man ”
quietly said the youth, “ see what you have
done !”
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~W ^IKKLY OQILOINTS'T' A

owful illustration of tbe destruction 6f 
tioo by war is afforded in some scanty 
) of a census lately made, but not yet 
rtely reported, in Mississippi. In 44 
is, whose population is given, 17 have 
>ed their white population 10,906, and 
nties decreased 17,705. Net decrease 
lounties 6,799. In 13 counties there 
en an increase of 7,709 blacks, and in 
unties a decrease of 53,374 blacks, 
icrease in 44 counties 45,575. The per 
e of white decrease is 2% per cent. ; 
if the blacks 13 per cent. Sixteen 
es, from which we have no returns, 
i 1860, a white population of 74,702, 

black population of 85,532. If thç 
se of population should be similar in 
»er counties, the number of negroes in 
ite would be reduced, in round num- 
rom 437,000 in 1860, to 380,000 ; and 
lite population from 353,000 to 345,000, 
g a total estimated decrease of popn- 
in the State, during the last six years, 

>ut 8,000 whites and 57,000 blacks. The 
ig disproportion here exhibited be» 
the decrease of whites and the de- 

1 of blacks, cannot fail to attract 
htfdl attention. The white males were 
ed to tbe hazards of war, and the perils 

‘ ttle. The negroes were exempt from 
and subject only to the afflictions, 

ions and discomforts of a state of war. 
he blacks exhibit a decrease six times 
iat as the whites.' The natural increase 
i within 8,000 of atoning for the destruc» 
f war ; in the case of the whites, while 
is 67,000 of compensating for that loss 
i case of the blacks.—St Louis Despatch. 
re you a moderate drinker ?” said the
3.'
am.”
low long have you drank in modéra» 

orty years.”
nd were never intoxicated ?” 
ever.”
rell,” said the Judge, scanning his sub* 
dosely from head to foot, “your's is a 
ilar case, yet it is easily accounted for. 
reminded by it of a little story : A 

id man with a loaf of bread and a flask 
aisky, sat down to'dine by the bank of a 
stream, In breaking bread some of the 
bs dropped into the water. These were 
ly seized and eaten by the fish. That 
instance suggested to the darky the idea 
pping the bread ia the whisky and feed* 
i to them. He tried it. - It worked well, 
i of the fish ate it, became drunk, and 
ed helpless on the water. In this way 
rught a great number. But in the stream 
a large fish unlike the rest. It partook 
y of tbe bread and whisky, but with no 
iptible offect. It was shy of every effort 
,e darkey to take it. He resolved to have 

all hazards, that he might learn its 
3 and nature. Hç procured a nçf ,5'a* 
much effort, caueht.J* ms opinion of

sdmcase. Dat fish is a mullet-head:
I tLg TB5y bra,?s!’ ~ In other words,» 
1 »n/fd8e’ "alc°bo1 effects only the
Without injmyV 88 h3Ving n°ne ma7
loder^»0^8^16'lhal f0,,°wed drove 
loderate drinker suddenly from the

Serai} $cifejy[
AND CHRONICLE.

tijlt ColnhM. drowned. In thé city the usual means 
of locomotion had to be abandoned, 
and boats were called into requisition 
to enable people to pass from one part 
of the city to the other. The entire 
valley presented a picture of desolation 
difficult to paint, and it has hardly re
covered from the effects of that inun
dation before it is again submerged. 
The city-site of Sacramento has since 
been considerably raised by means of 
earth conveyed from the adjoining 
highlands and deposited on the lots, 
and the levees along the water-front 
have been strengthened. The place, 
it is therefore hoped, is safe from 
further damage by the floods ; but the 
farmers having no such safeguard pro
vided, must suffer terribly before they 
can hope for a subsidence of the 
waters.

» -Jiliveiwce Calendabs.—Meeeri4 
Bros., the local agents of the Nortÿ| 
and Mercantile Insurance Company 
J. R. Stewart, local agent of tbe we 
Pacific Insurance Company of San F 
bave placed on our tables handso 
calendars for 1867, which bear the a 
mente of their respective companies.

The Ball of the Union Hook 
Company will come off on Mondai 
next, at St. Nicholas Hall, instead 
Volunteer Hall, as previously an ,v;i!

. Great preparations are being mai . ^
Committee, who are determined j. ;

season. Th‘010" 
members have our best wishes for

5_

:

Tuesday, January 1, 1867,

The News.
After another long respite the tele

graph sends ns a small budget of in
teresting news items from the old and 
new world. Barely three weeks have 
passed away since the attempt was 
made to fire the hearts of Fenians on 
the American continent by the publi
cation of exciting reports of a rebellion 
in Ireland and the dawn of the glorious 
struggle for independence. The des- 

( ^patches are said to have produced an 
effect in New York unequalled since 
the news of the great victories of the 
rebellion. Irishmen believed, or were 
told to believe, that they were on the 
eve of “ startling and terrible events,” 
that excitement bad “ reached an

anc

sha 1 be the ball of the
8 v* .

The Amateur Performance for 1 
fit of the Fire Department has bi 
poned until Wednesday, tbe 16th 
in consequence of the Presbyterian 
taking place on the 9th, tbe day 
fixed upon by the Dramatic Club.

(

Chances for a Homestead.—Tf 
situated and. convenient family re 
belonging to Mr McCann, opposite 
tral School, are advertised by M: 
Backus for sale on the 4th January.

A Soiree- Dansante will be giv: 
promoters of the Victoria Dancing A 
one of the most respectable and 
terpsichorean institutions in the c< 
the 7th of January next.

wLOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Saturday Dec. 29

Kootenay.—Mr Wm. Webster left the 
ootenay diggings on the 20th of November 

last and reports C. Oppenheimer & Go., as 
having got in with all their goods ; prices 
were high, and provisions scarce. About 
40 whitemeu, and 300 Chinamen remained on 
the creek. All the claims were being worked 
the weather having been unusually open and 
fine. Alarm was felt in consequence of the 
Indians, who had fallen into the bad habit of 
robbing the sluice boxes, and had become 
impudent. Messrs Duncan and Galbraith 
stood for the Council in Kootenay district; 
some

alarming height,” that “ every town 
and village in Ireland had its quota of 
military and gunboats,” and that the 
committees, who were “ terribly in 
earnest,” had “ shaped their plans for 
a fierce and bloody struggle” ; while 
to meet this formidable outbreak tfce 
British Government bad actually or* 
dered two regiments of national troops, 
a detachment of marines, and one gun
boat to the scene of disturbance. We 
pointed out the shallowness, duplicity 
and dishonesty of the whole thing at 
the time, it being too palpable, that it 
was nothing more nor less than a 
ruse on the part of Chief Organizer 
Stephens, and some of his deluded 
followers, to create an excitement, 
and extort money from their easily
beguiled countrymen. For days sub- Two gentlemen brought to onr office a
sequently, the furore in Ireland was |Wlg P,ucked from a blackberry bash,
represented to be increasing, and SJme ,al "npe ber"es> wblcb

v ... 6' picked yesterday, near the head of Fort
more troops and sh.ps were said to street. The berries are in a perfectly natural 
have been sent across the channel, stale, and appear to only need a day or two 
The wires have been silent for a of sunshine to render them fit for eating. A

few days ago our attention was called to a 
garden in which stood a young apple-tree in 
fell blossom ; and not above six weeks ago a 
ripe strawberry, of the British Queen variety, 

picked on the farm of Henley, at Clover 
Point, with the leaves of the plant as fresh 
and green as in early spring. The present 
must be a wonderfully mild season, but we 
much fear we shall pay for the immunity 
shortly after the dawn of the New Year.

Varieties.
The past summer has been the v 

Europe since 1776.
Five thousand coolies were ser

West Indies last year to die like she,
A New York daily offered Dicker 

for a story,
‘ Weep no more for me,’ said t 

onion to the cook maid.

forty votes were cast for each candidate, 
which were not sufficient to swamp the 
jority of Smith at Big Bend, The Deep 
Shaft boys continued at work, but bad not 
reached the bed-rock ; they were_confident 
of success, and bad machinery on the spot 
to aid their operations : three shifts of men
are worked in the 24 hours.

, _________ \

ma-

The Common Council of Pbiladel| 
suspended three fire companies for r \* 

Four fishing boats, with twel'3' 
were lost on Lake Huron, during Hi 
noctial storm. :'5C

At a meeting of the French Actuti 
Science a young German girl won... 
of ‘ Officer of the Imperial Academj 

Recently a man in North Wheel , 
about 19 or 20 years, married an oh ' 
aged about 60.

con-
were

An Arkansas editor was recent! 
in an affray, but his life was presen
bundle of unpaid bills in his breast j 

Kentucky planters say that the 
crop of the present season is the b 
known in that State.

couple of weeks, and in lieu of the 
beautiful green r fields of Old Erin 
being deluged with the blood of her 
martyrs, we now rqad that all Fe
nian arms and ammunition are falling 
into the bands of the authorities, and 
that the “ Civil force” is pronounced, 
by the leading journal in England, 
sufficient to quell the dreaded insur
rection. The great national uprising 
of several millions of people—destined 
to crush the galling yoke of the ty
rant, and plant a glorious republic 
on the soil—suppressed by a few thou
sand Irish constabulary ! Alas 1 for 
the aspirations of psetrdo patriots And 
martyrs, the “ best laid schemes o’ 

.mice and men,” will, as the Scottish 
bard tells us,. “ gang aft aglee.”

Tbe Empress Carlotta, the devoted 
spouse of Maximilian of Mexico, a pri
vate telegram received in New York 
state% is no more. The failure of her 
mission to France in behalf of her hus
band's tottering Empire, and her 
unsuccessful efforts to ingratiate 
the Pope, so preyed upon the 
unhappy woman’s mind that her 
physical energies rapidly succumbed, 
and this good and virtuous princess has 
now passed into the spirit land. Car
lotta was the only daughter of King 
Leopold II, of Belgium, and sister 
to the present King and the Count o 
Flanders. Her father was not married 
to Louis Phillippe’s daughter until 
1832, and the late Empress could not 
therefore have attained her 30th year. 
This sad event will throw the Courts 
of Belgium and Vienna and the house 
of Orleans into mourning.

A declaration from the King of Italy 
that he desires to sustain the inde
pendence of the Pope and would 
respect his pontifical territory ; the 
passing of a bill by the Prussian House 
of Deputies incorporating Schleswig- 
Holstein with the Kingdom of Prus
sia; and a fresh tale of woe from the 
Staffordshire mining district, completes 
the sum of the European intelligence.

From California we hear of disastrous 
floods that threaten to overwhelm 
the great fertile valley of the Sacra
mento. A similar disaster occurred 
in January, 1862, when the city of 
Sacramento was under water for many 
days, and the whole valley resembled 
a great sea stretching in every direc
tion as far as the eye could reach. 
Hundreds of farms were destroyed or 
covered with deposits of sand to a 
depth of from ten to twenty feet. 
Many lives were lost and cattle

L

At an agricultural dinner the i t 
toast was given ‘ The game of f 
Shuffle the cards as you will, spa 
always win.’

A cotemporary says that death I 
terrors in these days, on account of 
bility to be caught by some spiritual 
and made to talk nonsense post

An eastern packet ship arrived at 
ampton, England, recently, with a 
silk and precious stones valued at $4 .

After Queen Emma hgd visited Gr 
Cemetery, she remarked, * Your pe 
so fast I wonder they find time to b • 
dead so superbly.’

‘ My native city has treated me vet 
said a drunken vagabond, ‘ but I 
still.) ‘ Probably,'replied a gentlenr 
still is all you do love.’

‘ Isn’t there an awful strong smek 
in the air?’ asked Smith of Jones, 
replied Jones, ‘ that’s because the 
from the sow-west.’

An editor complimented a broth 
* Mr Brown is a clear thinker, a r 
vigorous writer, and a first-rate fe 
6oot.’

was

moi
The Wires “ Talking.”—After a long si

lence, tbe electric tongue began to wag yes- 
terdav, and we are in receipt of important 
despatches, which were brought to Portland 
by the steamer Oriflamme, from San Fran
cisco, and sent on by wire to this place. The 
news, which is of a deeply interesting char
acter, is alluded to at length elsewhere. The 
lme.remains down south of Portland; and the 
lact that the connection has not once been 
broken between that place and Victoria,jis 
irrefutable proof of the energy which charac
terizes Mr Haines, the Acting Superinten
dant of the State Company, who bas charge 
Of this end of tbe line.

FORCE MADE EAST-MfS D„ at the last
)f the Common Pleas Court, obtained a
wJ=mher-h?8band’ and 11 day8 there* 
was married to a second husband.
? 'r®,pre80,nt term of court Mrs P,, the 
I üLth-6 aforesaid lady, also applied 
I obtained a divorce from her husband.

“V0ll0?g Mr S- obtained a di. 
from his wife, and three days there- 
le and the old lady, Mrs P were
JYoJeff 'Sa,li-aD' The gentleman 
cd to effect a marriage with the dangh*
it failing with her, he hastened to 
i himself to the mother. The nuptials 
nly delayed by tbe unfortunate fact 
? b were married. As soon as this 
usability could be removed they 
—Indianopolis Journal. were

day durin? Ihe hard win- 
863, a Mrs Arnold applied to General 
tor a permit to forage her cow, whose 
as the chief support of the family.

1?yal asked the General. < Yes,’ 
”'ed- ‘ ?e began to write the permit 

®tate8 or Confederate 
: , ! the Confederacy, of course,’ she 
.. 16en -l shall give yon no permit, 
infamous rebellion mast be crushed.’
’ 8f!dsb0> ‘if yon can crush it by 

Dg old John Arnold’s cow, go it.’
is,” said a fierce lawyer, “ do you, on 
solemn oath, declare that this is not 
band-writing?” “I reckon not,” waa 
j°l reply “ Does it resemble your hand* 
ig ? “ Yes, sir, I think it don’t.” Do

■ s.wear that it don’t resemble vour writ.* Well, I do, old head.” <?Yon take 
solemn oath that this writing does not 

nble yours in a single letter ?” « Yes
a’t write’?h°W d°yOU know “ Cause

The Masonic Ball.—In speaking of the 
very agreeable reunion of the Masons, on 
Thursday night, we neglected to stale that 
Mr Dechent was the contractor for the 
decoration of the Hall, and received valuable 
assistance from Mr W. H. Thain and 
bers of the Committee. The suppen, under 
the management of P. Matbiessen, was every
thing that could be desired ; and the 
admirable manner in which the hats and 
cloaks were numbered by Anthony, prevented 
accidental exchanges, and consequent 
fusion. The hall was lighted with gas 
chandeliers and jets lent for the occasion by 
Messrs A. & W. Wilson, ol Fort street.

An old offender was introduced t< 
Justice as John Bitumons, alias Jot 
Smith. “ I’ll try the two women fit 
the Judge ; “ bring in Alice Jones.”

‘ I bequeath.’ said an Irishman, in 
‘ to my beloved wife all my proper 
out reserve, and to my eldest son, '•*" 
one half the remainder, and to D^ac 
youngest, the rest. If anything is 
may go to Terrance McCarty.’

A cow exhibited at a recent Illi 
ricnltnrai Fair gave, daring three 
the month of June last, a yield of m 
aging twenty nine quarts daily, and 

thirteen -pounds of butter w< 
weekly, distancing all competitor! 
milk and butter trade. She took 
est premium.

The total loss of insurance comp 
the Quebec fire exceeds three millioi 
Quebec company loses $250.000 ; th 
pool, London and Globe, $47,000 ; t 
don and Lancashire, $24,000; and thi 
American, $60,000.

A Canadian paper makes the ft 
appeal : ‘ To those indebted to 

appeal for assistance. Job’s tur 
a millionaire

mem-

'•'.oi ?

con-
cream

t/t
A Prominent Pd^si 

practice Ite
cian says :—“ In my 

Weed that those children 
wfapKliecome ill and die in the spring and 
sniEJner have fallen victims to the thought
lessness of parents, who staff them with roast 
a^ujjresh meat at a season when their stom
achs requires a vegetable diet, especially di
gested and equally nutritions. I have saved 
the lives ol more children by recommending 
fari aaceous and vegetable food than I 
did dosing them with disagreeable medicines.

1

V

5k,V!fS".S“ -
^touching your jib !” honestly

US 1
our

compared with onr d 
treasury. To-day, if the price of i 
two cents a barrelfnll, we could not 
ough to pickle a jaybird.’

Ü Connel, in addressing a jury, ha 
hausted every ordinary epithet ol 
stopped for a word, and then adde 
naulrageous ruffian.’ when afterward 
by his friends the meaning ol the i 
confessed he did not know, but s 
thought it sounded well.’

A man in Richmond, Va., has a pe 
snake. The reptile is docile in its 
toward its master, though on the ai », 
of a stranger, it instantly rears it eras, 
springs its rattle—which means mischiefs'll 
is eleven years old, as indicated by the num
ber of rattles, and keeps in good health and 
spirits without food or drink.

■j't
retorted

ever SEs=K£j

afford security to life and limb against 
of the most terrible of dangers where •„mbly, struck with alarm ^ fire or aè-
n , rushes against the doors of egress 
?'°*f ‘ken. by its pressnre against 
ibrl'ty of being opened. The act pro, 
ühptbatnCi°D.grf.ga‘,0Q18 and others owning 
mnfés „d 1Fdmdua|s, corporations and 
ames owning halls, theatres, cr other 

. lings used for the purpose of holding 
ptbhe meetings, or places of public resort of 
amusement, shall within twelve months from 
he passage of the act, be required to have 

the doors of such churches, theatres, halls or 
other bwldings so hinged as to open freely '

s ^ tbe doors are to be so hinged,
and if the gates of outer fences do not open 
outwards they must bo kept open by proper 
fastenings during the time such building 
publicly used to facilitate the egress of
AefinD« nMtsn a'a-m from fire or other cause.
A fine of $50 is imposed for every violation 
of the act, to which is added a farther penalty 
of $5 for every week after the complaint i» 
made till the necessary changes are effected '

A Landmark Removed—Workmen 
engaged yesterday in tearing down the frame 
building on the north east corner of Yates 

Government streets, originally occupied 
by Hofiman Bros, as a dry goods store, and 
latterly by the Gem Saloon. The building 
was erected in 1858. at a time when material 
and labor were high and scarce, and the 
structure waa merely thrown together. We 
learn that Mr Braverman, the tobacconist, 
intends erecting a new building on the site. '

Ii? is proposed to call on His Worship 
Mayor Macdonald to convene a public 
iog on some evening of next week for the 
porpoae of considering the Capital question. 
This proposition should be acted on im
mediately. There is no time to spare, and 
delays are dangerous. Who will start 
requisition to His Worship ?
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the contents of which, mixing with the at
mospheric air, put an end to the combustion.

At Wesleyan Chapel, to-night, the usual 
interesting watch services will be conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Browning.

New Music.—Mr Maguire offers 
very pretty pianoforte music in manuscript. 
See advertisement.

From Cariboo we learn that Eden has 
challenged Wilson to fight him.

The Smallest Steamer that Ever 
Attempted to Cross the Atlantic.— 
News has been received at Liverpool that the 
little screw steamer Augusta, of 5 tons 
which sailed from that port about three weeks* 
ago for the Brazils, with a master, mate and 
a boy on board, had put into Berehaven in 
a sinking condition. The vessel had no bul-
xï’br.™r ,b°'sU f
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X

|atd in that city of the venerable and
|>py Monsieur M------ , whose sad history
us briefly recites :
was at one. lime at the head of a large 

itrial establishment. His reoitnde was 
) severe Roman type, and, yet, as some* 
i. occurs, his son was immoral and 
ipled in the extreme. At the time I am 
ting his wife and daughter were dead 
he unworthy son, then 18 years of age* 
i remained to inherit the fathers’s im-
e wealth. As I have said Monsier M_
levere in the extreme, and in order ,to 
in end 16 his son’s - dissapation, refused 
ant him more than the

un»

most meagre sop*

ie evening M—— received at his house 
md, to whom he paid a large sum. His 
ras pr°sent, and the three dined together; 
10 o’clock the Visitor retired, and, 
mgh he had to traverse the wood of 
gne to reach his own bouse, started 

on foot. He confided also in hie pistoSA 
he always carried at night. In th* 

solitary part ol the road his steps were 
ted by a man with blackened face, who 
mted a pistol to his head and demanded 
9 old fashioned way, the money or the 
f the victim. The latter at first resolved 
rt with neither without a struggle, but 
am of recognition suddenly flashed upon 

His resolution was quickly made, 
lout a word he gave the robber his money 
after waiting until the latter disappeared 
3 woods, pursued his way. 
ie next morning, at sunrise, he returned
b house of Monsieur M----- and related
ai the event of the preceding night.
'he voice of the robber, his figure and 
er, notwithstanding his disguise, make 
irtain that it was your sop ! ”
[y son 1 ” replied the father, with 
ring pang. “ Bad as he is, he snrel 
iot fallen so low. Bat

-1

a
reiy
willcome ; we

3 ourselves beyond doubt.” And ac- 
anied by bis visitor, he softly entered 
hamber of bis child. The father with 
>ling hand, drew the curtain and per
il the sun to fall upon the sleeping face, 
icy’s clothes were muddy and torn ; a 
lay upon the floor, stained with the 

i 'hat the guilty youth had washed from 
isago ; while, half concealed beneath the 
p, was seen the stolen purse. Seizing 
istot that rested upon the table, the 
shed father, before his friend could dé
fais purpose, discharged its contents at 
iead of his hoy.
msieur M----- delivered himself imme*
ly into the hands of justice, and was on 
condemned to transportation for life.

| servqgg ten years of his sentence he was 
)ned and returned to Paris, where until 
eath he lived in complete isolation from 
rorld.
e Contradictory Couple,—“I do be» 
” he said, taking his spoon out of his 
and tossing it on the table, “that of all 
bstinate, positive, wrong-beaded créa» 
'that ever were born, you are the most 
harlotte.”
mainly, certainly—have it year own 
pray. You see how much I contradict 
rejoins the lady.
course, you didn’t contradict me at 

r, oh, no, not you,” says the gentleman. 
bs, I did," says the lady, 
h, you did,” cries the gentleman; “you 
t that!”
you call that contradiction, I do,” tbe 

answers; “and I say again, Edward, 
krhen yon are wrong I will contradict 
I am not year slave.’’, 
ot my slave !” repeats the gentleman, 
ly; “and yon still mean to say that in 
[bum's new bouse there are not more 
fourteen doors, including the door of 
ine-oellar?”
mean to say,” retorts the lady, beating 
with her hair-brush tm the palm of her 
‘‘that in that house there are fourteen 
and no more.”
ell, then, cries the gentleman, rising 
pair, and pacing the room with rapid 
3, “that is enough to destroy a man’s 
let, and drive him mad?” 
land-by the gentleman comas to a little, 
pissing his hand across bis forehead, 
reseats himself in his former chair, 

pe is a long silence and this time the 
begins.
ppealed to Mr* Jenkins, who |sat next 
on tbe sofa in the drawing-room during

irgan, yon mean,” interrupted the gen-

w, by all that is aggravating and im* 
Ie to bear,” cries the gentleman, clench- 
i hands, and ldoklng upward in agony, 
l going to insist upon it that Morgan IS

) you taka me to be a perfect fool ?” 
ms the lady. “Do yon suppose I don’t 
one from the other ? Do you suppose 
don’t know that the man with the blue 

pas Mr- Jenkins?”
pkins in a blue coat?” cries the gentle- 
with a groan ; “Jenkins in a bine coati 
p who would suffer death rather than 
inytbing bat brown,” 
i you dare to charge me with telling an 
b?” demands the lady, bursting into

barge yon maa’m," retorts the gentle- 
tartiog np, “with being a contradiction, 
Bter of aggravation, a—a—a Jenkins in 
coati VVtpat have I done that 1 should 
bmed to bear. such perpetual tors

\

?”

r of Hunting in England—An Eng* 
respondent says : It is said tthat the 
I feeding the dogs in Ireland would 
t all the poor in comfort ; but then 
’oald not have the comfort of having the 

In Yorkshire there are ten packs of 
unds of fifty couples each, and five or 
other purposes, fed on horseflesh and 
il. A thousand sportsmen keép four 
each for hunters and employ two 
ad grooms, with an immense expendi* 
The yearly cost of dogs and horses in 
rland employed in field sports, is some- 
lifficult to estimate, bat enormous. I 
iqaarreijwith the manly sport—the 
aastime; only when I read of the way 
Ilmen, women and chrildren are bons-» 
I fed— or unhoused and starved 
help thinking that less time and 
spent on dogs and horses woold be a 
ly, and might be humanity,. j
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to make ourselves as comfortable as possible 
under the circumstances'. ' Pound the ropke 

plentifully supplied with mussles, of which 
we gladly availed ourselves, being the only 
things with which to eke out stock of brea i 
and rice.

Deo. 1st—Made an attempt to get to the 
wreck, and had to give it up, wind and sea 
too heavy.

2nd—No getting to the vessel ; a great ex
citement was caused in camp about the time 
of low water by one of the party having 
discovered clams, but unfortunately the lead 
was soon exhausted, being composed of only 
a few*washed up by the sea:

3rd—Weather more moderate ; started out 
for the wreck, but could not get within about 
half a mile of her, on account of the heavy 
sea rolling in ; had to return to our camping 
place.

4th—Fine weather ; broke camp and starti 
ed for an Indian camp m route to Victoria. 
After pulling about three hours came up with 
the Kilsamat camp, where 'We were treated 
very kindly indeed by the Indians, they giv
ing tis a feed of potatoes and dried salmon in 
abundance, and were very anxious for its to 
remain and not to start for Victoria till the 
fine weather set in, so we concluded to re
main that night. The next day it was blow
ing and raining too hard to start, but on the 
morning of the 6th we started, much against 
the wish of the chief, who acted all through 
in a most kind and hospitable manner. We 
did not get very far, only about four miles, 
when we came to the Clayoquot camp, and 
it being miserable weather to travel, and the 
Indians very pressing that we should take 
up our abode with them until the fine weathe V 
we determined to stop with them ; the chief 
was away at the time fishing, but all present 
tried to make us welcome. The next day 
(Dec, 7tb), had fine, clear, frosty weather, 
with very little wind ; we thought we would 
make another start for Victoria, but after

household effects of Mrs Davis, wife of the 
late light-keeper. The steamer will not re
turn to the East Coast until Tuesday next. 
This delay is too bad. Why is not the 
steamer allowed to make regular trips, or 
withdrawn to make room for another boat 
that will faithfully perform the service? 
Government first runs off all opposition 
steamers, and then neglects to fulfil the obli
gation that it is under to imake weekly trips 
up the coast. Mrs Davis’1 effects might just 
as well be brought up on the Leviathan, and 
the Sir James Douglas permitted to go about
her business.e _____________________

Effects of a Spree,—A man named Rey
nolds was charged yesterday in the Police 
Court with causing damage to the extent of 
8100 at the premises of Mary Sheldon 1) 
A colored man stated that he saw the * 
accused burst open the front door and 
break the panel. Mr Bishop, who appeared 
for the accused, said that Reynolds had been 
in the habit of frequenting the place and 
unfortunately on the spree on Christmas day.
He pleaded guilty to breaking the front door, 
but conld not pay such extravagant damages. 
The Magistrate, after ascertaining the charac* 
ter of the occupants of the house, fined Rey
nolds $20 for the offense against society, 
leaving the owner to recover damages by 
civil recourse. /

The Wires were up yesterday to Scott 
mountain, in California, but owing to the 
accumulation of snow on that “protuberance,” 
communication with San Francisco has/not 
been opened.

From the Sound—The steamers Eliza 
Anderson and Josie McNear arrived on 
Christmas morning from Puget Sound. The 
Oregon news was anticipated by the arrival 
of the Fideliter.

m l OF THE STEAMER TRANSPORT.LOC^ INTELLIGENCE _ > I
<$t Eteklq Cater ^

■
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ALL HANDS SAVED. ,,Z[ (Fails gossip,

and chronicle. Correspondence of the New Yoi
Paris, October 12th—While] 

Napoleon, under the action of] 
ing air of Biarritiz, is renewiq 
like the eagles which are cod 
house j while the King of Pru 
ing Germany ; while Venice is 
self to Italy ; while “all the Ra 
finished paying compliments ] 
States, are going wild over u 
tbeiir future Czarina Dagmar ; j 
tiegj ex-princelings and ex-col 
merable are taking up their a] 
zerlytd—the energetic but d 
over-anxious Empress of Mex 
from attacks of nervous excite 
times threaten her reason ; Bal 
Rothschild, of this city, and bea 
grotMT'of money kings, whose! 
fair tv outlast so many others, ] 
up with a malady that has airs 
one eye and that threatens the
M. NT------ C--------, a well know
gineer,wbo is vouched for as b] 
talent and education, ol cool ad 
temperament, and about thirty] 
bas become, most unexpected! 
the hero of a nine days fit of wi 
the part of the Parisians, from i 
his hair, black and unusually l] 

-, been whitened in a single nia 
impression of a dream.

“We should not give space I 
live of this singular ad venial 
edifpr of the Pay», in whose ] 
incident was orginally mentioj
not that M. C------ is personally]
as a truthful and honorable q 
himself furnished us with the 
publish, affirming on oath the ] 

- act ness of every detail herin giv| 
From the account ihSis given

it appears that M. G------ , who
certain mineral tracts in Britta 
one night at a little roadside id 
dred yards distant from a mine ] 
nev^F seen, hut which he purp 
next d*y. Having walked many] 
course jeffhe day, M. C——, on 
inn,,fêlVvery tired. He accord! 
bed .very early, fell asleep a] 
dreamed, he asserts, the follow 
He thought that he had just be] 
to the managership, of the mine 
and he was busy in superintend! 
of the miners, when the owner o| 
appeared on the ground. This? 
and ill-bred, addressed the ne 
rudely, reproaching him with hu 
adding :

“ Instead of standing there] 
arms folded, seeing other nrteq 
would do better to go down ran 
and draw the plan oi it, as you] 
do.” 1

e schooner Alert, Captain Francis, ar
ia port yesterday afternoon, having 

>oard Captain Sands, First Officer 
iley and ten seamen, lately belong- 

to the steamer Transport, which 
- 1 left this port on the 27th inst., in tow

* steamer Isabel, bound for San Fran- 
under sail. The Isabel cast off the 

tes on the morning of the 28th, about 
es south-east of Cape Flattery, and 
ransport seems to have drifted before 
e south-east gale for two days, and 
’ to have struck on rocks near Rafail 
at the entrance of Clayoquot Sound,

) she now lies abandoned. The men 
jd in a boat, and lived on mussles and 
i for two days, suffering a great deal 
cold having no means at band with 

|i to build a fire. On the third day they 
enabled to reach the village of a tribe 

pndly Indians, by whom they were most 
. tably treated. The schooner Alert, 

tin Francis, on a trading voyage, sab- 
S* ,:itly sailed into the Sound, and Captain 

is, with customary kindness of heart,
• a heavy pecuniary sacrifice, consented 

bgo hie trip and return to Victoria with 
stressed mariners. The Transport was 
it one of the mills on the Sound, and 
intended for a Sacramento river freight 
er. Altogether she was one of the most 
ly looking boats to put to sea in at this 

ji that we have ever seen. She bad on 
, her machinery, which it was designed 
ice in working order upon the arrival of 
reesel at San Francisco, and 108,000 
of lumber. The trip which has ended 
sastrousiy was her second attempt to 

>h Sau Francisco, she having put into 
port in distress some three months since, 

r undergoing very rough handling outside. 
i was insured for $17,000, and was worth, 
h cargo and machinery, about $25,000. 
e vessel should never have gone to sea; the 
'n on board literally took their lives in their 
ids when they made an attempt which 
Jnmon sense must have taught them could 
t but end disastrously. That the ves- 
i did not founder with all on board, is due 
pder Divine providence) to the ability of 
b Captain, his officers, and crew. We 
re below an intelligent and interesting re
in of Captain Sands, from a perusal of 
inch it will be perceived that the ship» 
recked men owe much to the Captain of 
je Alert, and to the Indians of the Opitsat, 
id the Kilsamat tribes ; but the rascally 
jiousatts, who appear to have derived but 
Ze profit from the punishment which they 

• eived at the hands of the naval forces, in 
>4, plundered the wreck of the rigging, 

’ I nearly everything else moveable, besides 
troying ranch valuable property in a spirit 
iheer wanton ness:

Tuesday, January 1,1$67 !

The Public Offices.
Daring .the past few days the pi 

io mind has been much perturl 
through mischievous reports in < 
culation regarding the removal of c 
tain public offices to New Westminst 
At the instigation of the city me 
hers, a meeting of citizens was co ’ 
vened last week, and an influent; 
deputation appointed to present jj 
address to His Excellency with a viq 
to eliciting from him an expression 
his views that might 
the misgivings of the people. T 
deputation waited upon His Exc 
lency yesterday and presented : 
address (which together with the re 
will be found in another column) i 
the gentlemen who formed that de 
tation must have felt after heai 
His Excellency’s frank and u 
quivocal answer, h<TW utterly chin 
ical were the grounds of alarm. Can 
is a "great merit in an officer hold 
a position of high trust and extra 
dinary administrative pdwers, and 
no occasion, reticent though he n 
appear, have the people or any e 
tion of the people approached His J 
oellency for information on pul 
questions without obtaining a straigi 
forward reply, conveying all the i 
formation that it was in his power 
supply, and evidencing his strong c 
sire to administer the affairs of I 
government with impartiality ai 
justice to all. Although the meeti 
of Thursday last, so far as the pi- 
vailing cause of alarm was concern» 
is proved to have rested on the “ baj 
less fabric of a vision,” still, it will I 
productive of some good. It will i 
only serve to calm present Spprehe 
sions, but will aid in bringing abcj. 
rüïeà. ^etween the ruler a

'•perusing His ExceifbuG)Q8t feel, af 
they have much to gain and rivJ;l5 
fear by placing more confidence 
him and relying on the faithful p« 
formance of the pledges he has alrea 
given them. They must percei. 
that the mistrust which has prevail 
in all quarters since the Govern, 
assumed the reins of government h 
ho foundation in fact ; and that it b 
hoves every well disposed citizen 
strengthen rather than to embarra 
His Excellency's bands in directi» 

make our war 
vances known, is no mo 

than our duty ; but His . Excellen 
asks us to suspend our judgment a; 
judge him by his acts, and until ! . 
evinces a^ disposition to thwart o 
interests, or to break: faith with t 
public in any of the assurances 
has given, there can be no need of d: 
ing further violence to his good inte 
tions. We believe with His Excellent . 
in deeds, not words, and if the pa 
administration of Governor Seymo 
in the Sister Colony is any criteri.' 
of his future policy, the country 
safe in his hands.

. \
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A Son of the Hod. Henry Miles, of Glynn 
pia, was killed on Cowlitz Mountain while 
on his way home from school, by a falling 
tree.

getting about 8 or 9 miles, we met a heavy 
swell coming from the ocean, and the 
wind coming N.E., we thought it best to re
turn to the Indians and wait some other

He was a young man of great promise.

It ts Reported that the mail contractors 
on Puget Sound have purchased the steamer 
New World for $40.000 and the Josie McN,ear. 
The New World is a splendid boat.

Dr. G. K. Willard, of Olympia, a prom
inent Mason, died on the 19th inst., aged 58 
years.

chance ; by the time we got back to the 
camp the chief had arrived, and he was very 
kind to us.

On the 8tb, the chief and a crew of In
dians, together with two of oar men, went 
down to the wreck to see if they could 
secure any more provisions, but when they ar
rived, they found that the Ahuosatt Indians 
had been on board and taken nearly every
thing, having cut and destroyed all the sails 
and most of the rigging.

A Man named Fowler had all the fingers 
of his left hand sawed off at the Seabec lum
ber mills one day last week.

0 I will go down and begin ts 
at once,” replied the young en] 
and and annoyed at the manner] 

I ployer.
Placing himself forthwith in th 

ordered the man at the wiodlad 
down into the mine. This wa3 
basket reached the bottom ; and 

1 moning a couple of the workme] 
him with their lamps, he explored 
galleries of thef mine, and, hav^ 

I plan of the workings, returned tq 
of the shaft, got into the basket, iJ 
signal for the ascent. As he pla 
in the basket he remarked the grq 
of the rope which served to hoist] 
culated that, the mine being unq 
the ascent could scarcely be acco 
less than a quarter of an hour.

He .bad been ascending thus 
three minutes, when, chancing 3 

I eyes, fie espied what seemed to h 
abrasion of the rope by which hq 
drawn fup. Startled by this apd 
fixed his eyes on the portion o 
which had attracted bis attention 

I distinctly that the rope was cat] 
| above his head, just out of reach o 

His terror at this discovery was a 
nearly fainted. * Rousing himself,] 
will, from’ the stupor of apprehe 
had so nearly overcome him, he ] 
himself to calmness, and set himsa 
examine the rope. Perhaps he wa] 

I he woufd look again. Bat, no ; ü 
I mistakèn. The rope bad rubbe] 
I some projection of the rocky vd 

I hemmed him in, and its strands" we] 
I ing slowly but visibly. At the in] 
I the thickness of the massive cabll 
I ready reduced to 'less than ah inch.]

Tlie unfortunate man felt that hid 
I sealed ; the conviction of the uttea 
I ness of itis position chilled jhim tq 
I marrow of his bones. He tried a 

but hie tongue seemed frozen. Ifl 
I felt that, even if he could mail 
S heard (which was ^totally imposa] 
I was now half way up), no human] 
I reach him. Looking upwards hq 
I the daylight at the mouth ot the si 
I but distant, like a star. Gazing dl 
I over the edge of the basket, at a ] 
f it made him dizzy and sick to loo] 
! ke yyild see, like so many glow-in 

lamys'of the miners. And the bas] 
time, mounted higher and big] 

' instant, the rope cracking audibly] 
t increasing strain of the ascent. 1 
I tunate engineer saw clearly that thd 
I possibility of escaping the horrible f] 
| ing him, and could almost count tn 

that would elapse ere the break] 
rope must precipitate him into j 

I void below. Such was the inten] 
I anguish that he was tempted to J 
I duration by throwing himself dow] 

instead of. waijing aqy longer tip] 
| instant. As he hesitated, longing j 
] to take the latal leap, the basket rl 
I mouth of the shaft. He was save] 
I a loud cry he leaped from the baske] 
I as be felt once mote the solid eart] 
I his leet.

Daly, our skedaddling town-crier, is at
Dec. 9—About 9 a. m. the schooner Alert, Portland, earning his daily bread by blacking 

Capt. Francis, arrived, bound on a trading 
voyage ; bat be very kindly agreed to return 
to Victoria and ' break up his voyage, and 
consequently he had to sell a lot of potatoes 
which he had on board for trade at prices 
greatly below the usual rates.

On the morning of the 10th, we started in 
the schooner for the wreck, to see what we 
could secure, and, if possible, trade for what 
the Indians had. We staid down at the
wreck the 11th, 12th and 13th ; went back The Greatest Family Medicine of the Age 
to Clayoquot and took on board all the crew.
We were detained at Clayoquot by adverse 
weather until Sunday, the 16th, when we 
started.

boots and cleaning sooty chimneys.

The Governor and Mrs Seymoor will 
proceed to New Westminster in the Sparrow 
hawk to-day.

THE PEOPLE’S FBIBND.
CAPT. sands’ “ LOO.” 

fov. 27th—About 1 p. m., the Transport 
ted from Victoria in tow of the Isabel ;

weather, light south-westerly winds, 
itber continued fine, with light variable 

. da, until about 10 o’clock, when the wind 
v S.E. and freshened.
3th—At 4:15 o’clock, the steamer cast us 
tear Çape Flattery, light distant about 8 
a, bearing at E. by N. ; from the time of 
steamer lesfeing us the wind and sea in- 
ised rapidly, doing serious damage to the 
pel ; about 8 o’clock bad the misfortune 
split the mainsail all to pieces ; at 10 
-jock, having washed the chain cable over-

PERRY DAVIS*
VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.

the stat
Taken internally, it cures sudden colds 

coughs, etc., weak stomach, general debility, 
nursery sore mouth, canker, livér complaint, 
dyspepsia or indigestion, cramp and pain in 
the stomach, bowel complaint, painters’ colic 
Asiatic cholera, diarrhœa, and dysentery. 
Applied externally, cures felons, boils and 
old sores, severe barns and scalds, cuts, 
bruises and sprains, swelled joints, ringworm 
and tetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
chilblains, toothache, pain in the face,'- neu
ralgia and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 
for Ague and Chilis and Fever.

MÔORE & CO.,

Monday, 17th—Arrived at Euclenlet, 
where we were wind bound until Friday, 
Dec. 21st, when we made another start, and 
got as far as Dodger’s cave, Barclay Sound. 
Started away from Barclay Sound on Satur
day, about 11 p. m., got to Port San Juan on 
the 24th, about 7 p. m., and left again the 
same night, Wednesday, 26th ; anchored for 

few hours in Pedder Bay to repair damages 
done to the sails, and arrived in Victoria at 
2:30 o’clock, p. m.

(

ltd, washed away the binnacle and stove 
i of the boats, besjdes carrying away the 

, . .ft lee board, lifting the guards and starting
the after-part of the decks, ship making 

;reat deal of water, thought it most ad- 
lible to head for the land. Finding we 

' tld not fetch into Fuca Straits, bore up for 
irclay Sound ; gale increasing with thick 
father. At 4 p. m., being too thick to make 
3 land, hove too, under the peak of the 
sinsail, and let go from the bow an anchor 
d 40 fathoms hawser, to keep her head to 
3 sea. At ll o’clock, carried avyay the 
dder head and started the upper gudgeon. 
) midnight,;the wind moderated and became 
■ht westerly.
^9th—At daylight, found ourselves abreast 

Clayoquot Sound, and tried to get to 
-relay Sound, but the wind commencing to 
iw heavily from the S.E. again kept away 
Clayoquot Sound. At 12 o’clock, noon, 

p ship perfectly unmanageable, tried to get 
o the Sound by the north channel. At 3 
dock, p. tn., the foresail gave way, and we 
ire entirely at the mercy of the winds and 
i, and no possibility of keeping her off the 
cks. At 9 o’clock, dropped both anchors 

ad payed out the whole length of a warp 
o hold the vessel till we launched the re

gaining boat and abandoned the vessel, she 
being one-third full of water, and the cargo 
stubing about, all hands in the boat leav
ing nearly everything behind ; the only 
provisions saved were 1 box of bread and a 
mi t of rice. ^Landed on Bartlett’s Island, 
all bands being entirely exhausted, having 
beb at work from the time of leaving Vic
toria. It being dark when we landed, we 
could find no dry wood to make a fire, or any 
shelter, so we passed a most miserable night 
in the rain. The steamer drove on shore 
daring the night, inside of Point Rafail. 

30th—Still blowing a heavy gale from

a
Agents.

A New and Grand Epoch in Medicine
Dr. Mago el is the founder of a new Medical System ! 
The quan itarisns, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
stomach and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
to the man who restores health and appetite, with from 
one to two of his extraordinary Fills, end cures the most 
virulent sores with a box or so his wonderful and all-

Homicide.—A man named William Tay. 
lor was arrested yesterday upon a charge of 
having caused the death of a Bella Bella In
dian by hurling him from the balcony of a 
two-story house on Cormorant street to the
ground, thèreby inflicting such injuries as to heaf« Sa,T6' ™ese *w° grtiat ]pcci“oa o' tha

- . ° •> , are fast superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the
Cause hlS death within an hour after. The. day. Extraordinary cures by Maggiel’s"Pills aiyj SaiVe
homicide occurred on Christmas day, about 5 have ooned the eyes of the public to the inefficiency of
o’clock in the afternooh. Mr Pemberton sum- the (so-called) remedies of others, and upon which peo-

moned a jury yesteiday aod held an inquest not of the class that are swallowed by the dozen, and of 
over the remains. In the evidence Of Dr Da» which every box full taken creates rn absolute necessity 
vie, sr,’ it was shown that deceased died from for another- One or two of Maggiel’s Puis suffices to • 
compression of the brain, caused by the fall, p,acethe bowels in perfect order, tone tlm stomach, ore

which was fourteen feet. Ao Indian girl 
testified that she saw the prisoner knock de
ceased down on the balcony, kick him on 
bead and then raise him in his arms and

Christmas Day.
Without the usual concomitants * 

frost and snow, and the other familier 
accompaniments of the season ; not , 

j withstanding, too, the prevailing cri 
of dull times, Victoria spent a righy 
hearty Çhristmas. Never was ther 
so bountiful a supply of good cheej- 
exhibited in this city, and never war' 
it more cheerily enjoyed by all classes 
The town wore a complete holiday 
aspect ; every place of business wa 
closed, and the citizens turned otit it | 
their Sunday Best. The religions obr 
servances commenced at St. Andrew’. 
Cathedral with the usual mid nigh Z 
mass, which lasted some hours and af £ 
tracted an immense concourse of per 
sons, many being unable to obtain ad y 
mission. At Christ Church Cathedra 'J 
and St. John’s Church the morninf 
and afternoon services wère very w 
attended. Both churches, particularly 
the latter, were beautifully decorated 
for the occasion by members of the 
respective congregations.

Generosity.—Two fine musical boxes, 
valued at $150, were raffled on Christmas 
eve, for the benefit of Mrs Cary, and were won 
by Messrs. Buckley and Liobtenstien, who in fc 
commendable spirit of generosity at once 
presented the instrnmenta to the distressed 
woman:

ate an appetite, and render the spirits Iigh,t and buoyimt - 
There is mo griping, and no reaction In the form of const, 
patian. If the Hrer is affected, its functions are restored 
and it the nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated. 
Tlrs last quality makes the medicines very desirable for 
the wants of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive f 
dise isee are .tterally extinguished by the disenfectant 
power of MaggieVs Salvo, r Iu fact, it is here announced 
that Maggiel’s Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 
Pills cure where ail others tail. While fpr Burns, 
Scalds, Chilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
Maggiel’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggiel, 11 
Fine street, New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents per

throw him to the ground. Other witnesses 
were examined, from whose evidence it ap
pears that Taylor had been in the chaingaog 
on a conviction of selliog whiskey to Indians, 
and that he had been heard to declare that 
deceased’s evidence was the means of his 
being convicted. The inquest stands ad
journed until Friday.

ox.

Holloway’s Ointment and Puls—Consumption prevent 
ed—Influenza, colds and fever are ever prevailing in our 
changeable climate. Though easily cured at first, when 
neglected they frequently induce serious diseases, of 
which the-chief and most fatal is consumption* If Hol- 
ïoway’s Pills be resorted td on the first appearance of 
any of these diseases, and if the symptoms be very urgent 
his Oihtment also be well rubbed twice a day < n the back 
and chest ; they will cease to cause alarm, and all con
sumptive tendency will certainly be banished, and the 
body» freed from all impurities will be left n a healthier 
state*than it was before the illness. The Pills being free 
from noxious ingredients of any kind, the most delicate 
and timid may harmlessly take them.

: The Masonic Ball will be held to-night. 
Preparations are on foot to make the ball 
the mo^tsuccessful of the season. The fine 
billiard ball of the St. Nicholas Hotel having 
been cleared of tables, &c., is now the largest 
in the colony, and the entire space will be 
devoted to ■ dancing. The ladies’ dressing 
room will be the apartment lately used 
ladies’ dining-room ; and the gentlemen’s 
cloak room, in the small room formerly used 
as a cigar stand. The ball will undoubtedly
be a brilliant, but not overcrowded affair__
the number of tickets having been limited to 
150.

mm
; De

l E8TROYED. —"Corporal 
Jones, of the American garrison on San 
Juan Island, writes to inform us of the shoot
ing by Mr Welch, on Sunday last, of a huge 
panther, while in the act of carrying off a liv
ing Iamb. The fellow had destroyed several 
sheep before he was himself destroyed.

A Depredator

k The horrible adventure was only
"but Mr C------ was trembling, t
bathed in perspiration, and ince 
making a movement or uttering 
After a time he recovered his self- 
so far as to be able to ring for h 
people of the inn hastened fo'obej 
■none, but could not at first reoqgn 
customer of the preceding evenii 
luxurious raven hair had become 
€r»y. And stranger than even hie 
evidence of the violence of the en 
bad undfcrgooe during, his troubled

* »S-Tlie best Remedy for Purifying the Bleed
strengthening tlie Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite! 

FRSE’S,HAMBURG TËA.
It is the best preservative against almost any sickness,• 
used timely. Composed ot herbs only, it can be given 
safely to infents. Full directions in English, French, 
Spanish, and German, with every package. TRY IT I 

For sale at all the wholesale and retail drug stores and 
groceries.

as a

Mr Leonard McClure, late member of 
the Assembly and editor of the Evening Tele
graph, takes his departure this morning on 
the Fideliter for Portland, en route to San 
Francisco and the East.

FRESfi, Wholesale Druggist,., 
Sole Agent,410 Clay t 
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Id effects of Mrs Davis, wife of the 
t-teerper. The steamër will not re- 
the East Coast until Tuesday next, 
'lay is too bad. Why is not the 
allowed to make regular trips, or 
wn to make room for another boat 
ill faithfully perform the service? 
nent first runs off all opposition 
s, and then neglects to fulfil the obli-

n urn** ktuMatwiJh w 'jüekiit! • oogko&rTEgrf^
HB ■ému

• *.cb h®"*910 viait °n the following day, 
but which he had never seen, and of whose 
internal arrangements he had no idea ; and 
this plan, so.unaccountably produced, proved, 
on examination of the mine, to be absolutely 
correct in every particular.

trow to

7.Parris Cossip. *V _ /■,
Correspondence of the New York Nation.

Paris, October 12th—While the Emperor 
Napoleon, under the action of the invigorat
ing air of Biarritiz, is renewing his youth, 
like the eagles which are cogoizance of bis 
house? while the King of Prussia is annex
ing Germany ; while Venice is annexing her-, 
self to Italy ; while “all.the Russias,” havipg 
finished paying compliments to the United 
States, are going wild over the charms of
theiir future Czarina Dagmar? and ex-majes. (From the Tronto Globe.)
ties, ex-princelings and ex-courtiers innum- . While the British Colonies on the Atlantic 
merable are taking np their abode in Swit- s’de are completing the work of Confédéré* 
zerkpd—the energetic but ovettaked and t'on> actual union has been consummated by 
over-anxious Empress of Mexico is suffering tbo3e on the Pacific coast. British Colum- 
from attacks of nervous excitement that at b*a ao(? Vancouver Island, hitherto separate 
times threaten her reason ; Baron James de aD<U distinct Colonies, now form but one,
Rothschild, of this city, and bead of the great PQder the name of British Columbia. The 
groueP.^f money kings, whose royalty bids important island which has so long borne the 
fair L ballast so many others, has been laid pfond name of Vancouver, now, bride-like, 
up with a malady that has already cost him mer8es her nan)e in that of the other party to 
one eye and that threatens the other ; and a tbe n?*.°D, and henceforth we shall only hear
M. N------C——, a well known mining en- °i British Columbia, unless the force of habit
gineer,who is vouched for as being a man of render it impossible at once to observe the 
talent and education, of cool and methodical directions of the Act of Union. By ont files 
temperament, and about thirty years of age, -!0m tbe Pacific, received yesterday, we find
has become, most unexpectedly to himself, tba* considerable feeling prevails on the Scrofula or King’». Evil, Old Sores, Boils 
the hero of a nine days fit of wonderment on subject. It might be assumed that the most Tumors Ahspeeeee ttw,0 
the part of the Parisians, from the fact that kmdiy sentiments would follow a union ’ e * uicers»
his hair, black and unusually luxuriant, has which had been sought by both the patties 

, been whitened in a single night under the 10 il i hat this does not appear to be the 
impression of a dream. case. At the last moment, there appears to

“We should not give space to the narra* h.a- ^?n. aon?e mismanagement, and the 
tive of this Eipgnlar adventure,” says the Act Union is not what the Vancouver 
editor, of the Pays, in whose columns the PeoPle expected .t to be. There is nothing 
incident was orginally mentioned, “were it serlous ?n 1,18 discontent, however, and it is
not that M. C------ is personally known to us r®?aonabie t0 exPecl tbat a short time will
as a. truthful and honorable man and has’ alla’ ‘he present acrimony, 
himself furnished us with the account we u vr • °‘ Unl0n> tbou8b asssented to by
publish, affirming on oath the absolute ex- Her Majesty on the 6th August, was only

rSFï ywrsAaw “ "r.r,rs”’
dred yards distant from a mine which ho A0t bJ tbe G°vernor Of British Colombia, It Is the very best medicine for the cure of all disease 

SPPn • 1 , ™lne wb,ch he bad Vancouver Island ceases to exist as a separ- ThDg a Tltlated or impure state of tho biood.
nevçr seen, hut which he purposed visiting rjn|nno anit Ttto afflicteu may rest assured that there is hot thsnext day. Having walked many miles in the o L. Thi t i P®?0"168 merged into the mast tamko o, min ral, mercurial,or anyo<W
course of the day, M. C— , on reaching the repreèenSwes in the “Legkla ive Counclr —tS^^rsLVt»
bed very TrlTfoll aXn British Co,"mb'a' wh fh has hitherto
dreamed, he averts, ,he following dr’eam; win"heZorthd Z

1U h.° i- ,.,.,?Zdbï rss " Hh.“n "■! ;r 3 -» F0E Sil-E
of the miners, when the owner of the mine ino tho t 6i 01^ Legislature, except- Hostetter, Smith & an

ittJTSSS’S&fSS.5.-J5
ûdq ilNbred, addr6ss6d ths D6W manae'sr tn tho Talon 1 «a ,««11 ,ri, n • ^*hi, toiwidS, MBWSWtSHSfirS

6 "• Customs. Nothing in the Act is to inter-
fete with exercise of any power that would 
have been exercisable by Her Majesty in 
Council, if the Act had net been passed.
Such, is substance, is the Imperial enactment 
by which our sister colonies in the far West 
have become united.

As far as we can learn, the grounds of 
complaint are but two, and they are urged 
byspeople—certainly not tbe whole nor the 
majority of the people—in Vancouver Island.

first place, it is said that the provision 
empowering the Governor of British Colnm- 

e bia to put the Act in force by bis simple 
proclamation is contrary to the well-under
stood wishes of the people of that Island; 
and, In the second place, the abolition of the 
free port of Victoria—which must follow, 
upon the enforcement of the customs laws’ 
of British Columbia—is also against their 
wishes. As to both, the answer is conclnsive
that the Legislature Of the Island last winter VTbts exquisite.Perfume Is prepared directfrom Bloom- 
memorialized the Imperial authorities to ng Tropical Flowers, ofsurpassing fragrance. Itsaro- 
ccmsummate Ihe Union On any terms they' ma is almost inexhaustible ; while its influence on the 
pleased. Union was wanted at all hazards KIN is most refreshing, imparting a Delightful Buoy 
and without setting forth a single condition. Ocy tu the overtaxed Body and[Mind..parficu)erlj wh
Having thus given the Home Government ixed with the water orthe Bath." i”-.’
carte blanche, the complainants cannot now Fainting Turnr-,'
pretend to be wronged because they were IKervousness
taken at their word. About two years ago, tt-.-..!--»,,. ’
when the first memorial was sent home, we aaaene,
believe there was an expression of their Debility,
desire to have the port of Victoria left free, And Hysteria,
and that it was stipulated that Vancouver’s -u; «"sure sPecdy ,eiie fthevery bu,b 
Island should have the option of declining ashiou it hr? for 26 yeaie 7 
union on the terms offered ; but the subse- ver all other perfumes, tliroaghout the West Indies,
quent action of the Colonial Legislature Cuba, Mexico and Central and South America, and we
swept away these conditions. At a public 00 deutly ** comment it as an article which, for rsoft 
meeting held in Victoria, when the terms of delicacy of flavor, richness of boquet,] and perm&ncy, 
the union becamu known, great indignation equai.^U.wiii also remove ,rom theekin
was expressed ; but, strange enough, the Heughness,
men who grumbled the loudest were the Blotches *
very men who^had been iustrumental in « » 1
passing the memorial praying for uncondition- ~.un ■Burn' *
al union. Whoever may complain, it cer- Freckles,
tainly does not.lie with then) to do so now. And Pimples.'
In his vehemence one of. the oratorsat- the Isas delicious the Orro o, RosMana lends freeh 

.... meeting—formerly a -member of the - looaf nes. .nd beautiful tranaparercy tothe CO plexion 1m.
lbe unfortunate man felt tbat his doom wag Legislature—went so far as to talk about an- utedwith water it makes the host denti ce impartine

eealec ; the conviction of the utter hopeless- aexation, and was very properly hissed » pearly whiteness to the teeth i,n aao r’emovea all
of his position chilled him tothe very ^own. The extreme to which he and others amarttng>r pain after shaving,

marrow of his bdnes. He tried to call oat, weut in their harangues damaged tbe cause -,OtJNTERF15ITS'5
but his tongue seemed frozen. Moreover.be °l the complainants, and a meeting which n ware ot imitations. Look tor the name of muhrat
ieit that, even if be could make himself otherwise might have passed a strong protest fc-Am» on the bottle,
heard (which was totally impossible, as he broke np in confusion—the good loyal people ftrepared.oniy by
Was now hall way up), no human aid could Pte8®at refusing to allow any opposition they
reach him. Looking upwards he could see mi8bt b»ve to the union to be Utilised by
the daylight at the mouth ot the shaft, bright disappointed men in pressing their personal
bat distantj like a star. Gazing downwards, crotchets.
over the edge of the basket, at a depth that ,The Victoria journals, while not satisfied 
it made him dizzy and sick to look down to, witb tbe terms of union, adopt, on the whole 
be Bill'd s®6, like so many glow-worms, the a Tery proper tone. They counsel hearty
lautgsfot the miners. And the basket, mean- acquiescence in the new arrangement, urge
time, mounted higher and higher every *be people to set themselves vigorously to
instant, the rope cracking audibly under the work 11 out to the best advantage, and ex-
increasing strain of lbe ascent. The unfor- Pre6s the hope that the result will prove
tunate engineer saw clearly that there was no satisfactory. The condition of the Island be-
possibility of escaping the horrible fate await- fore union was about as bad as it could be
ing him, and could almost count the seconds aDd almost aoy change was desirable. Union
that would elapse ere the breaking of the witb British Columbia must prove eminently
rope must precipitate him into the fearful advantageous, and we rejoice that it -has been
void below, Such was the intensity of his effected. Consolidation is the order of the
anguish that be w#s tempted to abridge its day, and when our Confederation scheme has
duration by throwing himself down at once, been carried out, Great Britain will have
instead.of. wsilfog, any forger tbp inevitable tp deal with but two colonial governments
instant. As he hesitated, longing yet fearing °P lbÎS continent, instead of seven, as here
to take the fatal leap, the basket reached the before. Is it too soon to look forward to the
mouth of tbe shaft. He was saved 1 With ^c16 wbeu the vast intervening territory of
" loud cry be leaped from tbe basket, awaking tbe Bed River and Saskatchewan will be

he felt once mote:ibe solid earth beneath °PeDed up and peopled ; when a regular ays-
h,s feet. ten? of government will be established there ;

and when a still grander Confederation will 
loom up, spanning the whole breadth of the 
continent ?

Phcenix Fife Aïsnràn
GOMPA.isr'y.

BRISTOL’S
BOYAU IlfSUBANCE 

COMPANY*
FIRE A.3STD LIFE.

ceirJ

Sarsaparilla LOMBARD STREET and CHARING CROSS ,
.LONtiON.i

Est5tToU.sl3.ocl 1782.

ii 01rIN LARGE BOTTLES.
THE GREAT PURIFIER OF THEIIBLOOD.*!Union of the Pacific Colonies. CAPITA!,.

RESERVE TO MEET LOSSES 
FIVE BULLION DOLLARS!

For Insuring every kind of Property 
in all parts of the World from 

Los§ or Damage by Fire.
^ 1he promptitude and LI be rality. withjwhich
-I its enga ements are always met by this Company are 

well known, jnd the irapo-tance of its relations with the 
pubhc may t>0 estimated from the fact that since its es
tablishment. it has paid more than Eight Millions Sterling 
in discharge of claims for Losses by Fire.

The security oflered to the public by the Phcenix Office 
is unlimited, comprising in addition to the large invested 
capital of the Company tho whole fortunes of numerous 
proprietors, composed of some of the most opulent 
merchants and others in the United Kingdom. An 
nual and short time Insurances are effected upon all kinds 
of property m Vancouver Island and Britis Columbia 
on the most favorable terms.

Rates and Particulars of Insurance may be had on an 
Hcation to the Agents at their office corner of Wharf and 
Port streets.

TEN MILLION DOLLARS
hat it is under to make weekly trips 
coast. Mrs Davis’ effects might just 
be brought up on the Leviathan, and 
James Douglas permitted to go about 
liness.

Is particularly recommended for use during

SPRING AND SUMMER,
when the blood is thick, he circulation clogged and the 
humours of the body re dered unhealthy by the gross 

greasy secretions of the winter mouths. This xood 
though powerful, detergent cleanses every portion of the 
system,and should be used daily as

CHARLES TURNER, Esq. ,M. P. CHAIRMAN, PERCY M. 
DOVE, Manager.

t0 ‘he Vlctol-is Flr 6 Companies for

Tlie Fire Branch.5

The business of the

Icts of a Spree.—A man named Rey- 
kas charged yesterday in the Police 
kith causing damage to the extent of 
It the premises of Mary Sheldon-JÉ 
Ired man stated that he saw theW 

burst open the front door and 
lbe panel. Mr Bishop, who appeared 
hocused, said that Reynolds had been 
habit of frequenting the place and was 
mately on the spree on Christmas "day. 
kded guilty to breaking the front door,
Id not pay such extravagant damages, 
kgistrate, after ascertaining the charac- 
he occupants of the house, fined Rey- 
pO for tbe offense against society, 

the owner to recover damages by 
[course.
I Wires were up yesterday to Scott 
lin, in California, but owing to the 
nation of snow on that “protuberance,” 
ideation with San Francisco has not 
bened.

k the Sound—The steamers Eliza 
[on and Josie McNear arrived on 
las morning from Puget Sound. The 
[ news was autioipàted by the arrival 
Fideliter. .
I>n of the Hon. Henry Miles, of Olym- 
ns killed on Cowlitz Mountain while 
[way home from school, by a falling 
He was a young man of great promise.

b Reported that the mail contractors 
ret Sound have purchased the steamer 
Forld for $40 000 and the Josie McNear. 
lew World is a splendid boat.

|G. K. Willard, of Olympia, a prom- 
kason, died on the 19th inst., aged 58

:A.5DIET X3EUEKT~K~|

;the perblanent cube

mostjdangebo s:and* confirmed scases . • , „ !T. C.NUTTALL&Co.
Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia. 

Apply to D. LENEVEU.
Wharf Street.

OP

Life Branch.del-3m

««Directors reduced the

S PRO AT & CO.
Store street.

Agents for Vancouver Island and British Columbia

And every] tnd ot Scrofnlons’andScabions eruptions. 
It is also a sure and reliable remedy for

Salt Rheum, Ring Worm, Tetter, Scald Head,

Appetite, Langour, Dizziness, and all AffecS 
tions of the Liver, Fever and Ague,

Bilious Fevers, Chills and Fever,
Dumb Ague and Jaundice.

It is guaranteed to be the

IPurestE&ndrMost PowerfulIPreparation n—
OP

The British and Foreign
marine

INSURANCE COMPANY,
dell

North British and. Mercantile Insurance 
Company

ESTABLISHED 18091
LIMITED.

Capital, One Million Pounds Sterling.

DIRECTORS IN LIVERPOOL AND LONDON:

THOMAS CHILTON, Chairman,
A. Boyd and H. T. Wilson, Deputy Chairmen.

Andrew Malcomson,
Robert Maxwell,
George M. Papayanni.
?John Park
Charles K. Priolean, T 
John Ravenecroft,
James Searight,
Samuel Stitt.
Thomas Stenhouee,
T. Wilkinson Tetley.

ACINra«^?PCNDS,}—’,^-4 Sterling

Annual Revenue exceeds £500,000.

m :—^°* Threadneedie street,1,0^LN^,B^nkBuil(lin88-L°thbury,E C. eatree‘'

o0o"nsSiol0nb0ard ! ^b'ps under repair, or in course o 

"iU Agents for Fire,Vancouver’s Island, (Victoria,) 
SIFFKEN BROTHERS & 00.,

Wharf street

8

Francis C. Braun, 
Francis A. Clint, 
Charles B Colchester, 
Wm James Fernie, 
Arthurs Forwood;
P. G. Heyworth, 
Thomas Harrison, 
Thomas Kendall, 
Edward Lawrence, 
George Lyall,

aplO-ly

LIVERPOOL:
Manager and Underwriter, - Hebert N Dale. 

Secretary, Walter D. Prltc.
OFFICES, MANCHESTER BUILDINGS. 

LONDON OFFICES, 25 CORNHILL.

Marine Insurances effected to all parts oithe World. 
When reqmred Losses may be made payable at San 

Francisco, Hongkong, Shanghae, Melbourne, Sydney, &c.,

THE CITY OF GLASGOW -IV
LIFE ASSURANCETHE LEADING PERFUME OF THE AGE!

COMPANY.From Fresh Culled Flowers.
“Instead of standing there, with your 

arms folded, seeing other men'«work, you 
would do better to go down into the mine 
and draw tbe plan ot it, as you engaged to 
do.”

Established 1838. Incorporated by Special Act of 
Parliament.

Subscribed Capital.............
Annual Revenue..................
Subsisting Assurances.....

%................$3,000,000
........  »• 560,000
........ ”^«'^4,415,000

«.ÏÏX.'iTpEK.SSXS.’S

JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
oc26 3m Agents.Ian named Fowler had all the fingers 

eft hand sawed off at the Seabec lam- 
Ils one day jaet week.

r, our skedaddling town-ctier, is at 
pd, earning his daily bread by blacking 
[nd cleaning sooty chimneys.

Governor and Mrs Seymour will 
d to New Westminster in the Sparrow- 
lo-day.

“ I will go down and begin- the drawings 
at once,” replied the young engineer, hart 
and and annoyed at the manner of his 
ployer.

Placing himself forthwith in the basket, he 
ordered the man at the windlass to let him 
down into the mine. This was done ; tbe 
basket reached tbe bottom; and then, snm 
moning a couple of tbe workmen to precede 
him with their lamps, he explored the various 
galleries of the mine, and, having made a 
plan of the workings, returned to thé bottom 
of the shaft, got into the basket, and gave the 
signal for the ascent. As he placed himself 
in the basket he remarked the great thickness 
of the rope which served to hoist it, and cal
culated that, the mine being unusually deep, 
the ascent could scarcely be accomplished in 
less than a quarter of an hour.

He had been ascending thus for two or 
three minutes, when, chauciug to raise his 
eyes, he espied what, seemed to him to be an 
abrasion of the rope by which he was being 
drawn up. Startled by this appearance, he 
fixed his eyes on the portion of the rope 
which had attracted his attention, anti saw 
distinctly that the rope was cut a few feet 
ÿove bis head, just ont of reach of his hand. 
His terror at this discovery was such that he 
nearly fainted. * Rousing himself, by force ot 
will, tiom the stupor of apprehension that 
had so, nearly overcome him, he compelled 
mmselr to calmness, and set himself again to 
examine the rope, Perhaps he was mistaken; 
he would look again. But, no ; be was not 
mistaken. The rope had rubbed against 
some projection of the rocky walls which 
hemmed him in, and its strands were untwist
ing slowly but visibly. At the injured point 
the thickness of tbe massive cable was al
ready reduced to less than an inch.

Northern Assurance Co§
FOR

-FIRE AND LIFE» ASSURANCE,

em«

In the

V-ESTABLISHED 1836 J. ROBERTSON STEWART,
.WHARF STREET, VICTORIA V.I., 

Aze-tyfor British Columbia and Vancouver Island.
MURRAY Set. ANMAN’S INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT,

CAPITAL, $10,000,000,CELEBRATED
Fully subscribed by upwards of 700 Shareholders, whos 

personal liability is unlimited.Florida Water,PEOPLE’S FRIEND.

Washing made Easy!INVESTED FUNDS, $3,000,000. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

desM^UoSof property.Insurances Fire on ever,

PERRY DAVIS*
G ETABLE PAIN KILLER. ;ÏHE FAMILY WASHING 

“ Glycerine Soap Powder.”

Wholesale Agents lor Vancouver Island. 
rX8»IESSRS. JANIQN, GREEN » EtiO

itest Family Medicine of the Age LIFE DEPARTMENT

ducted b, the ProprietoÂVf the Comp°myBfornahehar^of

OUT TEE liability of the Mutual System
ohTh?aPar,ti?ipation Proflts has been most liberal 
Should claims arise before the

:en internally, it cures sudden colds 
a, etc., weak atomacb, general debility, 
ry sore mouth, canker, liver complaiüt, 
psia ot indigestion, cramp and pâin in 
pmach, bowel complaint, painters’ polio 
|c cholera, diarrhcea, and dysentery, 
ten externally, cures felons, boils and 
tes, severe burns and scalds, cute, 
s and sprains, swelled joints, ringwprm 
fetter, broken breasts, frosted feet and 
Bins, toothache, pain in the face, neb- 
and rheumatism. It is a sure remedy 

Lgdb and Chills and Fever.
MÔORE & CO.,

WITH-

prospective bonus of nearly ly, per Mnluluottod.0”’ “

i- ail wo pfd its 'c€ce JANION, GREEN & RHODES,
ocl8 -3m AGENTS.

KEATING'S
COUGH LOZENGES.MUTUAL 

Life Insure
Agente.

1

SMWrsÆïsas1lasse
fnrt iound ou sale in every British Colony,
hîghlyeeteemedVïere^eHnWoduced^ÿorCoua^^
rh^Hth’«t1Ld a,Àother affe<»ion8 ol the Throat an j 
remedylle,aretlle ™oat a8reeable and efflcaoioue

«çasiaMs,.
S^S^&SStlSU:

il'
ew and Grand Epoch in Medicine.—
ao bl is tho founder of a new Medical System ! 
m itariaus, whose vast internal doses enfeeble the 
h and paralyze the bowels, must give precedence 
aanwbo restores health and appetite, with frdm 
two of his extraordinary Fills, and cures the mpst 
it sores with a box or ao his‘wonderful and til- 
; Salve. These two great specifics, of the Doctor 
t superseding all the stereotyped nostrum of the 
Bxtraordinary cures by Maggîel’s Pills anil Salve 
jibned the eyes of the public to the inefficiency‘of 
palled) remedies of others, and upon whichjpço- 
fe so long blindly depended. MaggiePs Piils are 
he clÿss that are swallowed by the dozen, and ôf 
bvery box full taken creates r.n absolute necessity 
kher. One or two of MaggiePs Pills suffices to 
ae bowels in perfect order, tone the stomach, ere 
appetite, and render the spirits light- Mid, buoyant - 
b ho griping, and no reaction in the form of const,
[ It the Hver is affected, its functions are restored 
he nervous system is feeble, it is invigorated, 
k quality midces the medicines very desirable for 
ats of delicate females. Ulcerous and eruptive 
g are .iterally extinguished by the disenféciàlxt 
of MaggiePs Salve. ; Iu fact, it is here announced 
jaggiel’a Bilious, Dyspeptic and Diarrhea 

where ail others talk While for Burns, 
Dhilblains, Cuts, and all abrasions of the skin, 
el’s Salve is infallible. Sold by J. Maggiel, 11 
eet, New York, and all Druggists, at 25 cents1per
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NEW '•ness

1Assets, all Cash, - - $15,000,000

SQUARZA !wrapper ana ornamented label
Dividends far 1865, ever 70 per cent,

Mutual, all 
the Profits being divided among the

IsANMAN ék KEMP/
Wholesale Druggists,

° 71 &73 ^ater Street, New York.

AND'FOX SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS, 
novlyd&wly

SQUARZA !
This Company is* purely SQUARZAI

.SQUARZA!
SQUARZA Ietter, Smith & Dean.

1
SQUARZA’SJ. W. POWELL, M. D., Medical Adviser

Marine lnsnranee.
THE UNION INSURANCE COMPANY

of San Francisco.

INIMITABLE 
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS I

PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1
PUNCHES AND CORDIALS 1

And the choicest brands of

Wines» Liquors»
AND CIGARS,

F. TARBELL, Ÿ
Agent for Vancouver Island, British Colum

bia and Washington Territory.,
VICTORIA OFFICE—Corner Bnetton and Wlar 

Streets.

r

oc24 8m
IINDIVIDUAL LIABILITY, CAPITAL 

Stock, $750,000. IMPEBUL
Fire Insurance Company)way’s Ointment and Pills—Consumption prevent 

luenza, colds and fever are ever prevailing in our 
ible climate. Though easily cured at first, when 
ed they frequently induce eerious diseases, of 
ihe chief and most fatal is consumption- If Hol- 
l Pills be resorted to on the first appearance of 
Uiese diseases, and if the symptoms be very urgept 
itment also be well rubbed twice a day cn the back 
pet ; they will cease to cause alarm, and all con- 
vc tendency will certainly be banished, and the 
Freed from all impurities win be left n a healthier 
ban it was before the illness. TKë Pills being free 
toxious ingredients ot any kind, the most delicate 
bid may harmlèssly take them.

At Squarza s Old Stand
No. IDESDORF, *

For insuring Merchandise, Treasure,Commissions, Profits 
sc. For information, rates of Premium, Sc.,

Apply ta LOWE BROTHERS,
Agents, Wharf street

1 :
1 OLD BROAD STREET,1AND 16 PALL MALL,

LONDON.
INST HT UTB D 1.8 0 8 „

de!2
Opposite What Cheer House,

SAN FRANCISCO. SiTHE LANCASHIRE j
Wholesale and Retail.

MFor Insuring Houses and “other Buildings, Goods, 
Wares, Merchandise, Manufacturing and Farming Stock! 
Ships in Port, Harbor, or Dock, and the Cargoes of such 
Ships : also, Ships Building and Repairing - Barges and 
other Vessels on navigable River and Canals, and Goods 
onboard such Vessels, from loss or damage by fire.

ByInsurance Company33 CIMMINO & BONA, 
Successors to V. SQUARZA.

ide21 tf

hJh1e,bo£ble adventure was only adrearo ;
bathMr-C------ WaS lremblir,g' exhausted,
gained m perspiration, and incapable of 
making a movement or uttering a sound. 
Aller a time he recovered his self-command 
”f" asptobeable toj-fog for help. Tbe 
P P.6M the ian hastened to obey the sum- 

’■ bat c“'»‘d not at first recognize their 
IuYn°Ju,er l^e Preced'ng eveningrfor his 
erav I8 ^air bad become perfectly
6 y. And stranger than even his physical
hidof tfae violence of the emotions he 
nad undergone during, bis troubled slumbers,

CAPITAL, TWO MILLIONS STERLING
P. M. BACKUS,INVESTED CAPITAL, £1,600,000.'he best Remedy for Purifying the Blood

lening the Nerves, Restoring the Lost Appetite 
FRSE’S HAMBURG TËA. 

best preservative against almost any sickness,- 
iely. Composed ot herbs only.it cap be given 
i intents/ Full directions to English, French, 
, and German, with every package. , TRY IT I 
lie at all the wholesale and retail drug stores and

< eg- Rates of Insurance and every information will b 
supplied at the Agent’s office.

jaI2-ly

Manchester.......
London............... .
Liverpool...........
Glasgow.............
Birmingham ... 
Bristol..............

.................Exchange Street.
................. ........ 10 Cornhlll.
..................7 Water Street
.4 South Hanover Street.
..i ........... .The Exchange.

50 Broad Street.

Auctioneer and Commission Merchant, 
^Salesroom.:

No. 6 Commercial Row, Wharf Street.

The Fideliter will leave for Portland at 
8% o’clock this morning, rain or shine.

A Grand Ball was announced to come 
off at Port Townsend last evening.

They have got a hog at New Westmin
ster that weighs 500 pounds. The capital 

always noted for its porcine proclivities.

J. ROBERTSON STEWART,Agent,
Wharf street, Victoria, V. j

To Sheep Farmers, Cattle Dealers, &c
rrOLEASE. AT A LOW RENTAL. 800
A acres of fenced Pasture Land, distant from Victoria 1}Z 
miles

EMIL FRÉSB, Wholesale Druggist,.,

“’AiSSs ' Em
JAVING been appointed agents for

J. J. the above Company, we are now prepared to take 
risks at rates as moderate as those of any other respon
sible Company. r

WEISSENBURGER & SCHLOESSER,
Vancouver Island Agency,

Sole Agent for the Sale of
PHELAN’S IMPROVED BILLIARD TABLESApply to

W. H. McNETLL, 
Or to J. D. PEMBERTON;

was ' EMde201m (dee lm) ,
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EUROPE.
The Fenians—Fearful Explosion- 

Death of Empress Carlotta.

Poktland, Deoi 28—Steamer Oriflamme 
which arrived at 10 o’clock last evening, 
brings the following news :

London, Dec. 15—Rome is"qniet since the 
withdrawal of the French troops. The Pope 
remains.

The Times thinks the civil force is sufficient 
to quell the Fenians in Ireland.

New York, Deo. 14—A Herald’s special 
•ays that on the evening of the 14th inst. a 
fearful explosion took place in a coal pit 
of the North Staffordshire Goal and Iron 
Company. Of 200 men, only 13 were taken 
out alive.

Florence, Dec, 15—The Italian Parlia
ment was opened by the King in person. In 
hie speech from the throne, be said he would 
respect Pontifical territory. He desired the 
Pope to remain independent in Rome.

Dublin, Dec. 21—Large seizures of 
Fenian arms and ammunition continue in 
various parts of Ireland.

The Prussian House of Deputies passed a 
bill to incorporate Schleswig-Holstein with 
the Kingdom of Prussia.

New York, Dec, 15—A private cable 
despatch states that the Empress Carlotta 
died at Miramare last night.

GREAT FLOODS IN CALIFORNIA.
Sacramento, Dec. 22—G. W. Colby, of 

Colby’s landing, arrived in this city, last 
night, by steamer Victor, from Red Bluff, 
and informs us that, the high water in the 

Saeramento, and the destruction ofupper
cattle, horses, hogs, sheep, and other prop
erty are unprecedented. The country above 
is an open sea, according to his statement. 
At Tehama, the water was so high that peo
ple went in boats in the streets, and over the 
sidewalks into the stores. In Tehama county, 
several hundred head of cattle and hogs were 
carried off. The pontoon bridge at Red 
Bluff was carried off. At Colby’s landing, 
about 10 miles above Ohico, the water stood 
at the depth of two feet. The new wing- 
dam, constructed by the levee commission
ers, in the American river, near Rabel’s 
Tannery, was yesterday carried away by the 
freshet. This strnpture was about 600 feet 
long, and consisted of three lines of piles, 
substantially driven, and carefully filled in 
with willow brush, and ballasted with tx large 
quantity of granite. The cars of \he Pacific 
railroad were unable yesterday to run further 
East than Dry Creek, about 14 miles from 
the city. The bridge, at this point, hteub 
rendered impassable by the freshet, and the 
entire day was occupied by a large force of 
men in repairing damages. The water at 
Dry Creek was several feet higher than in 
1862. An extensive land slide occurred ou 
the Sacramento Valley and Placerville rail-

een

road, near Latrebe, on Thursday afternoon ; 
the 4 o’clock train from this city was deterined, 
being unable to get through to Shingle'
Springs until yesterday afternoon. Droves 
of horses and cattle, &c., are being sent from 
Yolo to the highland of Sacramento county.

Incidents of the Hurricane at Tnr 
Island.

The Turk’s Island Royal Standard, des
cribing the hurricane which recently occur
red there, narrates the following incidents :

We have heard of several incidents in
dicative of the force of the wind and of priv
ate exposure, which probably cannot be 
surpassed in the record of similar events 
Such, for instance, as the impaling on th 
plant known as the ‘‘Spanish Bayonet,” of 
woman with a child in her arms who was 
forged against the plant in such a way as to 
be pierced through, causing almost immedi
ate death. Walker Arthur, whose family, 
was at the Hawk’s Nests, attempted during 
the lull, after the destruction of his dwelling, 
to reach town, a distance of two miles, with 
his family, consisting of his wife and five 
children, failing in so doing until the gale 

. was exhausting itself. Mr Arthur’s-children 
Vere subsequently found apart in different 
houses, under the care of friends, who had 
gathered them up from the debris of a shat
tered dwelling, much braised, but otherwise 
safe. It would take up too much time to 
mention numerous similar escapes; for 
instance, under the lee of the wall over which 
Adams’s house was carried without touching 
it, were numbers of persons crouching from 
the storm. Had the house gone against the 
wall those persons could not have escaped as 
they have done, with severe bruises only.

We have lost the armory, the market, the 
three school houses, the jail, (the prisoners 
being at large,) the poor house, the Govern
ment house at Waterloo, with’a email excep
tion, just sufficient to afford shelter to Presi
dent Moir and family ; the residence and 
out-dwellings at the light bouse station, and 
the quarantine bouse—all Government pro» 
perty. The Government building, in which 
are the Colonial Secretary’s office, Customs, 
Council Chamber, Bank, etc.; is, we believe, 
the only public building left, but very con
siderably damaged. The three places of 
worship are also injured. Almost all the 
salt exposed here and at Salt Cay has been 
swept away. Fortunately for the colony we 
have yet several hundred th ousand bushels 
which were mostly in houses. These houses 

ave been more or less destroyed, but the 
salt, or a large portion what was in them, re 
mains.

Ujj Electric lelegtaplt
» PECIAL TO THE DAILY BRITISH COLONIST.

CivU Rights In the South. A. F1. MAIN,
Real Estate Agent

Letter free LiUeoet,
Lillooet, Deo. 20,1866.

Messrs Editobs :—Weather here re
markably fine, the ten male teams of 
Baoicalnpi and Nelson & Co. are running on 
the portages. Ploughing was continued till 
the 4th Dec,

A man known by the name of “ Whiskey 
John” fell over a precipice 30 feet, and 
and down a rocky slide afterwards of 80 
feet, he stove his head in considerably, had 
the pieces joined together and tied on with 
a rag by the man who mends broken heads, 
and he is walking round somewhat sobered 
from keeping his bed a fortnight and an Ep
som salt diet.

Two publicans are in the “calaboose,” one 
for punching the head of a farmer and the 
other for difference of opinion with a credi
tor on a county court scrape.

Fewer men are wintering here than usual, 
no business going on, a little flour changing 
hands with slightly advanced rates. Both 
mills in lull work.

River frozen over at French Bar, two 
miles above town. F. W. F.

Jesse Cowper,A correspondent of the New York limes, 
writing from Louisiana, says : It is safe to 
predict that two thirds of the Northern plan
ters will return to their homes as soon as they 
can after the crops of this season are gather
ed. They are led to this resolution not only 
by bad success in their enterprises and lack 
of remunerative prospects, but by actual 
threats of assassination if they remain. 
Dozens of Northerners, now planting in the 
interior parishes of this State, have received 
“notice, to quit,” enforced by the presenta
tion of revolvers and the unpleasant displays, 
of rope. One gentleman, formerly a Federal 
Colonel, and now representing Northern 
moneyed interest of the amount of half a 
million dollars, in Rapides parish, though 
surrounded by over a thousan 1 discharged 
colored soldiers of his own and other regi
ments, all of whom are in his employ, and 
have their arms with them, says that he will 
most assuredly abandon his business next 
year, as he has already been fired at several 
times, and has been served with verbal notifi
cation that he must leave or pay the penalty 
with his life. The chief judicial officer of the 
same parish will soon make affidavit that on 
the docket of the term of Court now in sess- 
ian there are nineteen cases of murder of 
freedmen, and that it is useless to try to at
tempt to punish the criminals.

I AND

CUSTOM-HOUSEBROKER
Government et., between Bastion to Fort sts.

WJIIaIj IN FUTURE, in addition
TV to his other business, give particular attention to 

every description of Custom House business. Goods 
entered, cleared and the duties paid. Goods also with
drawn from bond, and shipped either to the upper conn 
try or elsewhere, as required.

Victoria, V. 1., 29th Nov., 1866.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL;,DEALER IN

Boots! Shoes 'noSOlm

GOLDSTONE BROS.
IMPORTERS en)LEATHER! AND! SHOE FINDINGS'

Fates St., opp. W>Ib, Fargo & Co.’s.
At the Old Stand of Webster & Co., 
is prepared to supply the wants of the 
Public in his line.

mm AND

COMMISSION MERCHANTS*
WHARF STREET

VICTORIA V. I.del
Miserable End or a Miserly Baroness, 

—The Paris papers report that the commiss
ary police of the quarter of the Place Ven
dôme, accompanied by a doctor, recently 
visited the apartment of a baroness, in order 
to certify, at the request of the inmates of 
the house, the death of the lady, who 
eeveoty-five years of age. The appearance 
of the apartment indicated extraordinary 
neglect. There was scarcely any furniture ; 
the dust of years obscured the window panes, 
and the paper on the well was spotted and 
rotten. The place appeared to have been 
uninhabited from time immemorial, and yet 
the baroness had lived there for twenty-five 
years, paying an annual rent of l,500f. In 
the bedroom, stretched upon a truckle bed, 
and partly covered with filthy rags, lay the 
body of the Barooess. An examination 
showed that death arose from weakness caus
ed by went of food. It farther appeared that 
she had starved herself wilfully ; and indeed 
in point of avarice the Baroness would have 
borne away the palm from. Harpagon or ties, 
beck. Notwithstanding her considerable 
fortune, estimated at £50,000 a year, she 
always went clothed like a beggar and often 
solicited charity in the street. She lived' on 
crusts of bread, the refuse of cabbages and 
other vegetables, and each like garbage that 
she picked up from dirt heaps. A few days 
before her death she fell down from weak
ness, while passing the door of the Concierge, 
ftom want of food; hot she refused to take 
some refreshment proffered to her, no doubt 
fearing that she would have to pay for it. 
She succeeded in gaining her apartment, and 
was not afterwards seen alive.

x

D. LINDSAY,
AccountantTHE LATEST STYLES

Received by every arriva from Eng
land and San Francisco de6

Government street, Victoria, V. I.was
Breech Loaders—New Tactics.

The New York Times says : Despite the 
great reputation gained by the Prussian 
needle-gun, the experiments of the Boards 
appointed by the War Department to examine 
the varions systems of breech loaders have 
shown that no foreign nation has thus far 
made equal progress with ns in breech
loader arms. After a very rigid examina
tion of the varions European and American 
systems of breech-loading, an Austrian Roy
al Commission, of which Archduke Wilhelm 
was President, has unanimously decided 
in favor of the rifle manufactured by a New 
York firm. The importance, however, of 
adopting a breech-loader as the arm for the 
infantry as well as the cavalry arm has long 

/been appreciated by our Government, and 
ere long a mnzzlesloader will be as much 
despised as the flint-lock .of ancient days.

A change is also to be made in the tactics 
of the army, and accordingly a Board has 
been convened at West Point to recommend 
a system for adoption, and there seems to 
be very little doubt bat that the system pro
posed by Major General Upton will receive 
the indorsement of the Board, This system 
is based upon four files as its tactical unit, 
and not only does away with inversion, bui 
otherwise greatly simplifies the drilling of 
troops.

OFFICIAL ASSIGNEE in BANKRUPTCY
Estates wound up by private arrangement, Debts 

Collected, Loans Negotiated, and a general 
Agency Business transacted.a. x. SPROAT, 

12 BiUiter street, 
London.

626 SFKA AWKLO 
Front street 

San Iranclsto
I

April 19, 1866. de20I

SPROAT & CO., LD. LOWENBERG.
REAL. ..ESTATE AGENT* 

Government street, near comer of Brough

WILL PAT PARTICULAR ATTENTION
V t° selling, purchasing and leasing property ;tore 

gotiatlng loans and transacting everything connected 
With Real Estate business.

Maps of all the different Districts on the Island may be 
seen at his office. Parties desirous of purchasing home
steads, or making investments, will And on his Bulleti 
Board Ti wn Lots on nearly every street ; Farming o 
Gardening Land in every District .some of which afford 
rare chance for investment.

Mdney on bond and mortgage to loan, in sums to su 
the demande.

Conveyances of ever 7 description one at reasonabe
de!4-lm

LATE ANDERSON & CO.,

MERCHANTS & COMMISSIOHRCHANi [r
EXPORTERS :OF;

SPARS, LUMBER. CURED FlSH AND DOGFISH CILg
l-

AGENTS FOR

rates.ssrsS*'
“ ROYAL” INSURANCE COMPANY ;1 
“JBOYAL” MAIL STEAM PACKET COMP AN'S

ALSO SOLE AGENTS FOR
R. B. BYASS A CO.’S BOTTLED BEER ; 
F. FRIEND' 6 CO.’S 
SL. ALLSOPP & SONS,
E. & G. HlbBERT’S

DO.;
LO.; _

TN ANTICIPATION OF THE APPBOACH- 1 tegDO.;
J. & J. RONALPSON’S PORTS A-ND SHERRIES ; 
HOOPER & SON’S CHRISTMAS ANb MEW TEAR

T. N. Hibben & Co.

DO.;
- SSr -Some time ago an article appeared in 
All the Year Round respecting the Mary le- 
bone Theatre, whichwas spoken of in not too 
flattering terms, The manager, Mr Cave, 
concluding that the article was from the pen 
of Mr Dickens, wrote a reply, which the 
great novelist maintains to be of a libelous 
character, and he has accordingly instructed 
bis solicitor to bring an action against the 
writer.

JULES ROBIN & CO.’S O AC BRANDIES. 
Store street, Victoria, V I., 22d une,1866.Purity of Character.—Over the beauty of 

the plum and apricot there grow 3 a bloom 
and beauty more exquisite than the first fruit 
itself—a soft, delicate flush that overspreads 
the cheek. Now it you strike your hand 
over that, it is at once gone forever, for it 
never grows but once. The flower that hangs 
in the morning, impearled with dew—array
ed as no queenly woman ever was arrayed 
with jewels—once shake it, so that the beads 
roll off, and yon may sprinkle water over it 
as you please, yet it can never be made 
again what it was when the dew fell silently 
upon it from heaven 1 On a frosty morniog 
you may see the panes of glass covered with 
landscapes, mountains, lakes' and trees, 
blended in a beautiful fantastic picture. 
Now lay your hand upon the glass, and by 
the scratch of a finger, or by the warmth of 
the palm, all the delicate tracery will be 
obliterated. So there is in youth a beanty 
and purity of character which when once 
touched and defiled can never be restored ; 
a fringe more delicate than frost-work, and 
which when torn and broken, will never be 
re-embroidered. A man who has spotted 
and soiled his garments in youth, though 
he may seek to make them white again, can 
never wholly do it, even were he to wash 
them with his tears. When a young man 
leaves his father’s house, with the blessing of 
bis mother’s kiss still wet upon his forehead, 
if he once loses that parity of character, it is 
a loss that he can never make whole again. 
Such is the consequence of crime, Its 
effects cannot be eradicated—it can only be 
forgiven.

de28

A. T. ELLIOTT, have supplied themselves with appropriate Presents for 
the occasion ;

Elegant Editions of favorite authors.
Choice Selections from the best Poets, handsomely 

bound and illustrated.
Illustrated Family Bibles.
Fine Church Service and Prayer Books.
A great variety of Juvenile and Toy Books.

Handsome Photographic Albums.
Handsome Portable Writing Desks.
Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Dressing Cases.
Ladies’ Work Boxes.
Ivory, Pearl and Shell Card Cases.
And other useful and attractive Goods.

AUCTIONEER,

Stock & Produce Salesman,

Commission Merchant,

Shipping intelligente.
POHT OF VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA.

ENTERED
Dec 22—Strar Enterprise, Sawnson,New Westminster
Sip Harriett, Dwyer, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Dec 24—Stmr Emily Harris, Frain Nanaimo
Sch Black Diamond, MoCulloch, Nanaimo
Sch Spray, Crosby, Port Townsend
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith, San Juan
Dec 26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend
Schr Alpha, George, Port Townsend
Str Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Schr Annie, Elvin, Saanich
Schr Aler.t, Francis, N W Coast V.l.
Dec 27—Sip Evans, McLachlan, San Juan 
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard,San Juan 
Dec 28—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan 
Sip Harriet, Dwyer, San Juan
Dec 29—stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster 

CLEARED.
Dec 22—Sch Alpha, George, Port Townsend
Sip Ocean Queen, Smitt, San Juan
Sip Harriett, Dwyer, San Juan
Dec 26—Stmr Eliza Anderson, Finch, Port Townsend
Stmr Josie McNear, Berry, Port Townsend
Str Fideliter, Erskine, Port and.
Stmr Enterprise, Swanson, New Westminster
Schr Alpha, (ieorge,N*uaimo
Stmr Isabel, Stamp, Nanaimo
Schr Spray, Crosby, Port T- wnsend
Schr Meg Merillies, McKinnon, Barclay Sound
Schr Forest, Bradley, San Juan
Dec 27—Schr Industry, Ettershank, Saanich
Sip Evans, McLachlan, San Juan
Schr Black Diamond, McCulloch, Nanaimo
Dec 28—Stmr Diana, Wright, San Juan
Sip Harriet, Dwyer, San Juan
Dec 29—Schr Thorndyke, Thornton, San Juan
Sip Ocean Queen, Smith. San Juan
Sip Lady Franklin, Pritchard, San Juan

&o., &c.

CITY AUCTION ROOMS, T. N, HIBBEN & GO.,
dell lm Government street.

FORT STREET, NEAR WHARF> DIAEIE8
.VICTORIA, V. I. -AND-

DAILY JOURNALSGALES OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS OF
O Goods and Merchandize conducted with fidelity and 
despatch.

Consignments of Goods disposed of by Auction or 
Private Sale on the best possible terms, and proceeds 
promptly remitted.

A vanceg made on consignments of Island or Sound 
Pro uce, or on Bonded Goods, on liberal terms.

Orders for Goods of any description executed In large 
or small quantities. 

de21 lm

FOR 1867,

POCKET AND COUNTING!HOUSE,
With the usual varieties of styles and prices, can he 

found at

T. N. HIBBEN & CO.’s,
Government street.de6 2m2p

Horrible Barbariiy in Palermo.—A 
report of the royal commissioners in Palermo, 
in the official Gazette of Turin, contains the 
following account of a deed so horrible that 
it is to be hoped there is great exaggeration 
in the statement; A large number of agents 
of the public force were massacred in a 
brutal manner. An artilleryman was cruci
fied in the Victoria quarter; the eyes of the 
unfortumne man bad been torn out, and he 
bad been muliated in a horrible manner. 
Near Saint Antoine, a carbineer who bad 
refused to cry out “the Republic forever,” 
<vae stunned by a blow on the head, and was 
then thrown upon a. burning pile which the 
monks of the convent.had lighted. At the 
gales of the convent and at Montereale the 
flesh of the carbineers killed was sold at so 
much the .piece. Almost all the religious 
houses gave an asylum to the rebels. The 
monks firéd on the soldiers ; at the Royal 
Palace the White Benedictines were seen to 
aim from the windows at the troops, and 
when a shot told they cried out “Viva Santa 
Rosalia 1” At Misilmert some horrible 
massacres took place. A local guard named 
Sartorio was condemned to be torn to pieces 
with the teeth, and the women undertook the 
execution of the fearful sentence. The man 
was bound, and the women, having been let 
loose upon him, tore strips of flesh from his 
body and limbs. He was soon a horrible 
and bleeding mass, snfiering tortures which 
cannot be described.

RE-OPENING Tobacco l Cigars l
OF

deal’s Restaurant,
DINING ROOMS

AND COFFEE. SALOON

336 Front Street.
qOn£ IMPORTERS OF THE FOI.» 
^ lowing brands of half pounds, tsuperier 
to any in the market:

PASSENGER!).
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON, from Puget Sound—F 

Clarke, Mrs Croft, Guage.J West,‘J Clements, J Smith, 
J B Wallace. Davis. Filmore, W Gant. W Ross, Dunsmuir, 
H Stacy, W Reed, G F Robiuson, Treming, G Sets, Ander
son, G Silver, J Murray, K Jones, J E Beck, M J Nicker
son, Geddt s. Langston, Mies Carlton, F Riddle.

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR, from Puget Sound—Hon Mr 
O’Brien, Bon Mr Ruse, Hon A M Pollock, Hon J F Bybee, 
Hon W A Ball, R F Browning, W Moore, J D Glover, Jaa 
Frank, J Agnew, G Murphy, A McDonald, Saint Clair, — 
Mumford, TStratton. W C Goleon, and Messrs Raynor, 
Byles, Thomas, Braiset, 1 Chinaman, 2 Siwashes.

FRUIT BASKET, 

PEACH OJFrERIlSTO.2 

PEARL .

GOLDEN CHARM.

-TUB PROPRIETOR IN THANKING
•L the public for the very liberal support with which 
they have favored him in the past, has much pleasure in 
announcing, that having rebuilt, embellished and rendered 
the above establishment unequalled in the city, he will 
re-open it to-morrow (SATURDAY, October 20th, 1866.)IMPORTS IMPERIAL.

Per stmr ELIZA AN 1ER50N from Puget Sound—164 
bxs apples, 63 sks onions, 20 do oysters, 11 htl cattle, 35 
doz eggs,— scks middlings. Value $822. '

Per stmr JOsIE McNEAR from Paget Sound—266 
sheep, 7 cows, 4 calves, 6 hogs, 2 nd cattle, 1 coop chick
ens, 1 box eggs, 3 do fruit, 6 sks wheat, 10 bbls flour, 21 
bags shorts.

THE CULINARY DEPARTMENT CAMELIA.
Being perfect in all its arrangements and under the man
agement of a first class Cook, everything will be supplied 
in superior style and with the utmost promptitude.

GLEAL feels tnat in recommencing business, he 
can v ith confidence solicit a renewal of public patron
age, as with the increased accommodation and improved 
facilities for carrying on the business which he now pos
sesses, he can guarantee entire satisfaction to all and 
place the attractions of the establishment above 
tition.

Besides light pressed Natural 1 eaf of every de
scription. Also, by every steamer, invoices of 
GENUINE HAVANA CIGARS, in bead or 
duty paid.Per schr SPRAY, from Puget Sound, Dec 22—63hogs, 6 

hd cattle, 69 doz eggs, 11 do fowl. Value $1014.
Value of cargo per stmr FIDELIIER, from Portland 

Dec 23—57,789. ________________

WEIL & CO.,
•p6-lv 226 Fron t street, SAN FRANCISCcompo

NOTICETHE UP-STAIRS DIKING ROOMCONSIGNEES.
Per stmr ELIZA ANDERSON from Puget Sound—Brod- 

rlck, Hutchinson & Co, uapt Waitt, James, Wallace & 
Stewart, Johnston, T Barrett.

Per stmr JOSIE McNEAR from Puget Sound—Hutchln 
son & Co, C Wren, Reynolds & Co, A Frankel, J Carson 
Hicks & Bussell, Capt Waitt, Dr Dickson. ___________

T AM instructed to sell a portion
1 of the

Which has been handsomely famished, is in style, com
fort and economy, superior to any similar establishment 
in town.

ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
On the 8th of January next.

-86 and 87 
,35c to 50 
.13 Ko

BOARD PER WEEK............
Meals at all hours................
Coffee per cup with Rolls...
Hot and Cold Joints always on hand.BIRTHS.

The Libel on the Queen.—Wo should 
have thought that enough had been said on 
this subject, but as some people who ought 
to know better are not satisfied we insert 
the following :—“That m the ease of the 
libel respecting the private life of the Queen 
farther steps had been rendered unnecessary, 
the Editor of the Gazette de Lausanne having 
caused a paragraph to be ioserted in a subi 
sequent number recognizing its falsehood, 
and expressing regret that it had found a 
place in its columns.”—Time».

Private oflfers will be accepted. 
Full particulars hereafter.

N. B.—The Bakery business will be carried on and 
Bread of the best quality delivered throughout town.At thei Yale Parsonage, on Tuesday morning, Dec. 11th, 

the wife of the Rev. J. B.Good, of a son.
At Yale, Dec. 20th, the wile of John S. Deas, of a son.

de20 LD. LOWENBERG;del2

%Wallace & Stewarts
PRODUCE & COMMISSION MERCHANTS

WHARF STREET, Victoria, V. I., '

All kinds of Agricultural Pro
duce bought and sold.

$50 REWARD.
T OST.—IN OB NEAR DAVIES» AUCTION 
I j Rooms, on Monday morning. Dec. 24th, a roll, con

taining $185 in Bank of British North America Bills. 
The Bills were all of the denomination of $20, with the 
exception of one of $6. The finder will receive the above 
reward and no questions asked, by leaving the roll at 
his office. tt- san.4e26.lw

NOTICE
T1KOJI AND AETEB THIS DATE 1

will only accept COIN for RENTS, as well as far 
any other payments to be made to me.

Victoria,'.Oct,!, 1868
L. LOWENBERG.
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The complete failure of Geh 
Shuman's missel to Mexico is 
BOtmcedhy telegraph. The Gen 
found tfye road through that wret< 
country a more difficult one to tr 
over than the one by which he ma 
ed through Georgia, and he ha,a tel 
“oned the attempt to mediate 

Iveen the conflicting parties as h 
\,vfro less than three factions 

unim to the honor of presiding»;
\> : Fret, there are thé Impel 

presented by Maximilian ; f 
Vais,who put forward J uare 

hd;ment of republican vie 
r, the Ortegists, who cl 
1 term of office o# Juarei 
t has expired, and that

té

tn ranks. Notwithstam
V no mercy to the Imp; 
/ho chance to fall into t 
hd slaughter them relentl 

' jr show no mercy to < 
vhen they oome in contact,1 

.eh other’s throats as readil; 
/would those of the greatest st:

4 to the soil. Esoabeda—one 
| darez’s bea| generals—lately fell 
ythe hands of the Ortegists, and f< 

f victim to the blood thirsty propen 
of his captors. This atrocious act 
divide the two parties more t 
ever, and may contribute to 
Maximilian firmly on the throne, 
more troublesome, truculent set 
fellows than these Mexicans.does 
exist, and the United States she 
take warning from the lesson t 
Prance has just paid so dearly 
learn, and leave them to work 
their own destiny. An army of 
enpation could only be maintaine 
an awful sacrifice of life and treasi 
and to annex the country woulJ 
to hang a curse about her neck. 
Fenians seems to have again pin 
their trust in a “ humbug" anq 
“rascal,” if any credit is to be 
tached to the statement of 
“ Fenian Military Commander 
Ireland,” Stephens has probably pock 
the funds contributed by his gullible cd 
try men in America and may next be h 
of in some quiet English village, leadiq 
ife of luxurious ease, and snapping 

■ fingers across the Irish Channel at] 
11 long suffering and down-trodden 
men.” The wonderful performance ol 
yacht Henrietta, which crossed the Atli 
in |12 days and 22 hoars, beating her 
competitors, will create a great sensi 
among English yachtmen.
Staked was $20,000 on each boat, am 
Winning boat belong's fwe believe] to th 
of the proprietor of the New York He

com

The m

Our Coal Supply»
A 'marked decrease, we regret 

find, has taken place in our coal 
ports for the year ending Deceml 
1866. On reference to the statemc 
which we, publish In another colui 
it will be seen that there were ship] 
from Nanaimo last year a to ta 
25,2l8f tons Against 32,818i tons | 
ihe preceding yearHhe -diffe:
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